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I  Love  this Place FATHER SON CAMP AT 
STRATH AN DE’ FARM

By Colleen Nelson

Imagine you live far from Greene County. You’ve 
left the interstate behind, slipped through Waynes-
burg and are now driving Oak Forest Road on your 

way to Strath an De’ Farm. This might be your first vis-
it and you’re easing around every bend, taking in the 
countryside with its old farms and shady forests along 
meandering Pursley Creek. Oh look! A covered bridge! 
Is that a hawk? Or maybe you’ve been coming here for 
years, with your son – or your daughter – for a spiri-
tual camping adventure that you can’t wait to do again. 
And here you are at last. Remembered landmarks are 
shouted out. Windows get rolled down. Excitement is 
in the air.

When you pass the old Neddie Woods Bridge, 
one of the seven historic covered bridges to be found 
in Greene County, you’re almost there. Take a left on 
Stewarts Run Road and feel the forest – “God’s Great 
Outdoors” - surround you. Time begins to change to 
green and greener. A chipmunk darts and disappears. 
A red tail cries like a lost kitten. This is where Jim and 
Barb Butler have created a haven for families seeking 
spiritual connection. This is where the camping adven-
ture of a lifetime is about to begin.

Little did the Butlers realize when they bought the 
170 some acres stretching up both sides of Stewarts Run 
in 1997 that they were getting more than a quiet place to 
relax and raise Highland cattle.

Jim Butler admits he had his life-changing brush 
with Providence in 2012 when he “just happened” to 
meet a founding member of the Father Son Camp in 
Illinois.

The Illinois camp got its informal start in 1996 as 
a simple, overnight camping trip with three fathers and 
three sons. It grew into an annual mission of quality 
Christian time together for over 600 fathers and sons, 
from 22 states and several foreign countries.

These yearly camping experiences bring home the 
core values of family togetherness and shared faith, es-
pecially needed for busy modern fathers who want to 

bond with their sons as Proverbs 23:26 teaches: “My 
son, give me your heart and let your eye delight in my 
ways.” 

Inspired by what he learned and by the help that 
was offered, Butler went home to build a camp in Penn-
sylvania for fathers and sons on the East Coast. By 
May work was in full swing. Picnic tables and shoot-
ing stands were cut from local timber and assembled 
by volunteers from Greene Community Church in 
Waynesburg.  Paths and hillsides were mowed, shoot-
ing ranges and camp sites set up and the call went out 
online and through area churches for fathers and sons 
to come to Strath an De’ Farm October 1-4 for the first 
annual Father Son Camp East.

In a few years – by popular demand of the sisters 
of those sons - Father Daughter Camp was added in 
late July, featuring all the challenges offered to boys, but 
with a special treat – horseback riding, compliments of 
Save a Horse Stable.

Last year, blacksmithing with Gary Shriver proved 
to be a big hit and is now part of the program.

During camp, a team of cadets from the Texas-
based International ALERT Academy, teach rappelling 
and man an obstacle course challenge. Other activities 
include use of the rifle and archery range, clay pigeon 
shooting, hiking, biking and Frisbee golf.

Those who attend bring their own camping gear 
and prepare their own breakfast and lunch. Every two 
campsites share a fire ring and picnic table as a nudge to 
the togetherness that is part of the camp mission.

Evening meals are on the house, prepared by 
Leighann Shaner, who lives with her family in the rustic 
cottage by the edge of the driveway.

“She makes the kitchen run,” husband Andy Shaner 
said. The couple also operates a commercial kitchen in 
Waynesburg where their business The Cookie Rookie 
produces delightfully decorated cookies for all occa-
sions.

During Camp days, Leighann’s side dishes are tried 

and true family favorites, including those fabulous 
cookies and downhome desserts. They accompany the 
fire-seared meat du jour – hot dogs, hamburgers, Italian 
sausage and, some years, roast chickens or whole pigs 
on the spit. This year, pulled pork done in a big smoker 
will be spicing the Saturday evening air at Father Son 
Camp East 2022 September 29 - October 2. 

After dinner, fires are lit and campers gather to pray, 
relax and share stories before turning in to get ready for 
another day of memories that will last a lifetime.

Like the original camp in Illinois, Camp East is 
funded through donations. 

Those who God has given resources may send a do-
nation with their application or contribute in the dona-
tion box at the camp, Butler said. “The Lord will provide 
what you feel led to give.” 

View from the hill includes the barn church in the valley of 
Strath an De’ Farm

Campers are a happy mixed bag here.Blacksmithing is also now part of the program. Campers enjoy activities like rappelling.
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amedisys.com

Masontown, PA

724-583-2680
724-583-2685

WINNERS
Touch-A-Truck Maze Contest with $25 
Gift Certificate: Kaylin Schweikart
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GreeneScene  of the Past By Colleen Nelson

This photograph of Glenn Kinsey’s hand-built street rod 
captures a classic moment in 50’s Fest time. That’s Glenn 
behind the wheel wearing the 3nd annual T-shirt and 

John Schultz sitting on the running board. Dave Maset can 
just be seen crouching behind the open engine. The late Ernie 
Funk, Dave Loughman and George Kelley are standing be-
side Rodney Grimes wearing the 4th annual T-shirt. Thanks 
to Glenn’s wife Bonnie, who “saves everything” and Glenn’s 
mechanic’s memory for every detail, we have this blast from 
the past of the early days of the annual second weekend in 
September street wheels takeover of High Street, Waynesburg.

Glenn, a retired hydraulics engineer and salesman who 
got into building street rods and restoring vintage vehicles at 
his “hobby shop” garage in Waynesburg in 1996, doesn’t re-
member exactly what year he finished building this muscle 
machine. But he can tell you that it has a 1927 Model T body 
on a customized frame sporting a 1936 Ford front end, Chevy 
S-10 rear end and a 51 Ford Flat Head motor and transmis-
sion. He also knows the photo was taken for an article that ap-
peared in the Greenesaver in 2006 – Bonnie has the clipping. 
And he remembers Greenesaver owner Shelly Brown who was 
involved in promoting 50’s Fest, calling in 2012, asking to use 
it for the 11th annual shirt. “She said it was getting late and 
they didn’t have any submissions,” so Glenn and his buddies 
got the spot of honor that year, with the image of George Kel-
ley’s Point Auto Repair in the background.

Glenn gives credit to Mike Murray, a retired salesman 
who now lives and does vintage shows in Mississippi for mak-
ing the first year a success. Waynesburg was ready to become 
a tourist destination and Mike was willing to spread the word 
with fliers and enthusiasm all over the Tri-State Area to bring 
in vintage vehicle owners. Mike’s selling point – come to a free 
festival in Waynesburg, park your wheels on the street, flip the 
hood and relax, grab a bite to eat, talk shop listen to music and 
be with friends rather than compete for trophies in a hot field. 
Plus, everyone who enters gets a free dash plaque!

For the hundreds who showed up in 2002, it was a done 
deal for coming back next year. And the next….

Glenn remembers he “stopped by George Kelley’s garage 
and they told me about it. I’d just sold my Model T pick up 
and didn’t have anything to enter so I brought ride-on toys – 
a Whizzer motor bike an Irish mail cart and a pedal tractor 
from the 1930s and parked them on the courthouse wall.”

By the second year, 50s Fest was off and running, Glenn 
joined the committee of ‘grumpy old men’ mechanical mae-

stros and has been involved ever since. “I’ve never missed 
a show. When my son and daughter come up from Texas 
we bring out more than one. They’re going to both be here 
this year.”

Glenn admits the perfection of his finished projects 
owes a shout out to the help he’s received from his bud-
dies, always ready to who stop by to give advice or pitch 
in and do a weld.

“The most skilled person I know is Dave Maset. He’s 
good at everything – welding, bodywork, mechanics, plus 
he’s very creative. He just built a 1903 Oldsmobile replica 
of a pie wagon and he tells me he’ll have it at 50s Fest.”
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By Colleen Nelson

The barn at Strath an De’ Farm was once 
the sanctuary for farm critters and fresh 
cut hay. But when Jim and Barb But-

ler hosted their first Father Son Camp East in 
October 2012 the lofty old structure was hap-
pily repurposed as a church, with a mission to 
“strengthen the earthly bond between father 
and son, while pointing families towards our 
perfect Heavenly Father.” 

That first year, 60 or 70 campers pitched 
their tents in the field below the barn, shared 
picnic tables and fire rings and met fellow dads 
and sons. It was a chance to share stories, wor-
ries and lessons learned as they camped and 
played, then prayed together in the barn, sur-
rounded by nature.

Many families have made this camp a 
family tradition and some of the kids are back 
with sons and daughters of their own, camp 
coordinator Andy Shaner said. “Our number 
never go down, every year there’s a few more. 
We had 256 campers for Father Daughter 
Camp in July. Campsites are set up so two fam-
ilies share a picnic table and fire ring. That way 
they can share their stories with new friends 
like they might not do at home or with mem-
bers of their own churches.” 

Everything is ready for Father Son Camp 
East 2022, held on September 29 to October 
2, and Shaner and 
the Butlers are 
hoping a new gen-
eration of fathers 
and sons from lo-
cal churches will 
sign up for this 
year’s event. “We 
still have room 
for more. You pay 
what you can. 
No one has ever 
been turned away 
for what they do-
nate.”

Echoing the 
simplicity of the 
earliest Christian 

meeting places, a 
wooden fish icon hangs from a beam in the 
barn, carved by the Butlers’ son Aaron.  Aaron 
came to camp from Chicago with his own son 
six years ago and experienced the power of his 
parents’ woodsy Christian vision.  He returned 
two years later and now leads Youth Night. His 
well-planned adventures take kids out on the 
trails to play games find treasures that add up 
to Christian teachings for them to take home as 
happy memories to share with Dad.

Pastor John Mormon is a long-time 
camper from Maryland who brings his sons 
and daughters with him to the yearly camps 
and combines his love of God’s Great Out-
doors with his Christian mission to pastor. He 
leads morning and evening prayers in the barn 
and is available to talk, listen and share one on 
one. There are fires lit to commiserate around 
on Thursday and Friday nights and a bonfire 
on Saturday where campers can hang out, eat 
desserts and reflect on lessons learned. 

The Sunday morning Communion at 9:30 
a.m. is lead by Chaplin Paul Carmean of the 
Civil Air Patrol, Morgantown and marks the 
end of another great season of Father Son and 
Father Daughter Camp East. 

FMI or to register go online: fatherson-
campeast.org.

The congregation at Valley Chapel. 

If you happen to be at the Greene County 
Fairgrounds Flea Market this week, you 
may notice that a pre-pandemic fixture 

is back on the sidewalks: smiling faces stand-
ing next to colorful carts featuring a positive 
message and free Bible-based literature. 

Thousands of these carts will be roll-
ing down the streets of communities like 
Waynesburg across the world this week as 
Jehovah’s Witnesses recommence their global 
public preaching work some 24 months after 
putting it on pause due to the pandemic. 

“It is wonderful to be back on the streets 
of our local communities!” said Perry Allen, 
local spokesperson for Pennsylvania. “Some 
have approached us to simply express ap-
preciation for our return, noting the posi-
tive impact they feel our presence has on the 
community.”

While the organization is not yet back to 
knocking on doors, local congregations have 
also resumed free in-person Bible studies 
along with personal visits to those who have 
invited them back to their homes. 

“While we understand that the pandem-
ic is not over, we are entering into a phase of 
learning to live with COVID,” said Robert 
Hendriks, U.S. spokesperson for Jehovah’s 
Witnesses. “That means we need to find more 
ways to personally interact with our neigh-
bors. Being out in the community and having 
conversations with our neighbors is accom-
plishing that goal.”

Mobile displays of Bible-based literature 
have been part of Jehovah’s Witnesses’ public 
ministry in the U.S. since 2011. While “cart 
witnessing” began in large metropolitan areas 
around the world, the practice quickly spread 
to the tens of thousands of smaller communi-

ties, becoming a fixture in rail and bus sta-
tions, airports, harbors and main streets. Back on the Streets of Waynesburg After Pandemic Pause: 

Jehovah’s Witnesses Resume Public Ministry Two Years After Going Virtual
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By Danielle Nyland
Public Service Profile
RYERSON STATION STATE PARK:

PARK EDUCATOR

Nestled in the rolling hills of Greene 
County, Ryerson Station State Park 
offers scenic beauty and plenty of 

activities. Eleven miles of trails wind their 
way through the park, traveling through 
several different habitats, from open fields 
and mature forests to marshy valleys and 
evergreen plantations. This year, the park 
introduced its new solar array, public pool, 
and splash pad to the delight of community 
members. Also new to Ryerson this year and 
providing additional delightful activities for 
our community members is Park Educator 
Lee Schuler. 

Lee comes to Ryerson from the Strouds-
burg area of eastern Pennsylvania, where she 
was a field biologist. She worked as a Vector 
Control Program Coordinator for Monroe 
County, specializing in insect-borne disease 
control, and working with the Department 
of Environmental Protection on water qual-
ity studies. Lee was looking for a change in 
scenery and interested in heading into west-
ern Pennsylvania, so she applied for a few 
positions before accepting her current posi-
tion as park educator. 

Lee moved to Greene County, settled 
in a cozy cottage in Waynesburg, and began 
planning educational events and activities 
for the 2022 summer. “It’s been a big change 
moving to such a rural area. It reminds me 
of the Poconos when I used to live as a child. 
It’s very beautiful. And the people have been 
very kind and treated me well.”

“I’m working hard at settling in,“ Lee 
adds. “My first season here has been spent 
working on programming for future events, 
as well as a lot of training.”

Since it is her first 
time serving as a park ed-
ucator, Lee has attended 
multiple trainings to pre-
pare her for the role, often 
traveling to other state 
parks. She’s also gotten 
various certifications dur-
ing her training, includ-
ing a recent certification 
as a watershed educator. 
This certification will al-
low her to pair with local 
teachers and provide wa-
tershed education to the 

community.
This year, Lee has held education activi-

ties including star gazing, informational ses-
sions about poisonous and noxious plants, 
an owl program, mushroom identification 
hikes, a Mother’s Day wild tea paint and sip, 
and a bat count. She’s already planning a full 
schedule of events for the next year.

Lee is a watercolorist and oil painter 
and plans to incorporate more art-influ-
enced activities as part of the educational 
program. These programs would focus on 
integrating art and nature, like the Mother’s 
Day wild tea paint and sip that was a popular 
event this year. Attendees enjoyed painting a 
watercolor still life while sipping teas made 
from foraged wild ingredients. 

The Ryerson Station park educator is 
laid off each winter season from December 
to February. Lee will return to the park in 
March and spend that month and the next 
preparing programming for the 2023 sum-
mer. She hopes to have a full schedule of 
fun, informational activities in a range of in-
terests. And she’s open to hearing feedback 
from the community. 

“I’d love to hear from people with any 
suggestions they have for future program-
ming,” Lee says. If you’re interested in shar-
ing a suggestion with Lee, you can email le-
schuler@pa.gov or call  724-428-4621. 

Stay up to date on what is happening 
at the park by visiting their website at www.
dcnr.pa.gov/StateParks/FindAPark/Ryer-
sonStationStatePark and viewing the calen-
dar of events. Or follow them on Facebook 
on the Friends of Ryerson Station State Park 
page. 

The Mothers Day wild tea paint and sip was a new activity 
introduced by park educator Lee Schuler. 
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Greensboro Youth Wins Best in Show at 
Greene County Fair

Keep Greene Clean!
Want to help keep Greene County 

beautiful as well as show off your passion 
for helping the environment? Check out 
these shirts! Sizes available include toddler 
2T to 5T, youth XS to XL and adult S-XL 
for $15, and adult 2XL-5XL for $18. The 
shirts can be ordered by emailing info@
directresults.us or calling 724-627-2040. 
Or if you’re in town, just stop by the Direct 
Result office at 185 Wade Street in Waynes-
burg to grab one. All proceeds benefit the 
beautification of Greene County campaign. 

Brynlee Raye Stevenson, age 10, of 
Greensboro, PA won first place and Best 
of Show for a quilt she made this winter. 
She is the daughter of Jarod and Mar-
laina Stevenson.

Waynesburg U.’s Counseling Program 
Receives $25K Grant 

 The Staunton Farm Foundation re-
cently awarded Waynesburg University’s 
Graduate and Professional Studies Coun-
seling Program a one-year, $25,000 grant 
to support the development of an online 
Certificate in Clinical Supervision Program 
for both non-licensed and licensed profes-
sionals.

“Staunton Farm Foundation is proud 
to partner with Waynesburg University 
on this innovative program to address the 
workforce crisis in mental health care,” said 
Joni Schwager, Executive Director. “We rec-
ognize the critical need to train licensed and 
non-licensed professionals as supervisors so 
they can help those who want the advanced 
clinical designation. LPCs and LCSWs can 
be approved providers by payors and re-
ceive a higher level of reimbursement and 
salary. This training grant will increase the 
number of supervisors and licensed clinical 
staff. It can also serve as a catalyst to attract 
more people considering entering the field.”

The Staunton Farm Foundation be-
lieves in investing in a future where behav-
ioral health is understood, supported and 
accepted.Building capacity to optimize ser-
vices represents a vital part of the Staunton 
Farm Foundation strategy.

The 12-credit, non-degree, post-bacca-
laureate Certificate in Clinical Supervision 
Program will be available 100 percent asyn-
chronous online and can be successfully 
completed in as little as two semesters. The 
certificate will consist of three core clinical 
supervision courses, with a fourth course 
dedicated to a specific concentration in 
clinical supervision: supervision in clinical 
mental health, substance use disorders or 
school counseling.

The University will offer scholarships 
to five eligible students enrolled in the Cer-
tificate in Clinical Supervision Program, 
which is intended to launch in January 

2023. Eligible students will receive a 50 per-
cent scholarship to cover the cost of the four 
supervision courses, and the University will 
match the 50 percent scholarship. As such, 
non-degree Certificate in Clinical Supervi-
sion students will be able to complete the 
four supervision courses, or the 12 credits, 
at 100 percent cost savings.

The Certificate in Clinical Supervi-
sion program will enhance the professional 
identity and competence of clinical supervi-
sors in the behavioral health workforce by 
offering an advanced educational training 
program.

“Waynesburg University is commit-
ted to addressing the unmet needs of the 
behavioral health workforce and recognizes 
the necessity for properly trained, compe-
tent and effective clinical supervisors,” said 
Dr. Kelley McNichols, Assistant Professor of 
Counseling.

Clinical supervision is a required com-
ponent of the counseling profession, yet the 
vast majority of state licensing boards do 
not require a doctoral degree to function 
in the capacity of a supervisor, and mas-
ter’s level counseling curriculum does not 
prepare counselors to become supervisors. 
There are limited education and training 
opportunities that specifically address the 
core competencies of clinical supervision.

Waynesburg University’s Master of 
Arts in Counseling is accredited by the 
Council for Accreditation of Counsel-
ing and Related Education Programs 
(CACREP), a specialized accrediting body 
recognized by the Council for Higher Edu-
cation Accreditation (CHEA). 

FMI, please contact Dr. McNichols at 
kelley.mcnichols@waynesburg.edu

WU Offers New Programs in Business
Administration 

Waynesburg University will offer new pro-
grams in the Department of Business Administra-
tion and Graduate and Professional Studies this up-
coming fall 2022 semester. These programs include a 
new Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
concentration and an associate’s degree in Profes-
sional Studies.

The Department of Business Administration 
has added a Hospitality Management Program to its 
curriculum that will focus on the various aspects of 
hospitality operations.

Students who major in hospitality manage-
ment will study the vast scope of ventures within 
the service-based industry, where they will grow 
their skills in customer service and become familiar 
with everything from payment processing systems to 
contingency planning for natural disasters and event 
security.

The Hospitality Management Program will 
prepare students for managerial positions in a di-
verse range of establishments, including amusement 
parks, airlines, convention centers, country clubs, 
cruise ships, hotels and restaurants.

An associate’s degree in Pro-
fessional Studies will now 

be offered within 

Waynesburg’s Graduate and Professional Studies. 
In alignment with the University’s existing Online 
Bachelor’s Degree Completion Program, the Profes-
sional Studies Program will provide another pathway 
to students for degree completion.

Students can complete their degree with an 
Associate of Arts or Associate of Science in Pro-
fessional Studies based on courses taken within or 
transferred into the program. Coursework for this 
degree will be offered every five weeks and can be 
completed fully online.

“Waynesburg University is committed to cre-
ating pathways for our students to accomplish their 
education and career goals,” said Dr. David Mariner, 
dean of Graduate and Professional Studies. “We have 
developed 100% online bachelor’s degree completion 
pathways as well as an associate’s degree pathway to 
better meet the needs of our students.”

The Graduate and Professional Studies Coun-
seling Programs also recently announced the ad-
dition of a new Certificate in Clinical Supervision 
Program, which will launch in January 2023. This 
12-credit, non-degree certificate will be available 
100% asynchronous online and can be completed in 
as little as two semesters.
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Going Greene By Matthew Cumberledge

GOING GREENE DIGITALLY

Living in a post-Covid world, we are learning quite a bit 
about how to adapt in an environment that requires out-
side of the box thinking. It has been an excellent melting 

pot of ideas and innovation as people, businesses and organi-
zations discovered how to survive – and sometimes thrive – in 
a time where digital life has come into full bloom.

At the height of pandemic, when social isolation and dis-
tancing kept most folks at home, new ways had to be found to 
be engaged, entertained, educated and just to be social. Per-
haps the silver lining to the Covid cloud was the creativity that 
rained down from a very dark sky. Organizations provided 
digital programming over various social media platforms, and 
zoom meetings and live streams broadcast over the internet 
kept us up to date on everything that happened and helped 
combat the depression that many experienced while stuck in 
their homes.

This digital experience is a thing that is likely here to stay. 
Many people reconnected to their families and friends with 
this surge in internet-based socializing, and many rediscov-
ered their heritage by digging deep into genealogical research 
and studying their roots. 

Greene County was on the cutting edge of this new digi-
tal revolution. Good ol’ Greene had long been learning the 
ropes of making things happen in a digital world. History and 
genealogy had paved that road for years with websites and so-
cial media groups that folks could join and engage in. It is a 
virtual “Greene County” community made up of people from 
all over the country, and in some cases the world –  all indi-
viduals who had some sort of connection to the region.

In early 2021, Greene County got a big boost into the 
digital world that few people heard about. In a small history 
class through Waynesburg University, conducted over live 
streaming services, Dr. Kathleen Thompson, a resident of 
Fairmont, WV and Adjunct History Instructor at Waynesburg 
University came up with an interesting project. Dr. Thompson 
wished to make the best that she could out of the circumstanc-
es related to Covid and the inability to have in-person classes. 
She introduced Greene County and the students of Waynes-
burg University to the latest and most current way to digitally 
represent and promote historic and interesting sites by means 
of a simple, free app that can be downloaded to a cell phone.

 “The Clio” app can be found in your phone’s app store 
via a simple search, and you can find more information with 
a visit to http://www.theclio.com. The Clio app is a GPS based 
service that allows you to use your phone to find nearby his-
toric sites, both large and small. It provides text and audio-
based information as well as photographs, directions, and 
locations. In some instances, walking and driving tours are 
available to provide an excellent opportunity for a day out, en-
joying the great outdoors.

Dr. Thompson decided to help her history students cre-
ate walking tour of the interesting buildings and places in and 
around the Waynesburg University campus. Dr. Thompson 
introduced her class to The Clio app and explained its use and 
the process of making entries. She then set about giving her 
class an overview on how to research and interpret sites, and 
how to synthesize the results of that research into an entry that 
would not only be accurate and informative, but also relevant, 
educational, and entertaining.

Each student in the approximate class of eight was 
assigned the task of creating two entries to produce 
a full-fledged walking tour of Waynesburg Univer-
sity. The class brainstormed a list of potential sites for 
which to create entries, then pared the list down until 
each student had their own two sites. Dr. Thompson 
guided the class to potential sources of research to un-
cover facts about their sites, and throughout the next 
several weeks worked with her class to review rough 
drafts of entries, help create content for the entries, 
and reviewed every entry to ensure that a quality final 
product would be made. 

All throughout the research and writing process, 
Dr. Thompson invited guest speakers from all over the 
country who were all familiar with historic preserva-
tion and interpretation to inspire students on what to 
focus on and how to create their entries. By April 2021, 
the tour was finished.

Now available for view, and use, this tour can be 
accessed at: https://www.theclio.com/entry/131193/
tour or from The Clio App. 

The 16-entry walking tour takes you on a guided 
journey throughout the campus of Waynesburg Uni-
versity and provides detailed information on buildings 
such as Hanna and Miller Hall, The Stewart Science 
Building, the Marisa Field House, as well as outdoor 
spaces such as Ritchie and West Parks.

Waynesburg University is not the only nucleus of 
sites in Greene County to discover on Clio. You can 
go anywhere in the county, bring up the app, and find 
something nearby to visit. Many of the older local 
cemeteries have entries, and historic houses and busi-
nesses, places such as Crows Rock and the site of the 
Corbly massacre are all represented on The Clio, as well 
as many other sites.

The Clio is a crowd-based site that anyone can 
join to create entries and upload them. Once reviewed 
by administrative staff, the entries go live for everyone 
to enjoy and experience. 

As summer passes and we slowly enter the cooler, 
more comfortable fall weather, download The Clio app, 
and see what all you can find. Either walking around 
town or going for a drive out in the country, there will 
be something to capture your interest. The current Clio 
tour of Waynesburg University has received well over 
a thousand views, and folks who live here in Greene 
County, as well as people from all over, can see and 
learn about this specific area of our county and learn 
about the impact it has had on our greater community.

Users on the website are also able to download 
PDF versions of Clio tours and entries, either for refer-
ence or to have handy while going on a walking tour.

Just a note, when searching for The Clio app, 
please include the word “the” in the search terms. 
There are other apps with the same name that will 
come up in a generic search, but if you search for “The 
Clio” specifically you’ll have an easier time finding the 
correct app.

Robert C Wiley Armory, as shown on the Clio App

Crows Rock, a site that can be found on Clio

Dr. Thompson (far left) completing another digital project with 
her 2022 class.
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Greene Artifacts
DOUGHBOY HELMET FROM COMPANY K

By Matthew Cumberledge, GCHS ExECutivE DirECtor

On September 7, 1917, the men from 
Company K of the 110th Pennsylva-
nia Infantry marched from the now 

Robert C. Wiley Armory in Waynesburg 
PA to the old Waynesburg and Washington 
Railroad Station on the south end of town. 
As steam billowed from the stack on the lo-
comotive, the men loaded up before a crowd 
of onlookers and departed on the first step 
of their journey to train at Camp Hancock 
Georgia. Eventually they would find them-
selves on the battlefields of France.

On July 29, 1918, the men 
of Company K would take 
heavy casualties, losing a total 
of 18 men in a short period of 
time. Those 18 men are now 
remembered as the Rain Day 
Boys for making the ultimate 
sacrifice on the local holiday of 
Rain Day.

Many stories have been 
recorded on the Rain Day Boys 
and the men of Company K. 
They are a group of people that 
will be remembered for many 
generations to come thanks 
to the work of local historians 
and archivists who have taken 
great effort to preserve their 
memory.

Our featured artifact 
this month relates to Com-
pany K and WWI. Known as 
a “doughboy” helmet or a Bro-
die Helmet, this design was 
patented in London in 1915 

by John Brodie and quickly became a staple 
in military units throughout the world. This 
helmet has a red painted keystone on the 
front that signifies that the wearer was part 
of the 28th Infantry or “Keystone” Division, 
the parent organization of the 110th Infan-
try.

While it is unknown who this helmet 
originally belonged to, it was almost cer-
tainly present on that train on September 
7, 1917, when so many brave men left their 
homes, some for the last time.
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Town & Country Garden Club Wins Awards 
Town and Country Garden Club of Rices 

Landing won national and state awards in eli-
gible categories for its 2022 Horticulture Spe-
cialty Flower Show held in June at the Flen-
niken Memorial Library in Carmichaels, PA.

The 70-year-old club, a member of Na-
tional Garden Clubs, Inc, (NGC), the Garden 
Club Federation of Pennsylvania (GCFP), 
the Central Atlantic Region of State Gar-
den Clubs, Inc. (CAR-SCG), and District X 
earned many top ribbons in Horticulture, and 
Special Exhibits, all awarded by a panel of six 
accredited NGC area 
judges.  One hundred 
eighty specimens and 
potted plants were 
entered by the club 
members. 

The GCFP Stag-
ing Award was won by 
Kas Maddich, Jamie 
Weary and Linda She-
fcheck. Emily Capule 
won the Award of 
Horticultural Excel-
lence and an Award 
of Merit for her rud-
beckia specimen. 
Awards of Merit were 

presented to Tami Burnworth, lantana; and 
Jamie Weary, rosemary. The Grower’s Choice 
Award was won by Jamie Weary for her aloe 
plant. Susan Swala’s branch from a Gold 
Thread Cypress won the Arboreal Award.  
Terri Laird won the Arboreal Award for her 
specimen of a Chinese Chestnut tree. Terri 
Laird also won the NGC Educational Top 
Exhibitor Award for her display titled “Lovely 
Lavender”. The Sweepstakes Award went to 
Emily Capule, the exhibitor scoring the high-
est number of points in the show.

Ankrom Selected as Recipient of 
Christian Life Scholarship

Waynesburg University has named Mat-
thew Ankrom, son of Thomas and Kelly An-
krom of Waynesburg, Pa., a 2022 recipient 
of the Christian Life Scholarship. “I am very 
humbled to be selected for this scholarship,” 
Ankrom said of his selection.

In the upcoming fall semester, An-
krom will begin his undergraduate studies at 
Waynesburg University as a religion and phi-
losophy major. He also plans to join the var-
sity golf team. Ankrom attended Waynesburg 
Central High School where he was a four-year 
letterman in golf and baseball, and served as 
captain of both teams. He also was the presi-
dent of Youth Alive. Outside of school ac-
tivities, Ankrom actively served at his local 
church as a deacon. Excited to join the Chris-
tian community at the University, Ankrom is 
looking forward to sharing his faith with oth-
ers throughout his journey as a student.

“I hope I can be a positive influence to 
my fellow students and, by the grace of God, 
lead them closer to Christ,” he shared.

The Waynesburg Christian Life Scholar-
ship recognizes students who have a growing 
relationship with Jesus Christ and who are 
involved in the life of a local church as they 
grow in faith. The scholarship is available to 
first-year freshmen and provides $4,000 over 
four years. Scholarship recipients are also 
provided with activities, conversations and 
mentorship through the office of the Uni-
versity Chaplin and the Center for Campus 
Ministry. Each recipient is assigned a Chris-
tian mentor from their anticipated field, dis-
cipline or major so that they can grow in their 
Christian faith while also developing leader-
ship qualities at Waynesburg University. FMI 
about first-year freshman scholarships, visit 
waynesburg.edu/scholarships

Local Quilter Semifinalist in International 
Quilt Show

Lynne Goroncy from Waynesburg is a 
semifinalist for the 2022 AQS QuiltWeek in 
Des Moines, Iowa held September 14 to 17, 
2022 at the Iowa Events Center. Lynne has 
been chosen to display the quilt, GRANDMA 
MEETS KAFFEE, along with 227 others in 
this AQS contest. First, second, and third 
Place prizes in seven categories will be award-
ed, along with seven overall awards including 
Best of Show. Winners will be announced at 
the show and posted on the AQS website, 
Americanquilter.com. More than $50,000 
will be granted, including $10,000 for the 
Best of Show and $3,500 each for Best Wall 
Quilt, Best Traditional Design, Best Original 
Design, Best Hand, Best Stationary, and Best 
Movable Workmanship. Regardless of how 
GRANDMA MEETS KAFFEE places in the 
final judging, all semifinalist quilts will be dis-
played at the show.

AQS President Bill Schroeder says, “AQS 
has a longstanding history of having the best 

of the best quilts in our contests. Just when 
we think the quality of the quilts can’t get any 
better, quilters step up their creativity even 
more and set a new standard of quiltmaking. 
This year’s contests are no exception and these 
quilts are truly exceptional.”

Quilts were entered in this international 
contest from 40 US states and 13 countries. 
Come see a wide range of special exhibit quilts 
including New Quilts from an Old Favorite: 
Wheel of Fortune; The Diana Cherrywood 
Challenge Exhibit; SAQA: Wide Horizons 
VI’; The Ties That Bind Us curated by Wendy 
Brackman; along with a variety of quilts from 
the West Michigan Quilters Guild.

The American Quilters Society hosts 
several shows annually, each with its own 
quilt contest. Besides the Des Moines, Iowa 
show, AQS hosts other prestigious shows 
in Daytona Beach, Florida; Branson, Mis-
souri; Paducah, Kentucky; and Grand Rapids, 
Michigan.

Miss Pennsylvania’s Outstanding Teen 2022:
Jersey Gianna Smith

A native of Carmichaels, Pennsylvania, 
Jersey Gianna Smith, is a student, lyrical/
acrobatic dancer, legislative mentor with the 
National Alopecia Areata Foundation and 
Miss Pennsylvania’s Outstanding Teen 2022.  
Jersey, age 16, is the daughter of Daniel and 
Joey Lynn Smith.  She attends Carmichaels 
Area High School.  

Jersey promotes her social impact ini-
tiative; My True Glory with Alopecia Areata 
and she partners with the National Alopecia 
Areata Foundation.  As a legislative mentor, 
Jersey raises awareness and the necessity of 
equitable funding of wigs for those suffering 
from this autoimmune disease.

Jersey was crowned Miss Penn-
sylvania’s Outstanding Teen 2022 at 
the historic Appell Center for the 
Performing Arts in York, PA, this 
past June. 

She was also named a Top 10 
Finalist in Miss America’s Teens in 
Action scholarship program today.  
Teens in Action celebrates the Social 
Impact Initiative advanced by each 
state titleholder competing at Miss 
America’s Outstanding Teen Com-
petition.  Jersey’s Social Impact Ini-
tiative “My True Glory with Alope-
cia Areata” promotes awareness and 
fundraising and support of people 
with Alopecia Areata.  

Jersey competed at the Miss 
America Outstanding Teen Compe-

tition in Dallas, Texas.  She was the second 
runner up as a Teen in Action Finalist for her 
work as a legislative mentor and her advocacy 
for people suffering from Alopecia.  As Miss 
Pennsylvania’s Outstanding Teen, Jersey was 
awarded over $10,000 in scholarships and she 
also won the Preliminary Talent Award and 
the Overall Talent Award at Miss Pennsylva-
nia’s Outstanding Teen Competition. 

 She showcased her national award win-
ning lyrical/acrobatic dance to “Music of the 
Night” from Phantom of the Opera on the na-
tional stage at the Miss America Outstanding 
Teen Competition!
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On September 10, 2022, downtown 
Waynesburg welcomes back for the 
21st year what has become one of 

the most popular car cruises in southwest-
ern Pennsylvania. The 50s Fest & Car Cruise, 
presented by Waynesburg Prosperous and 
Beautiful, Inc., typically draws 150+ classic 
vehicles to downtown, including a wide as-
sortment of hot rods, street rods, rat rods, and 
other classic cars, trucks, and motorcycles. 

It’s a great day of family fun, because 50s 
Fest & Car Cruise is so much more than a 
typical car show. The festival also offers retro 
fun with dance contests, bubblegum blow-
ing, and Hula Hoop contests with oldies mu-
sic broadcast live all day by Sponsor WANB 
Radio’s “Greene County Greaser” aka Doug 
Wilson. There are also plentiful door prizes 
and unique shopping and specials from many 
downtown merchants and restaurants. 

Support is offered by several local spon-
sors who are featured on the back of the fes-
tival’s annual collectible T-shirt. The hand 
drawn t-shirt art is created each year by lo-
cal artist Colleen Nelson and usually features 
an actual classic vehicle belonging to a cruise 
participant. This year’s shirt features Casey 
Stark’s red 1955 Chevy Bel Air. On the t-shirt, 
the car will be depicted in front of the revital-
ized Denny House in downtown Waynesburg. 

“It’s always fun to tie in some local land-
mark with the vehicle on the t-shirt, and 
Colleen Nelson has a way of really bringing 
the personality of both the site and the ve-
hicle alive. Our 50s Fest t-shirts are highly 
collectible. They will go on sale at the 50s 

Fest at 10am for just $15, so don’t miss get-
ting yours,” shares Danielle Nyland, 50s Fest 
Committee Co-chairperson and board mem-
ber for Waynesburg Prosperous & Beautiful.  
The festival is organized by co-chairs Danielle 
and Doug Wilson and their committee of lo-
cal gear heads, grumpy old men, and car col-
lectors.  

50s Fest tradition also offers a collectible 
magnetic dash plaque free to all participants 
and for sale to spectators as long as they last. 
“The generous support we receive from the 
downtown merchants and local businesses 
is what enables us to make this a free event 
for spectators and participants. There are no 
admission fees or registration fees for the 
50’s Fest & Car Cruise in downtown Waynes-
burg. Make your plans now to be there or be 
square,” warns Danielle. 

If you’re looking to make a weekend of 
fun car activities, stop by Thistlethwaite Vine-
yards on Friday, September 9 at 5pm for the 
last of the 2022 Second Friday Car Cruises. 
There’s no entry fee to join in and enjoy the 
music, wine, slushies, and the Iced Cake & Ice 
Cream food truck. Remember to bring your 
own seating for outside! 

After enjoying your time at the free 50s 
Fest event, head on over to the Greene Coun-
ty Airport for some street racing without the 
jail time. The Flashlight Drags are return-
ing on both Saturday and Sunday for special 
Flashlight Drag events. Saturday’s event reg-
istration starts at 2pm and the racing starts at 
4pm. On Sunday, registration starts at 12pm 
and racing begins at 2pm. 
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Intentional  Walks By Bret Moore

ATTENTION PARENTS AND COACHES!

Do you know of an achievement in sports and would like to 
see it shared in Hometown Heritage? 

Email it to: sports@directresults.us.

With fall around the corner, I thought 
I might revisit the halcyon days of 
high school football in the County. 

The 1960s were filled with local gridiron success 
at all levels.  

The Waynesburg Raiders opened the de-
cade with a second straight Class A Southwest 
Conference title after finishing 8-1 overall. 
However, a non-conference 13-7 loss to Ma-
sontown kept them out of the playoffs. Cary 
Rush and Dick Baker were both named to the 
All-WPIAL Team. That year, Waynesburg and 
Jefferson-Morgan ended their football series 
that had begun in 1934. Jefferson wanted the 
game to be the first of the season, but Waynes-
burg insisted it be last. Waynesburg would not 
have been able to play until the second weekend 
in November because their conference schedule 
was longer. They felt such a late date would in-
terfere with winter sports practices. The series 
would not resume for 15 years.

The decade also started well for the Maple 
Leafs when they finished as Co-Champions of 
the Class B Southwest Conference after going 
7-2. They also won the County Class B Cham-
pionship for the second straight year. John Zaby 
was the top scorer in the county and Francis 
Nickler received Honorable Mention on the All-
State Team. Nickler went on to play at WVU.

The Democrat Messenger listed the 
WPIAL boy’s enrollment figures for football 
classifications in 1961. They were as follows: 
Waynesburg 491, Carmichaels 373, Jefferson 
330, Mapletown 295, West Greene 249 and 
Mt. Morris 58. Although they were the second 
smallest school in the WPIAL, the Mt. Morris 
Blackhawks finished 2-6-2 in their final year. In-
terestingly, the victories were against a powerful 
Pt. Marion team and Valley High School, who 
had been on an 18-game win streak. After that 
season, Bob Kennedy and Wayne Kiger received 
Honorable Mention on the Class B All-WPIAL 
Team.

That season, the Raiders won the South-
western Conference for the third straight season 
with a 7-2 (7-0) record. At Mapletown, John 
Kelly was named to the All-WPIAL Class B First 
Team. Chuck Wallace, Bob Taylor, Don Lewis 
and John Zaby all received Honorable Mention. 
The squad had finished 6-1-2 with the only loss 
coming against Avella, the Class B Champions. 
Lewis led the county in scoring with 113 points. 
Elsewhere in the county. Jefferson’s Ed Janco 

was named Class B First Team All-WPIAL. Bill 
Minerd, John Sellers and John Knapik received 
Honorable Mention. West Greene guards Rich-
ard Johnston and Dave Riffle were also named 
to the First Team, while Jack Patterson received 
Honorable Mention.

In 1962 Carmichaels won their third WPI-
AL Football Championship. The squad finished 
the regular season 9-0, then met Rostraver in 
the title game. The WPIAL Championship game 
on November 16 against Rostraver ended in a 
0-0 tie.  Six thousand fans endured the pouring 
rain and watched as both teams struggled to 
move the ball in “a sea of mud”. Halfback Glenn 
“The Rabbit” Ellsworth set a new county scor-
ing record with 139 points. Future college and 
NFL star, Joe Taffoni was named to the Big 33 
Team as well as First Team All-WPIAL. He was 
joined on the Class A WPIAL team by Ellsworth 
and center Ed Vuknic. Joe Lencewicz and Mike 
Fedorko received Honorable Mention.  

Waynesburg merged with Mt. Morris that 
season and jumped back to Class A as a result. 
Guard Bill Buchanon was named Class A First 
Team All-WPIAL. Joe Rohanna (G), Mike 
George (T), and Jim Meighen (FB) received 
Honorable Mention

The following year, Carmichaels finished 
5-2-1 and was once again led by Ellsworth, 
who was named to the All-WPIAL Team and 
Honorable-Mention Class A All-State. He was 
joined on the All-State team by James Boggio 
and James Stewart. Ellsworth led the Tr-County 
area in scoring with 114 points, while Boggio 
was second with 71 points. Guard Larry Sim-
mons was named to the All-WPIAL Team. After 
the season, Coach Fred Stuvek asked the school 
board to allow the team to compete at the Class 
B level because of declining enrollment. The 
board refused to make the move. 

That season, former West Greene star Jerry 
Yost became WVU’s first All-American quarter-
back in his junior season for the Mountaineers. 
He would go on to play for the New York Jets. 

In 1963, the Richhill Grays (Richhill and 
Gray Townships) joined the East End Wild-
cats, West End Steelers and Bonar Bears in the 
Waynesburg Little League. That season was also 
the first at the new West Greene field. The Pio-
neers lost the opening game to Carmichaels by 
a score of 41-26. Over 1,000 people attended the 
game that night.

In 1964, a local columnist called on offi-

cials to play day games because of “rowdyism”. 
John Yasenka, Frank Timlin and Keith Haney 
received All-WPIAL Honorable Mention for 
Jefferson Morgan. West Greene had a successful 
year going 6-2, losing only to Peters Township 
and East Washington. The 1964 season conclud-
ed with future Mike coach and athletic director 
John Krajnak intercepting four errant passes in 
a victory over arch-rival Waynesburg. 

The highlights of 1965 included a 7-2 re-
cord for Carmichaels with the future President 
of the UMW, Rich Trumpka, at quarterback. 
West Greene’s Kevin Guthrie won the county 
scoring title with 90 points despite playing only 
eight games. After a career at Cal State, Pioneer 
alum Marvin Watson played for the Pennsylva-
nia Mustangs and the Pittsburgh Ironmen in the 
North American Football League during that 
season.  

 The following year, Fred Stuvek took over 
the Mike’s pivot from Trumpka and went on to 
play at the Naval Academy. Four years later, he 
was named the MVP of the Army/ Navy game. 
One of the few bright spots in the decade for Jef-
ferson was a 7-2 record that year. 

That was also the year Waynesburg went 
8-0-1 and won the 1966 Southwestern Confer-
ence Class B Title.  The other teams in the Con-
ference were Avella, Bentworth, Beth-Center, 
Burgettstown, McGuffey, California, West 
Greene, Chartiers-Houston and Peters Town-
ship. The 
c o n f e r -
e n c e 
c o n c e p t 
was very 
odd at 
that time. 
T e a m s 
did not 
play a 
“ c o n -
f e r e n c e 
schedule”, 
so Avel-
la was 
c h o s e n 
for the 
W P I A L 
title game 
b e c a u s e 
they had 
m o r e 

Gardner Points. 
Although the Raiders had easily run 

through the rest of their schedule, a non-con-
ference 0-0 tie against Albert Gallatin kept both 
teams out of the playoffs. Running back Dave 
Adams won the county scoring title that sea-
son with 54 points. Team Captain Paul Wright 
ended up playing at the University of Michigan, 
and Dan Morgan played at the University of 
Delaware. Lineman Bill Brunofsky went on to 
win a state wrestling title that year. The Raiders 
1967 and 1968 teams both had winning records 
at 5-3-1 and 6-3, respectively

In 1968, Interstate 79 opened to Washing-
ton County making it easier to schedule teams 
from the north. Mapletown went undefeated 
that year, yet did not make the playoffs. They 
had dominated their schedule. However, the 
Maples were not invited to the playoffs because 
they lacked enough Gardner points. Their run-
ning back Jay Caldwell won the County scoring 
title with 71 points and 11 touchdowns. 

In the final year of the decade, Carmi-
chaels’ Vic Lapkowicz and Steve Toth were each 
named to the All-WPIAL Class B Team. Lapko-
wicz received a scholarship to Rutgers. Other 
successful Mikes at the end of the decade in-
clude Tom McCombs and Phil Staun, who went 
on to play for Lafayette, and Bob Mahle, who 
was named the County’s 1969 Player of the Year. 
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There is an old saying in the firearms 
community “Beware the man with 
one gun… He probably knows how 

to use it.” Back in my early shooting days, I 
recall taking my friend, Roger, to the shoot-
ing club for a round of sporting clays. Clays 
was a new game at the time, and we were 
doing quite a bit of dove and grouse hunt-
ing. Figuring that this would be good prac-
tice for the both of us, off to “the club,” we 
went. 

Roger uncased his battered, old, cam-
ouflaged Mossberg 500 slide action shotgun. 
Alongside the myriad Berettas, Krieghoffs, 
Benellis, and other fine weapons of the day, I 
noticed quite a few raised eyebrows and dis-
dainful looks. Knowing that most of these 
weapons cost a month on our salaries or 
more, I was in awe, if not to say quite jeal-
ous, of the quality of firearms in the room. 
Recognizing that sporting clays is a game 
for mostly over and unders or the occa-
sional, better quality automatic shotguns, 
Roger’s slide action (pump) shotgun looked 
like the relative who shows up at the wed-
ding/funeral underdressed for the occasion. 
He went on to shoot a 90 out of 100. Most 
of the guys shooting their “Cadillacs” strug-
gled to reach a score of 75-80. There were no 
more stares nor sideways glances. Someone 
bought him a cup of coffee and we began to 
talk of other things shooting related.

I should not have been surprised by 
Roger’s excellent marksmanship skills. I 
had seen him back it up, time and again in 
the grouse woods and dove fields of Mercer 
County. Roger could shoot and he hunted. 
A lot. At the time, we were young guys, he 
was a new father, and we didn’t have the 
funds to allow for most of the purchases that 
we thought we needed. 

How does this translate to our mod-
ern-day concealed carry culture? Most of 
us (and I am including myself in this gen-
eralization) pride ourselves on owning sev-
eral different weapons platforms and we lull 
ourselves into this false sense of security 
that if we simply buy the best, we become 
the best in our skill set and knowledge. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. 
Mastery comes from training and practice. 
End of story. Buy one weapon, practice with 
it, get some quality instruction from a com-
petent professional, and then practice some 
more. It’s not a sexy sounding regiment. It 

is quite simple. Notice that I didn’t say easy. 
Few things easy are worth having. Save your 
pennies for ammo. And practice. When you 
get better, move back in distance, and go 
faster. Simple. 

Don’t get me wrong. There are times 
when I must dress for the gun, the weather, 
or quite frankly, the need for a bigger cali-
ber or higher round count. Tactically, this 
means changing my dress and possibly the 
weapon of choice. If I know that trouble is 
more likely to be encountered, situationally, 
the best choice may be rifle or shotgun. 

What I am speaking of today is compe-
tence. Anything you can do to simplify your 
response should the need to deploy your 
weapon in a self-defense scenario arise, 
could prove critical. Do you consistently 
wear your weapon in the same place so it is 
natural to draw? Do you carry a spare maga-
zine? Is it always in the same spot? Are you 
competent with your firearm? Do you have 
one weapon that you can shoot quickly and 
accurately? Do you know it inside and out? 
Do you train regularly with said weapon 
and readily demonstrate proficiency? Can 
you assemble and disassemble it without 
reservation? Can you clean it so that your 
weapon functions flawlessly? Can you de-
ploy it from your holster, under pressure? 
Can you do it from beneath a cover gar-
ment? Are my questions starting to make 
you feel uncomfortable? Are you beginning 
to slow down in answering these questions 
because you obviously know that the answer 
to these and many other questions is a defi-
nite “maybe?” Then you, my friend, are the 
person for whom I am writing this month’s 
column. “Keep it simple stupid.” And call 
me if you need a hand along the way.

K.I.S.S: Keep it Simple, Stupid

Presented by

STREET RACING
WITHOUT THE

JAIL TIME!

The Flashlight Drags wish to thank the Greene County 
Board of Commissioners, the Parks and Recreation Department, 

and the Waynesburg VFD for their continued support.LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!

www.FlashlightDrags.com

2022 SEASON

$40
Race

One Day

$10
Spectator
One Day

$70
Race

Two Days

$15
Spectator
Two Days

SEPTEMBER

10
SATURDAY

Raindate October 2
11

SUNDAY

&

FUN ALL 
WEEKEND!

Visit us on Social Media

TEAM Bean RacingDAN DISHART
PHoTogRAPHy

Supporting Sponsors Contributing Sponsors

Jeanne’s
Garage LLC

NEW THIS YEAR!
Big Tire/Small 

Tire Racing 

NO PREP!
$100 Buy-In / 100% Payout

Must be Street Legal! 
Insurance Required

Sept 10th 
•	Gate opens at 2pm, Racing 4-8pm
• GAMES: Corn Hole – Airport Bowling 
• Following the races, live music  

by the CASSIDY PAIGE BAND

Sept 11th

• Gate opens at 11am, Racing 2-6pm
• Day of Rememberance and a Day  

to Celebrate all who served!

Primative Camping — 
No electric, or sewage hookups.
Bring it in–Take it out. NO Trash!

DRAG-A-PALOOZADRAG-A-PALOOZA
BACK

-to-
back

OvERnighT AiRpORT CAmping

$20

OR OR
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Christopher Mincer is the son of Melissa 
Husenits of Carmichaels PA and David 
Mincer of Greenville PA. He is an All-
Conference and All-County lineman for 
the Mikes’ football team. Christopher 
maintains an Honor Roll status every 
nine weeks. In his spare time, he enjoys 
fishing. In addition, he is employed at 
Mike’s Auto in Masontown as a mechan-
ic. Upon graduation Christopher plans to 
pursue his career as a mechanic. 

Mary Schmelzlen is the daughter of 
Rachel Schmelzlen and the late Mark 
Schmelzlen. The senior has played vol-
leyball for the Mikes since middle school. 
She has also played for the Quest Volley-
ball Club. In school, Mary maintains a 
4.0 GPA and is a member of the National 
Honor Society. She participated in the 
EMT course her junior year, along with 
Junior Achievement. 

Grant Murin is the son of Nancy and Cliff 
Brown of Greensboro. He anchors the 
line on the football field for the Maples 
and has been named to the GCADA 
All-County Team.  Grant is in the honor 
society, Envirothon, and has participated 
in Academic League. He is active in the 
community, doing Trunk or Treat and 
helping with church activities.  Grant’s fu-
ture plans include going into the technol-
ogy field in college and playing football.  
In his spare time, he enjoys lifting weights 
and spending time with his friends.

Brianna Ashton is the daughter of Melissa 
Ashton and Neal Morgan. The junior was 
a member of the undefeated 2021 section 
champion volleyball team.  She has been 
on the team for three years, is a letterwin-
ner and is a defensive specialist. Bri was 
named to the GCADA All-County Team 
as a sophomore and dedicates her time to 
help develop younger players in the pro-
gram.  

Parker Burns is the son of Andrew and 
Alissa Burns of Wind Ridge.
He plays football and basketball for the 
Pioneers.  This fall, Parker is working 
hard to help the football team repeat as 
section champions. He was a key contrib-
utor as a freshman on the boys’ basketball 
playoff team last season. In school, Parker 
is a member of the FFA and enjoys hunt-
ing and the outdoors.

Pieper Whipkey 
is the daughter 
of Jim and Toby 
Whipkey of Waynesburg. She plays vol-
leyball and softball for the Pioneers. Her 
volleyball team is hoping to make a third 
straight playoff appearance this fall. Last 
spring, the softball team won the section 
championship and finished as the WPIAL 
Runner-Up. Pieper is the President of the 
Class of 2025 and a member of the FFA 
and Science Club. She was a freshman at-
tendant on the 2022 Prom Court.

TEAMS FROM 
THE PAST

This photo is of the 1959 Moose Little League 
baseball team. The photo was submitted by Wayne 
Hart. Three players are unidentified. Please let us know 
if you are able to identify those players. 

Front Row: Challen Waychoff, Jack Dean, Dan 
Morgan. Second Row: Larry Moore, Unknown, Lee 
Baker, Allen Rose, Jimmy Thistlewaite, Unknown. 
Back Row:  Coach Clarence Dean, Jack Hook, Tim 
McKay, Pork Rush, Unknown, Don Wattreas, Bugs 
Rush, Coach Mike Wilson. 

Don’t see your school here? Please 
reach out to your school’s athletic direc-
tor and encourage them to share sports 
news and updates with us! All info can 

be emailed to sports@directresults.us.
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Hunting Hills Hawkeyes at the SCTP Nationals 
at Cardinal Center in Marengo County, OH

First Place Squad for Intermediate Ad-
vanced Sporting Clays and Third Place 
Squad for Intermediate Advanced Skeet. 
L-R:  Billy Boden (Morgantown, WV), 
Kory Taylor (Waynesburg, PA), Brendan 
Cole (Waynesburg, PA).

Fifth Place Squad for Rookie Skeet. L-R:  
Ryker Rice (Waynesburg, PA), Parker Bland 
(Waynesburg, PA), AJ Diamond (Waynes-
burg, PA).

Rookie and Inter-
mediate Advanced 
Winners with Raz 
Sisler (Hunting 
Hills). From L-R: Ben 
Horne; Ryker Rice, 
AJ Diamond, Parker 
Bland, Kory Tay-
lor. Back L-R: Billy 
Boden, Raz Sisler, 
Brendan Cole. 

First Pace Team for Intermediate Advanced 
Sporting Clays and Second Place Team for 
Intermediate Advanced Skeet. L-R:   Ben 
Horne (Waynesburg, PA), Kory Taylor 
(Waynesburg, PA), Brendan Cole (Waynes-
burg, PA).

2022 14U Callahan Auto Parts Classic Champions – Greene County Ghost. Front L-R:  Hayden Fields, John Woodward, Brayden Ellsworth, 
Jack Shaffer, Darren Knight, CJ Corwin, Kory Taylor, Bruce Ellsworth (Head Coach). Back L-R: Sean Knight (Assistant Coach), Drew Adams, 
Jaymison Robinson;, Lucas Slifko, Joe Bair, Austin Surber, Dayten Marion, Mark DeBoe (Assistant Coach).  Not pictured: Evan Kinha, John 
Shaffer (Assistant Coach).
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VOLLEYBALL
09/01…@Bentworth                
09/06…Yough                                        
09/10…@Moon Area Tournament                       
09/13…@Southmoreland                              
09/15…McGuffey            
09/19…Albert Gallatin                             
09/20…Charleroi                                                
09/22…@Brownsville
09/26…@Beth-Center
09/27…Bentworth
09/29…@Yough
10/03…Frazier
10/06…Washington
10/11…Southmoreland
10/13…@McGuffey
10/18…@Charleroi
10/20…Brownsville Area(Sr. 

Night)
10/22…OLSH Tournament

FOOTBALL
09/02…Jefferson-Morgan
09/09…@California
09/16…@Keystone Oaks
09/23…McGuffey
09/30…@Washington
10/07…Brentwood(Homecoming)
10/14…@Uniontown
10/21…@Sto-Rox
10/28…Charleroi(Sr. Night)

SOCCER (BOYS) 
09/03… @Steel Valley (Baldwin 

Invitational)
09/04…@Burrell (Baldwin Invi-

tational)
09/07…Chartiers-Houston
09/12…@Beth-Center
09/14…Charleroi
09/21…@South Allegheny
09/22…Serra Catholic
09/26…@Monesson
09/28…Bentworth
09/29…@Brownsville
10/03…@Chartiers-Houston

10/05…Beth-Center
10/10…@Charleroi
10/13…Brownsville
10/17…South Allegheny (Sr. 

Night)
10/19…Trinity

SOCCER (GIRLS)
09/01… @Brownsville
09/06…Belle Vernon
09/08…@Washington
09/13…Southmoreland
09/15…@Yough
09/20…Mount Pleasant
09/22…@McGuffey
09/27…Brownsville
09/29…@Belle Vernon
10/04…Washington
10/06…@Southmoreland
10/11…Yough
10/13…@Mount Pleasant
10/18…Beth-Center

CROSS COUNTRY (BOYS)
09/06…@Uniontown
09/12…@Fort Cherry
09/20…@Washington
09/24…@Uniontown
09/27…Home Quad
10/04…@Seton La Salle
10/13…Mingo Classic
10/20…TSTCA Meet

GOLF
09/01…@Bentworth
09/06…@Ringgold
09/09…McGuffey
09/13…@Jefferson-Morgan
09/15…Carmichaels
09/19…WPIAL AA Sectional 

Away
09/20…@Brownsville
09/22…Beth-Center

VOLLEYBALL             
09/06…@Frazier
09/08…Avella                                                                         
09/13…@Geibel                             
09/15…Carmichaels     
09/17…@Beth-Center (Tourna-

ment)   
09/19…@Cameron                                    
09/20…California                                                   
09/22…@Mapletown
09/27…Jefferson-Morgan
09/29…Frazier
10/04…@Avella
10/05…@Cameron
10/06…Geibel
10/10…Hundred
10/11…@Carmichaels
10/13…@California
10/17…@Hundred
10/18…Mapletown
10/20…Jefferson-Morgan

FOOTBALL
09/02…Chartiers-Houston
09/09…@Greensburg Central 

Catholic
09/16…@Carmichaels
09/23…Bentworth
09/30…@Monessen
10/07…California (Homecom-

ing)
10/14…@Beth-Center
10/21…@Jefferson-Morgan
10/28…Mapletown(Sr. Night)

GOLF 
09/07…Brownsville
09/08…@Beth-Center
09/12…@Fort Cherry
09/13…Bentworth
09/15…@Waynesburg Central
09/19…Boys’ Individual Quali-

fier
09/20…McGuffey
09/22…at Jefferson Morgan

MS FOOTBALL
09/08…Brownsville

09/14…@Jefferson-Morgan
09/15…@Mapletown
09/22…California
09/29…Avella
10/05…@Fort Cherry
10/13…Carmichaels
10/19…@Waynesburg

MS SOFTBALL
09/07…@California
09/08…Albert Gallatin
09/12…@McGuffey
09/14…Mapletown
09/19…@Carmichaels
09/20…Avella
09/22…Washington
09/26…@Frazier
09/28…@AG South
10/03…McGuffey
10/05…@Mapletown
10/06…Carmichaels
10/10…@Avella
10/12…@Washington
10/13…Frazier
10/17…@Jefferson-Morgan

CROSS COUNTRY (BOYS)
09/03…@California
09/09…@Baldwin
09/13…@Fort Cherry
09/20…@Washington
09/24…@Uniontown
09/27…@Waynesburg Central
10/04…Seton-La Salle
10/13…Mingo XC Invitational
10/27…WPIAL Cross Country 

in California
11/05…WPIAL Cross Country 

in Hershey 

CROSS COUNTRY (GIRLS)
09/03…@California
09/09…@Baldwin
09/13…@Fort Cherry
09/20…@Washington
09/24…@Uniontown Area
09/27…@Waynesburg Central
10/04…Seton-La Salle
10/13…Mingo XC Invitational
10/27…WPIAL Cross Country 

in California
11/05…PIAA Cross 

Country State 
in Hershey

West Greene Area Lions present-
ed Anna Durbin and Hunter Hamilton 
with Athlete of the Year Awards. Anna 
Durbin was honored for her contribu-
tion to sports in the  West Greene School 
District. She is the daughter of Dave and 
Lisa Durbin of Graysville. Anna partici-
pated in Volleyball, Softball and Basket-
ball.  Miss Durbin will be attending the 
University of Pitt-Greensburg to pursue 
a degree in math and playing basketball.

Hunter Hamilton was honored 
for his contribution to sports at West 
Greene.  Hunter is the son of Jeff 
and Rhonda Hamilton of Rutan. In 
high school, he wrestled and played 
football and baseball. He will further 
his education at Clarion majoring in 
Business Management or Marketing 
and trying out for the baseball team.  
Pictured presenting the award is Lion 
Member Gene Rush.

Lions Club Athletes of the YeARLions Club Athletes of the YeAR

The West Greene Area Lions Club recently held 
its 24th Annual Golf Tournament at Rohanna’s Golf 
Course in Waynesburg.  Members of the winning 
team were, from left: Mark Strosnider, Frank Semple 
and Aaron Ankrom.  Not pictured is team member 
Matt Ankrom.

VOLLEYBALL
09/03…@Laurel Highlands 

Invitational                
09/06…Mapletown
09/08…Geibel                                                  
09/10…Derry Area Tournament                          
09/13…Jefferson-Morgan                                    
09/15…@West Greene                                       
09/20…Frazier                                                   
09/22…@California
09/27…Avella
09/29…@Mapletown
10/04…Geibel
10/06…@Jefferson-Morgan
10/11…West Greene
10/13…@Frazier
10/18…California
10/20…@Avella
10/22…OLSH Tournament

FOOTBALL
09/02…Fort Cherry
09/09…@Chartiers-Houston
09/16…West Greene
09/23…@Mapletown
09/30…@Beth-Center
10/07…Monessen(Homecoming)
10/14…@California
10/21…@Bentworth
10/28…Jefferson-Morgan (Sr. 

Night)

GOLF 
09/07…Brownsville

09/08…@Beth-Center
09/12…@Fort Cherry
09/13…Bentworth
09/15…@Waynesburg Central
09/19…Boys’ Individual Qualifier
09/20…McGuffey
09/22…@Jefferson Morgan

MS FOOTBALL
09/08…@Avella
09/14…Uniontown
09/22…@Mapletown
09/28…@California
10/05…Jefferson-Morgan
10/13…@West Greene
10/19…Fort Cherry

MS SOFTBALL
09/07…@Albert Gallatin
09/08…Monessen
09/12…@Mapletown
09/14…@McGuffey
09/19…West Greene
09/20…@Jefferson-Morgan
09/22…Bentworth
09/26…Laurel Highlands
09/28…@Monessen
10/03…Mapletown
10/05…McGuffey
10/06…@West Greene
10/10…Jefferson-Morgan
10/12…@Bentworth
10/13…@Laurel Highlands

Don’t see your school here? Please reach out to your 
school’s athletic director and encourage them to share 
sports news and updates with us! All info can be 
emailed to sports@directresults.us.
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DOUG MASON FOR STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 50
In February, Pam Snyder announced she 

was not running for re-election for PA 
House District 50 and retiring from pub-

lic office. She dedicated the past ten years to 
serving the constituents of the district and 
her leadership and commitment to Greene 
County and all of southwest Pennsylvania 
will be greatly missed. When I heard about 
her retirement I decided to step forward and 
look to continue the amazing work that she 
has done in Harrisburg.

I was born in Greene County and have 
lived all my life in the Greene County and 
Morgantown area and graduated from West 
Virginia University in 1991 with a degree in 
Music Education. While at WVU, I performed 
in the Suddler Winning Pride of West Vir-
ginia Marching Band and was also a member 
of the WVU branch of the Air Force Reserve 
Officers’ Training Corps. After graduating, I 
began my education career in West Virginia 
and then planted roots in Waynesburg where 
I still live with my wife. I have worked as a 
teacher for 30 years, the last 28 with the Cen-
tral Greene School District and am currently 
the band director for both the Waynesburg 
Central High School and Margaret Bell Miller 
Middle School bands. During my time in the 

district, the program has continued to show 
growth and development as an award-win-
ning band program. Throughout my career, I 
have had the opportunity to teach numerous 
students and get to know many families. My 
biggest thrill is witnessing these young people 
move on to become successful members of 
their communities.

Being a teacher has been my life’s work 
and these experiences have prepared me to be 
a valuable asset in the state legislature, par-
ticularly in the area of education. I believe 
that education is as important as any issue we 
face in Pennsylvania and I know that I can be 
a resource to help improve the opportunities 
for every student. As your next state repre-
sentative, I want to work to find a better way 
to fund our schools so that every student has 
the same opportunities, find a way to get rid 
of the antiquated property tax system, and to 
make sure that our legislative office, one of 
the busiest in the state, will always be avail-
able in our community. 

My opponent, Bud Cook, currently rep-
resents PA House District 49. During his time 
as a legislator, he has introduced few laws to 
help his district. During the current session, 
he has been the prime sponsor on only two 

bills, with one be-
ing to rename a 
bridge. He also 
rarely, if ever, has 
spoken up for his 
constituents on 
the floor of the 
state house. The 
role of a state rep-
resentative is to 
create and support 
legislation that 
will benefit their 
constituents and 
if I am fortunate 
enough to be your 
next representative 
for the 50th House 
District, I promise 
that I will intro-
duce legislation in 
Harrisburg that 
will benefit our 
region and I will 
always speak up 
for all the citizens 
of Washington and 
Greene counties.

DOUG

MASON
For State House District 50

Paid for by Friends of Doug Mason

VoteDougMason.com

Elect

DOUG

MASON
For State House District 50

Paid for by Friends of Doug Mason

VoteDougMason.com

Elect
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CORWIN MOTORS
Growing up in Carmichaels, PA., Chad 

Corwin knows Greene County like 
the back of his hand. He is a graduate 

of Carmichaels Area High School and knew 
he wanted to give back to the community that 
gave him so much. So, when the opportunity 
arose in January of 2021, he jumped on the 
chance and opened Corwin Motors.

Sitting right in the middle of South 
Eighty Eight Rd. in Carmichaels, Corwin 
Motors is a locally owned business that is 
ready to help you with all your car repair 
needs. Whether it’s brakes, rotors, oil chang-
es, or whatever your car needs they are there 
for you.

“We are a locally owned auto sales, me-
chanic, and towing company in Carmichaels,” 
says owner Chad Corwin. “We started last 
January and are here to help anyone with 
their car maintenance and towing needs.”

Helping people is at the center of every-
thing Corwin Motors does. Chad‘s biggest joy 
is being able to help out local kids who need 
it the most. Because of this, the company tries 
to sponsor everything that they can. Whether 
it’s little league sports, derbies, or other events 
across the area, Chad loves to help the kids of 
Greene County.

He says that the kids are the ones who 

need the support and to be able to see their 
joy makes it all worth while.

“I try to help out in any way I can and 
one of the ways we do that is by promoting 
different events,” Chad says. “We sponsor any 
sports teams that I can, whether it’s softball, 
baseball, volleyball, anything to help out the 
kids. We also sponsor several derbies and 
power wheels events across the area. The kids 
enjoy it and we are still establishing ourselves 
so it helps on both ends.”

By sponsoring these events and being 
out in the community, Chad hopes to show 
that they are a family-owned, family-friendly 
business that is ready to help. Giving back to 
his community is key for Chad, and he does 
that by creating a family atmosphere. He 
wants Corwin Motors to be known as a place 
anyone can come to whenever they need help.

“I just want people to know that we are 
a down-to-earth, family-owned business,” 
Chad says. “I wanted to help out the people of 
Greene County and that is why I put it right 
here in my community.”

For Chad, it all comes down to helping 
people and providing the best customer ser-
vice he can. This was a lifelong dream of his 
and he is happy that he is able to give back to 
a community that gave him so much.

“I never dreamed 
I would be able to do 
this, and it feels good 
to give back to the 
community,” Chad 
says. “I came from 
nothing and now I’m 
in a position where I’m 
able to give back, espe-
cially to the kids who 
need it most. It just 
feels really good.”

If your car needs 
service and you are 
looking to support a 
locally owned busi-
ness, you can visit 
Corwin Motors online 
at corwinmotorsllc.
com or call the shop at 
(724) 833-2024. When 
you call, Chad and his 
team will give you an 
estimate on your re-
pairs and will set you 
up with the parts and 
services that are best 
for you. 
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Our Success is Measured by How We Help Others
The $1.9 Million Renovation of Carmichaels Clinic
Is Part of Our Commitment to Our Community.

The Centerville Clinics Network
Total Healthcare for the Entire Community

CARMICHAELS CLINIC REMAINS OPEN DURING CONSTRUCTION.
EXAMINATION ROOMS AND OFFICES HAVE BEEN RELOCATED

TO TEMPORARY FACILITIES NEXT TO THE ORIGINAL CLINIC.

CENTERVILLE CLINICS WELCOMES DR. THOMAS WITTMAN
TO CARMICHAELS CLINIC THIS SUMMER.

This major construction will expand and improve the medical and behavioral healthcare 
facilities while providing opportunities for future growth.

The main medical wing will include six exam rooms, three doctors’ offices, a lab, offices,
and a staff lounge.  The wing also will include a negative pressure room to treat patients
with respiratory symptoms.

The behavioral healthcare wing will include therapy rooms and community room.  

Exterior renovations include a new portico, a new parking area with handicapped parking
spaces, a circular driveway, plantings, signage, and new exterior lighting.

Architect for the project is Ken Kulak, president of Kulak-George Associates.

All services at Centerville Clinics are provided without discrimination based on financial ability, race, color, religion,
sex, age, marital status, parenthood, ethnic background, national origin, physical or mental handicap or disability.

Carmichaels Clinic is part of 
the Centerville Clinics network.

Funding for the construction project includes a
grant of $945,324 in Federal funds under the
American Rescue Plan.

CENTERVILLE CLINICS
When Centerville Clinics opened 

its doors in 1955 the mission was 
clear: provide high-quality, af-

fordable healthcare to the entire community. 
Joseph A. “Jock” Yablonski led a group 

of coal miners who wanted to bring medi-
cal care to the small communities in west-
ern Pennsylvania. Those founders were well 
ahead of their time as they strived to help 
people in rural communities, especially the 
rural poor and their children. The founders 
wanted to serve the entire community, not 
just miners, and they wanted to provide qual-
ity medical care regardless of a person’s ability 
to pay.

From its first day, with two doctors see-
ing patients at a local farmhouse, Centerville 
Clinics looked for ways to meet the health-
care needs of its neighbors. The desire to help 
others has guided every decision.

In 1961, Carmichaels Clinic joined the 
Centerville Clinics network when a build-
ing was constructed at a location that Mr. 
Yablonski selected personally.  Carmichaels 
Clinic quickly began to play an important 
role in meeting the healthcare needs of the 
local area.

This spring Centerville Clinics launched 

a $1.9 million renovation of Carmichaels 
Clinic that will expand and improve the med-
ical and behavioral healthcare facilities while 
laying the groundwork for adding dental ser-
vices in the future. 

During the construction all offices, 
exam rooms, and services are being housed 
in a temporary modular building installed 
near the current building so that the Clinic 
can continue to help members of the commu-
nity.  This summer Dr. Thomas Wittman will 
join the medical staff at Carmichaels Clinic.

The floor plan for the main medical 
wing includes six exam rooms, three doc-
tors’ offices, a lab, a social-worker office, 
workspaces for medical assistants, and a staff 
lounge.  The medical wing also will include a 
negative pressure room that will be used to 
treat patients with respiratory symptoms.

In the behavioral healthcare wing the 
plan calls for therapy rooms and community 
room.  

The project includes a complete renova-
tion of exterior of the building.  A portico will 
be added, the parking area will be redesigned 
with handicapped parking spaces, and a re-
furnished circular driveway, plantings, new 
signage, and new exterior lighting will be 

added.
Funding for the $1.9 million project in-

cludes a grant of $945,324 in Federal funds 
under the Health Center Construction and 
Capital Improvements section of the Ameri-
can Rescue Plan. The balance of the funding 
will come from Centerville Clinics.

Architect 
for the project 
is Ken Kulak, 
president of 
Kulak-George 
Associates.

T o d a y 
the Center-
ville Clin-
ics network 
includes 13 
medical clin-
ics, 5 dental 
offices, and 
10 behav-
ioral health 
sites located 
t h r o u g h o u t 
the tri-county 
area. 

Nationally recognized for excellence in 
healthcare, Centerville Clinics is a Federally 
Qualified Health Center (FQHC) that partici-
pates in most insurance programs, including 
Medicare, Medicaid, UPMC, and Highmark, 
and provides medical care regardless of a per-
son’s ability to pay.  
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CORNERSTONE CARE

Cornerstone Care unveiled its new vi-
sion and eye health center on August 
12 as part of its National Health Week 

celebration.
The new vision center, which is located 

at 1150 7th Street in Waynesburg, expands 
Cornerstone Care’s optometry services with 
up to date and sophisticated testing equip-
ment, including handheld instruments that 
improve accuracy and provide a more thor-
ough exam. 

“The previous office that we inherited 
on High Street in Waynesburg was not ad-
equate to our needs,” Richard Rinehart,  CEO 
of Cornerstone Care, says. “It’s a beautiful 
office, and we are taking this opportunity to 
celebrate with an official ribbon cutting,” 

Cornerstone Care first introduced eye 
care two years ago when Dr. Cathleen Lizza 
joined the practice. Cornerstone Care has 
since added Dr. Jeffrey Weaver as a second 
optometrist.

The Waynesburg office is one of three 
vision centers that Cornerstone Care cur-
rently operates. The other two are located 
in Connellsville and Hopwood. Altogether, 
Cornerstone Care has thirteen locations that 

provide services ranging from family practice 
to dentistry to counseling and psychological 
services. 

In addition to updated equipment and 
more space in the new office, Rinehart says 
Cornerstone Care is improving its optometry 
services by giving its other doctors a place in 
house to refer patients to. He also believes 
the upgrades will make eye exams less stress-
ful for patients and encourage people in the 
community to take advantage of the services 
provided. In particular, Rinehart focuses on 
encouraging parents to bring their children 
in for eye exams as early as possible.

“The most exciting part of our efforts is 
to reach out to parents to bring kids in for an 
eye exam,” he says. “Traditionally, the con-
ventional wisdom is to wait until kids go to 
school. Nothing could be farther from the 
truth. Bring kids in early.”

Rinehart also stresses the importance 
of eye exams to identify problems as people 
age. Eye exams also play a role in Cornerstone 
Care’s treatment for diabetes patients, who 
need a retinal eye exam every year to screen 
for possible deterioration.

Cornerstone Care’s focus on early care 

and prevention is not limited to eye care; it 
is an integral part of all the healthcare that is 
provided.

“We put a big emphasis on prevention,” 
Rinehart says. “The earlier we can get peo-
ple in to catch things the better. Not only is 
it better for the patient, it’s less of a cost on 
the healthcare 
system as 
well.”

B e -
cause of 
Cornerstone 
Care’s status 
as a Feder-
ally Qualified 
Health Center, 
Rinehart said 
there is a re-
sponsibility to 
the commu-
nity. He says 
health centers 
across the 
country form 
a safety net for 
people with 

barriers to adequate healthcare.
“We have a sliding fee discount pro-

gram, which means the lower the income, 
the lower the fee. We are never going to turn 
someone away because of a lack of ability to 
pay,” he says.

Cornerstone Care opens new optometry center in Waynesburg
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NOVACARE REHABILITATION
Sometimes, life can throw a curveball that may end with 

some unplanned medical bills. These curveballs can of-
ten result in strenuous uphill battles that add unprece-

dented hardships on the normal activities of our lives. Recov-
ering from the unexpected can be a long, exhausting journey. 
That is why, in those times of vulnerability, patients need re-
habilitation companies like NovaCare whose number one goal 
is to provide patients with a comfortable environment with 
clinicians that have caring, positive attitudes. 

“Our Mission is to provide treatment in a compassion-
ate, hassle-free environment with a staff that is dedicated to 
enhancing the well-being of our patients while surpassing the 
expectations of our customers,” said John Kushner, a Physi-
cal Therapist and Multi-site Manager in Waynesburg who has 
been working with NovaCare for twenty-one years. Kushner, 
along with the other staff members at NovaCare, work hard to 
create a friendly, relaxed atmosphere to promote healing and 
recovery for patients.

NovaCare offers treatment for people suffering from a 
wide range of injuries and conditions sustained at home or 
work as well as patients recovering from surgeries.

In regards to local institutions and workplaces, Nova-
Care provides services for local industry including pre-em-
ployment testing and treatment of injured workers. They also 
treat students coming from all local Greene County and Fay-
ette County schools. For student athletes, they even provide 
athletic training services and treatment for the wears and tears 
caused by sports and activities. The staff at NovaCare under-
stand the amount of stress and hardship these injuries and 

conditions can have on their 
patients’ lives. They work 
with their patients to not 
only overcome the physical 
barriers, but to learn to navi-
gate the mental hardships 
that arise along the way. 

“We pride ourselves on 
being able to connect with 
our patients and provide a 
comfortable environment to 
decrease recovery time and 
improve patient outcomes,” 
added Kushner. “We are able 
to provide one on one care 
for our patients so that they 
have a positive experience 
during what can be very 
frustrating times.”

NovaCare has recently added a new location in Mason-
town where they held a ribbon cutting on Friday, June 24th 
hosted by the Fayette Chamber of Congress. This Rehabilita-
tion clinic will be headed by Dr. Hallie Kreuzer, who holds a 
Doctorate in Physical Therapy and has been working with No-
vaCare for two years. In addition to regular physical therapy, 
Kreuzer is also trained to treat patients impaired by neuro-
logical conditions such as stroke and Parkinson’s disease. The 
Waynesburg and Masontown offices will provide treatment 
for Concussion and vestibular patients. The Waynesburg of-

fice offers aquatic and hand therapy on top of its regular ser-
vices. Both locations have excellent and experienced clini-
cians who are ready to create an individualized care plan to 
maximize potential for recovery and help their patients reach 
their best physical condition. 

The Waynesburg office is located at 1490 East High St. 
in  Waynesburg, Pennsylvania and the Masontown office is 
located at 2175 McClellandtown Road, Suites A & B  in Ma-
sontown, Pennsylvania. 
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SPECIALTY HERBAL
Specialty Herbal Products’ motto is “get-

ting back to the roots of healing.” Owner 
Brian King, a registered, practicing 

pharmacist, started the business in his home 
29 years ago, before moving it to uptown High 
Street, and then eventually to its current loca-
tion at 1470 East High Street. Specialty Herb-
al Products is Greene County’s only health 
food store and carries a large assortment of 
vitamins, herbs, essential oils, organic foods, 
weight loss, gluten-free, and other specialty 
and natural products. They also sell locally 
grown/made products: honey, eggs, candles 
and soaps.  Specialty Herbal offers an every-
day 15% NOW products discount, 10% Terry 
Naturally discount, and a weekly senior (55+) 
discount day (10%) on Wednesday. 

Providing quality products is the prom-
ise that Specialty Herbal makes to all their 
customers. Quality products begin with supe-
rior raw ingredients and a robust quality con-
trol protocol at every phase of the manufac-
turing process. “The health promoting effects 
of herbs are determined by the soil they are 
grown in, when they were harvested, and how 
they are dried and stored. It’s not something 
that can be mass marketed,” Brian says. “Our 
motivation is to get people who have tried 
inferior products that didn’t work to try our 
products.” 

Specialty Herbal was one of the first, if 
not the first company, to bring CBD Hemp 
Oil products to Greene County. The hemp 
oil industry is unregulated, and many com-
panies offer cheap products that contain little 
to no CBD or tainted/synthetic CBD. The 
CBD Hemp Oil at Specialty Herbal has been 
carefully tested for potency and purity. Their 
CBD oils are quality extracts that not only 
contains CBD, but also CBG, CBC, CBN, Ter-
penes, and over 80 other cannabinoids. This 
full-spectrum “entourage effect” makes these 
oils much stronger and more effective than 
single-ingredient CBD isolates. Brian feels 

they have four of the best CBD companies in 
the industry. 

Specialty Herbal Products continues to 
add new products to its existing product line.  
Their fastest growing supplement line is man-
ufactured by “Terry Naturally.” They make 
unique vitamin/herbal combination products 
that go the extra mile.  For example, Terry 
Naturally’s Turmeric/Curcumin is made with 
the most clinically studied, enhanced absorp-
tion curcumin in the world. This specialized 
curcumin is scientifically proven to be up to 
500 times more powerful than turmeric and 
is used in over 70 groundbreaking clinical 
studies.  “Terry Naturally” was voted the #1 
supplement company by Whole Foods Maga-
zine in 2022.  Terry Naturally’s Curamin, was 
voted the #1 pain relief supplement. 

Specialty Herbal Products was on the 
forefront in the COVID-19 pandemic fight, 
providing numerous vitamins and immune 
stimulant supplements.  As their name im-
plies, “Specialty Herbal Products” are their 
expertise, and immune enhancing herbal 
products are some of the most effective im-
mune products in the world. Traditional herbs 
proved to be very helpful during the pandem-
ic for many cultures around the world.  Every 
year brings more and more scientific valida-
tion use of traditional herbs from many dif-
ferent parts of the world. Brian  agrees with 
the FLCCC protocol for Covid-19 prevention, 
which includes Vitamin D3, Vitamin C, Zinc, 
Quercetin, and Melatonin.  Specialty Herbal 
Products brought in a number of less known 
supplements which some Covid-19 protocols 
and doctors recommended, and many people 
could not find.  These included: Black Cumin 
Seed Oil, Nattokinase, Lumbrokinase, Lipo-
somal Glutathione, and Lactoferrin.  If you 
want sound advice and quality supplements 
you can trust, stop in and talk to the helpful, 
knowledgeable staff at Specialty Herbal Prod-
ucts.  
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SAVE A HORSE STABLES

GREENE COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

PITTSBURGH LIMOUSINE COMPANY

Whether its support for your business, 
staff educational needs, or promotion 
of your company and services, the 

Greene County Chamber of Commerce is here to 
help you do business better.  With a full comple-
ment of member benefits, from health and com-
mercial insurance offerings for members only, to 
fee notary services, chamber membership is a must 
for your business tool kit.  

Membership provides an opportunity to ac-
cess benefits and services such as free notary work, 
access to special pricing on healthcare, business in-
surance and energy costs, along with training op-
portunities for staff members.  Connections made 

at membership engagement events help grow 
your business opportunities. Their weekly eBlast, 
monthly eNewsletter, and additional social media 
activity connects businesses to the programs, op-
portunities and ideas.

The chamber office is now open Monday 
through Friday 10am to 4pm. If you are not al-
ready a member, now is the time to join the 350+ 
local businesses who utilize the member benefits 
and services that comes with membership.  FMI 
on the chamber, email in-fo@greenechamber.org, 
call 724-627-5926, visit greenechamber.org or find 
them on Facebook @greenecountypachamber and 
@greenecountychamberbusinessupdates. 

The Save A Horse Stable in Rogersville is 
dedicated to providing a forever home 
to horses needing a place to spend their 

remaining years. These horses have arrived at 
Save A Horse because they outlived their own-
ers, were being neglected and mistreated, or 
just no longer wanted. At Save A Horse, they 
have a place to stay where they will be well-
treated with freedom to roam. 

The 380-acre farm, built in 1892, is home 
to more than 50 horses and donkeys, as well 
as cattle, cats, a dog, and Darlene and Kevin 
Moore, the farm’s owners. Darlene received 

her first horse at age 7; that gift sparked a 
life-long passion for animals, and in 1982 she 
opened Save A Horse Stable to care for those 
needing it. 

Save A Horse is a sustainable non-profit 
and in addition to the grants and fundraising, 
donations are greatly appreciated to assist in 
the costs of running the rescue. Their annual 
open house allows guests to visit the farm and 
horses, as well enjoy other activities. FMI, visit 
saveahorsestable.com or find them on Face-
book. 

Providing world class, private, and luxury 
transportation to southwestern Pennsyl-
vania, Pittsburgh Limousine Company 

has been proudly serving the community since 
2018. The company is based out of Mason-
town, PA and serves Fayette, Greene, Wash-
ington, Allegheny, and Somerset counties. 

Make your day special with transporta-
tion in their 2014 Cadillac XTS or 2012 Chev-
rolet Suburban. Their services are perfect to 
airport transportation, business travel, hotel 
transportation, weddings, sporting events, and 

other special occasions.
Their airport service will make your fly-

ing experience comfortable and convenient. 
They offer curbside drop off and pickup from 
Pittsburgh International Airport. Flying pri-
vately? Step right off the plane and into your 
car with planeside drop-off and pickup at most 
regional airports. 

FMI or to reserve a vehicle for your needs, 
visit pittsburghlimousinecompany.com, email 
resv.pghlimousineco@outlook.com, or call 
412.997.6194. Your destination awaits!

HAUNTED HILLS 
& HOLLOWS

Greene County was unknown to para-
normal enthusiasts until the Haunted 
Hills and Hollows book series pre-

miered in 2018. Since that time the bizarre 
phenomena lurking in, and the haunted his-
tory of, our spectacularly spirited landscape 
has captured a continually growing audience 
world-wide. Haunted Hills author Kevin Paul 
continues to receive and compile stories of 
high strangeness found here in the southwest-
ern corner of the Keystone State.

If you have experienced unexplained or 
unusual events including (but not limited to) 
hauntings, apparitions, large cats, mutilated 
animals/pets/livestock, unexplained lights, 
bizarre creatures or figures, objects in the sky 
or on the ground, missing time, or something 
that cannot be explained please contact re-
searcher and Haunted Hills and Hollows au-
thor Kevin Paul and report your experience. 
To discuss your experience, please contact 
Kevin via email at hauntedgc@yahoo.com or 
at P. O. Box 905, Waynesburg PA 15370. 
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PENTO HOMECARE AGENCY
Are you unsatisfied with your current job? Feeling 

burnt out, exhausted, or unappreciated? Want to 
make a difference in the life of someone in need? If so, 

the Pento Homecare Agency might be the change you need 
and the right job for you. 

The Pento Homecare Agency has been providing the 
elderly and individuals with disabilities in both Fayette and 
Greene Counties with home health aides for over eleven years. 
Based in Uniontown, PA, this BBB A+ Rated homecare agency 
is owned and operated by founder Jesse Pento. Pento and his 
company came from humble beginnings, having turned what 
was once a side job of caring for his close friend’s disabled 
uncle into a growing home healthcare business. The agency 
now employs more than 200 people, making it an important 
figure in the Fayette County community and its economy. 

Now, the Pento Homecare Agency is hiring home health 
aides to better serve its many patients. No higher education 
degree is required. Neither is any medical experience, as train-
ing is provided through the company. Full-time employees 
can receive benefits, hours are flexible, and wages are competi-
tive for both full-time and part-time employees. 

Duties for the position include assisting with personal 
care, bathing, dressing, meal preparation, light house keeping 
services (such as laundry, tidying up, doing dishes, etc), trans-
portation, errands, and most importantly, companionship. 

This position is perfect for those looking to break into 
the medical field, as well as those who are wishing to make a 
positive impact on our region’s senior citizens and disabled in-
dividuals. This job takes an individual who not only is willing 

to learn and grow to succeed, but also someone with 
empathy, compassion, and listening skills to best ser-
vice patients in a vulnerable state. 

Although the agency has been dealing with 
staffing shortages due to the unstable job market and 
higher costs due to post-COVID-19 inflation, Pento 
and his team are still providing top quality services 
to their clients in the face of adversity. He’s looking 
for dedicated workers who genuinely care for the pa-
tients they’re helping. He also hopes that any new job 
candidates also share his attitude on workplace loy-
alty and perseverance, just like his current staff that 
have been with the agency for many years. 

“Since Covid hit, the workforce and its attitudes 
have changed drastically. Many employees from all 
sorts of businesses have jumped ship and moved 
onto other things, but not my faithful, longtime 
staff,” Pento said. “They’ve stuck by my side, plugging 
along throughout these crazy few years. I am beyond 
grateful for them and everything they’ve done for me 
and this company.” 

If you think you’re the right fit for this posi-
tion, send your resume to pentohomecareagency@
hotmail.com. You can also call 724-322-1683 for ad-
ditional information or questions. 
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DICKEY’S BARBECUE PIT

ROLLING MEADOWS
Greene County’s leading provider of short-

term skilled nursing and rehabilitation 
care and long-term living, Rolling Mead-

ows Health Care Center offers a full continuum of 
care with a broad array of specialty programs and 
services. Their convenient Waynesburg location 
provides immediate access to hospital specialists 
in virtually every area of medicine and emergency 
care. Residents enjoy a wealth of social and recre-
ational activities, as well as newly renovated rooms, 
restaurant-style dining, private phones, and flat 
screen cable television.

They offer a secure memory care neighbor-
hood – The Homestead – designed to improve qual-

ity of life for those living with Alzheimer’s, demen-
tia, and other memory loss. The Homestead offers a 
home-like environment and state-of-the-art safety 
features. Other specialty programs include bariat-
rics care, hospice care, respite care, and wound care. 

Rolling Meadows Health Care Center is com-
mitted to the medical, physical, psychological, and 
emotional well-being of their residents. Their dedi-
cation to their community and its needs, commit-
ment to providing excellent care, and convenient 
location helps provide comfort and care to their 
residents, as well as their families. FMI, visit roll-
ingmeadowshc.com or call 724-627-3153. 

OPEN 7 DAYSOPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEKA WEEK
1 1  A M  -  9 P M1 1  A M  -  9 P M

Waynesburg
130 Greene Plaza • 724-627-0535

101428 ©2022 Dickey’s Barbecue Restaurants, Inc. 

With 550 BBQ restaurants in forty-
four states, it is clear Dickey’s Bar-
becue Pit has a menu that brings 

people back for more. Over the past eighty 
years of success, Dickey’s has grown into the 
largest barbecue restaurant franchise. Back in 
2020, husband and wife duo Joe and Cynthia 
Yorio sensed that Waynesburg’s cuisine need-
ed a bit of Texas-style barbecue in its mix and 
decided to transform their Mount Morris, PA 
pub to a Dickey’s Barbecue Pit. 

“We love our town and getting to know 
everyone in the community and look forward 
to giving our neighbors an updated family-
friendly space to hang out and watch sports, 
while eating delicious, competition-style bar-
becue,” said Cynthia Yorio in a press release 
for the opening of their location back in 2020.

Both Pennsylvania 
Army National Guard 
Veterans, Joe and Cyn-
thia moved to the Mount 
Morris community in the 
1970’s. There, they raised 
their two children, Aaron 
and Ashley, and opened a 
Pittsburgh Steelers themed 
O’Reilley’s Pub back in 
1992. While they enjoyed 
running their Pub, they 
were looking to expand 
their menu offerings with 
their Dickey’s investment. 
Now, along with their 
usual wine, beer and spir-
its menu, they are serving 
up authentic, Texas-style 
barbecue. 

“Dickey’s believes 
great barbecue and good 
time gatherings go hand 
in hand and we’re excited 
Cynthia Yorio and her 
husband are combining 
Dickey’s slow-smoked 

meats and southern favorites with their be-
loved drink offerings to serve to the Mount 
Morris community,” said Laura Rea Dickey, 
CEO of Dickey’s Barbecue Restaurants, Inc in 
the press release.

While they did have to relocate their 
store to 130 Greene Plaza Waynesburg, it still 
holds the same charm as the original pub they 
molded their current business out of. Their 
classic drink menu is complimented by Dick-
ey’s slow-smoked meats that are prepared ev-
ery night by certified Pit masters. Their savory 
sides and baked desserts also add a little more 
love onto the plate.  

With the choice of dine-in, carry-out, 
curbside or carry-out, Dickey’s is the perfect 
choice for a fun night-out or a family dinner 
at home or even at the next important event. 
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WAYNESBURG MILLING COMPANY
Adapting to meet the changing and specific 

demands of its customers is a hallmark of 
Waynesburg Milling Company, and the reason 

it remains this area’s foremost supplier of farm and gar-
den needs, livestock and pet feeds and supplies.  (That’s 
quite an accomplishment over a 133 year history – 
more about that later…) So how does such a business 
survive and even manage to grow in an environment of 
increasing competition from large retail chains, online 
marketing, and a decreasing market of traditional pro-
duction farming?

“You expand your merchandise and supplies 
to serve the needs of today’s shoppers, without aban-
doning your core customer base 
of livestock producers and farm-
ers…regardless of their size,” says 
owner Jeanette Lindsay. 

For example, today, 
Waynesburg Milling Company 
has a significant selection of all 
types of pet food and supplies for 
dogs, cats, small animal pets, fish, 
birds and exotics. The quality, se-
lection and prices rival that of any 
of the big chain stores. At the same 
time, Waynesburg Milling Com-
pany continues to offer superior 
quality and proprietary blends of 
fresh livestock feed to customers 
whether they be producers and 
breeders, horse owners, hobbyists 
or 4-H & FFA members. And larg-
er livestock producers can order custom blends, with 
delivery of large orders directly to the farm – a service 
you won’t even get from the national chains. 

Whether you raise a kitchen herb garden, plant 
potatoes for the family, have a single peach tree in 
the backyard or own an orchard and acres of crops 
for wholesale trucking or the local farmers markets, 
Waynesburg Milling Company carries what you need. 
You can buy a single packet of seeds, or let them weigh 
out however many pounds of bulk seed you need; 
again, something you won’t find elsewhere. Tools, 
fencing, fertilizer, weed and pest solutions…you’ll find 
these for all applications, along with the expertise to 
help you determine the best approach, whether you’re 
planting a flower bed or reconditioning a hay field.

“I think that is probably the most valuable thing 
that distinguishes us from so many of the chain outlets 
and box type stores out there – the knowledge and ex-
perience of our employees,” notes Jeanette. At Waynes-
burg Milling Company, when you have questions, they 
have answers. If you need to understand how different 
products work, which ones to choose for your project, 

what is the right soil type or ph balance needed for a 
certain plant or crop…these people have years of train-
ing, experience and professional knowledge to help. 
And when the customers do know what they need and 
want, Waynesburg Milling Company listens to them. 
“Our customers’ feedback on their own experience 
helps us determine many of the products we carry, and 
we often special order for them as well,” notes Manager 
Bryan Haines.

That is how Waynesburg Milling Company, 
which proudly claims one of the longest histories of 
any business in the region, has survived and continues 
to remain an important supplier to our communities. 

Founded in 1886 as a flour mill, Waynesburg 
Milling provided a local market for grain farmers, at its 
peak grinding more than 4500 bushels per day. Charles 
Blair purchased the mill in 1928. When Jeanette and her 
husband Don Lindsay purchased the mill in 1993, she 
became the third generation Blair to own and operate 
the business.

From 1937 to 1941 the mill produced both flour 
(mostly sold under the Gold Bond label) and livestock 
feeds as well. Answering demand from local livestock 
farmers in the early 1940s, the mill ceased flour produc-
tion to concentrate on feed exclusively, introducing its 
own trademark brand, Wayco Livestock feeds, in 1945, 
still in production today. Today Waynesburg Milling 
Company continues that tradition of meeting the chang-
ing needs of its customers with livestock and pets feeds 
and supplies, farm and garden needs, and an expansion 
to a true “Country Store” feel, where traditional and 
educational toys and games abound, and a corner of the 
showroom is devoted to décor, gifts & crafts, some hand 
crafted by local artisans.
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DUNLAP CREEK LAKE OUTDOOR CENTER
One of rural Appalachia’s greatest traditions is a father 

teaching his child to fish for the first time. From the 
child’s small starter pole colored with cartoon char-

acters, to dad teaching him how to bait his hook, all the way 
to reeling in that first little bluegill they caught all by them-
selves, a father-son fishing trip is one of the most memorable 
bonding experiences a child has with their paternal parent. 
For many southwestern Pennsylvania anglers, this first fishing 
trip usually starts at one of Fayette County’s greatest fishing 
spots: Dunlap Creek Lake. 

Although the lake itself is official public property of 
Fayette County, the Dunlap Creek Lake Outdoor Center is 
owned and operated by the Pento family of Uniontown, PA. 
This long-standing bait and tackle shop has been around since 
the lake was first developed back in the 1970s and has been 
an integral part of many local fishermen’s’ lives for genera-
tions. Although the Pentos are not the original owners, they 
purchased the shop and surrounding property back in 2016 
and have now dedicated their time to upkeeping the shop and 
modernizing it to thrive in the present day. 

Today, the bait shop sells an assortment of essential fish-
ing equipment, tackle, refreshments, and of course, live bait; 
including nightcrawlers, meal worms, and minnows. 

The Dunlap Creek Lake Outdoor Center also works in 
partnership with the Dunlap Creek Lake Co-op Stocking 
Committee to make sure there are enough fish in the lake to 
go around all-year long. Both groups raise funds throughout 
the year to ensure a variety of freshwater species is abundant 
throughout the lake, including trout, bass, crappie, catfish, 

and carp. Some of the stocked fish even 
have prize tags on them for the lucky 
fishermen that reel them in. Be sure to 
follow the Outdoor Center’s Facebook 
page, so you can keep up to date with the 
stocking schedule and see the lucky tag 
winners throughout the year.

Although the main fishing season 
is ending soon, the outdoor center is 
scheduled to remain open during both 
the Fall and Winter of 2022, allowing 
for late-season trout fishing and even ice 
fishing if the lake freezes over. 

Bob Pento, one of the primary 
owners of the Dunlap Creek Lake Out-
door Center, feels that running the shop 
and maintaining the lake is his main 
way of giving back to the community 
he was raised in. “Originally, my wife 
and I bought the shop and house on the 
property as part of my retirement pres-
ent, but now, it’s become a seven day a 
week commitment,” he said. “But I don’t 
mind. I love seeing the kids enjoy them-
selves on the lake and seeing how excit-
ed they get when they catch even a small 
fish. Watching the kids and their parents 
fishing together is what makes running 
this place worth it.” 
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4 SEASONS LAWN & GARDEN
I don’t feel like it is hard to [build a reputa-

tion] when you’re honest, whenever you 
provide a quality product, you provide the 

service for it, and you keep everything honest 
and treat your customers well,” says Courtney 
Hursey, 4 Seasons Parts Manager. “The repu-
tation does its own thing. You don’t have to 
work hard at it if you are good at what you 
do.”

Located on 600 Rolling Meadows Rd, 4 
Seasons Lawn and Garden Inc. has utilized its 
roots and expertise to aid the county in their 
quest to control and groom their gardens and 
yards. Established in 1995, the family-owned 
business is still going strong and growing af-
ter 27 years.

“It means a lot for a business, especially 
a small family-owned business to be around 
for 27 years. We are proud of our ability to be 
able to adapt, change, look toward the future, 
and continue to be relevant in the commu-
nity,” Courtney says. 

On top of their honesty and decades of 
experience, Courtney says customers keep 
coming back to 4 Seasons because they offer 
maintenance servicing for all products that 
any customer can take advantage of. Custom-
ers can also buy parts for all the brands 4 Sea-
sons offers. 

“If you buy from a big box store, there 
isn’t a service department. So, you are able to 
buy something, have the warranty work done 
here, and have the service done here. Sort of 
an all-in-one [package]. We have the parts, 

the service, and trained technicians.”   
The family business has come far in the 

last 27 years. Greene County natives Murray 
Hoy and Jack Hoy bought two local lawn and 
garden dealerships in 1995 and combined 

them into one business, 4 Seasons Lawn & 
Garden. Murray and his wife Debbie then 
bought the rest of the business from Jack and 
Jo Hoy in 1997. Murray, who now has over 
40 years of experience in retail has kept his 
family in the business and grown his team 
to include many valuable and experienced 
members. Their sales team has over 35 years 
of combined experience and the service team 
has over 70 years of combined experience.  

Over the year 4 Seasons has continued to 
grow and add quality brands. Their lines still 
include John Deere and Stihl, but they also of-
fer products from Kioti, Steiner, Husqvarna, 
and Honda. In 2022 they were able to partner 
with DR Power Products and Generac to offer 
their vast line of products.

Overall, the family business at 4 Sea-
sons Lawn and Garden keeps their business 
practices simple: work hard, be honest with 
customers, strive to be relevant in their field, 
and stay committed to customers by provid-
ing servicing for all products sold. 

To learn more about the business and 
their products, call 724-627-6153. They are 
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturdays. 
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GCCTC NURSING PROGRAM

WHITE COVERED BRIDGE ASSOCIATION
It’s festival time! Come join us as we cel-

ebrate 103 years of the White Covered 
Bridge in Garards Fort, Pennsylvania, 

September 17 and 18, 2022!
The White Covered Bridge Association 

has worked throughout the year to prepare 
for this year’s  festival. Crafters and demon-
strations are ready. Gospel singers will per-
form on our stage. Civil War re-enactors will 
be camped out and ready to battle! We also 
welcome back Native American re-enactor 
“Ghost in the Head”.

Rocky Ridge Farm will provide their 
beautiful horses and mules for wagon rides. 
There will be lots of fine home-
made food; made by local church 
groups, fire departments and non-
profits - something for everyone.

The festival starts at 10am 
on Saturday, September 17 with 
a flag raising ceremony by Civil 
War re-enactors and Bernice Jef-
frey singing our National Anthem.  
Immediately following the Na-
tional Anthem the White Covered 
Bridge Association will hold a me-
morial service for our members 
who have passed. Gospel singers 
will perform throughout the day 

and at 3pm there will be a Civil War re-enact-
ment. The festival closes at 5pm.

On Sunday, September 18, a 10am Wor-
ship Service led by Reverend Gary Whipkey 
of the John Corbly Memorial Baptist Church 
of Garards Fort starts the day. Music, vendors, 
food and a 3pm Civil War re-enactment fill 
the days schedule. The festival will end at 5pm 
with Civil War Re-enactors retiring the col-
ors.

Join us for the festival at the White Cov-
ered Bridge located near Garards Fort in 
Greene County, Pennsylvania. We look for-
ward to seeing you!

Where do you see yourself in just 
twelve short months?   Start a job 
in a rewarding field helping those 

around you and those that you love. You 
could work in a variety of areas, ranging from 
the hospital setting to home health even to 

doctor’s offices.  Begin your new career at the 
Greene County Career and Technology Prac-
tical Nursing Program.  In just a year begin 
and graduate as a Practical Nurse (PN) ready 
to take the state boards and become licensed. 
Contact us at 724-627-3106 ext. 201. 
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BUD COOK FOR STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 50 How will Bud  
represent us in the Future?

Fighting for “We the People”
Not “The Politically Connected”

“Fair, Accountable Transparent Government”
NON-NEGOTIABLE

Promoting OUR District, Southwestern PA,
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

Seeking and Pursuing Investment for 
Our District and Region through
Organization and Team Building

We ask that you please visit:

www.KeepCook.com

If you think and believe as we do, 
we invite you sign up to join us Team 50th

Paid for by 4WethePeople-Cook

Dear Neighbor, 
As a result of the recent legisla-

tive redistricting process, additional 
communities in our counties have been 
joined as part of the new 50th Legislative Dis-
trict. I am honored to now serve families in 
Greene and Washington counties.

Like many in our area, I was born and 
raised here and grew up in a working-class 
family. After graduating from California Area 
High School, I worked three jobs to pay my 
own way through West Virginia Wesleyan 
College. As a self-employed businessman for 
more than 30 years, I have created jobs and 
successfully met budgets and payrolls. I un-
derstand the importance of standing with 
our workers and protecting family-sustaining 
jobs, fighting the drug epidemic, supporting 
our local schools, finding solutions to make 
healthcare more affordable, reducing taxes 
and holding government accountable.

As a longtime businessman and proven 
conservative leader, I ran for State Represen-
tative to take on the status quo and to put peo-
ple before politics. I knew hard working fami-
lies already paid too much, career politicians 
and the politically connected had too much 
power and government needed reformed. 
Since earning the voters’ trust in 2016, I have 
continued to work every day to change how 
government operates and to provide taxpay-
ers with a strong voice.

I truly care about our communities and 
remain deeply committed to ensuring our 

region remains a great place to live, work, 
raise a family and retire. An uncompromis-
ing advocate for our Constitutional right to 
keep and bear arms, I am a life-time mem-
ber of Firearm Owners Against Crime and a 
champion of our pro-life values. I am proud 
to have received endorsements over the years 
from the groups we trust most including 
our Farm Bureaus, small business advocacy 
groups, organizations like the NRA, FOAC 
and LIFEPAC who are defending our values 
and many others. I remain committed to fo-
cusing on our priorities:

• Defending the constitutional rights 
of ‘We the People’

• Demanding accountability for our 
families and transparency of your 
tax dollars

• Fighting for American energy inde-
pendence and good paying family-
sustaining jobs

• Voting to fully fund our children’s 
education and providing parents 
with a stronger voice

• Improving school safety for our 
students and their teachers

• Supporting law enforcement as 
they serve and protect our com-
munities

• Ensuring all Pennsylvanians have 
access to reliable broadband inter-
net service

• Working with county and local of-
ficials to promote tourism and rec-

reation in our area
Most importantly, 

my staff and I are here 
to serve you. If you have 
any issues, concerns, or 
questions, please do not 
hesitate to contact my 
office. We work hard 
to always be accessible 
and here to help you.

Bud Cook
Rep. Bud Cook

How will Bud  
represent us in the Future?

Fighting for “We the People”
Not “The Politically Connected”

“Fair, Accountable Transparent Government”
NON-NEGOTIABLE

Promoting OUR District, Southwestern PA,
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

Seeking and Pursuing Investment for 
Our District and Region through
Organization and Team Building

We ask that you please visit:

www.KeepCook.com

If you think and believe as we do, 
we invite you sign up to join us Team 50th

Paid for by 4WethePeople-Cook
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MILINOVICH & CO
Milinovich & Co has been operating 

as Financial Advisors since 1998 
and our history in the community 

stretches much further back. In 1949, Mi-
chael A. Milinovich Sr., a 30-year-old CPA 
moved his family to Waynesburg to teach at 
the college and put a shingle out on a new 
CPA office for Greene County. The firm grew, 
and over the next 49 years, all four of his sons 
would work at Milinovich & Co., Inc. 

His son, Thomas, began the invest-
ment company in 1998 to complement the 
tax and accounting practice. His youngest 
son, Michael Jr, returned to the firm in 2015, 
purchased the investment firm in 2019, and 
serves as its President and Financial Services 
Director. Chrysan Franco Smith serves as our 
Office Manager and resides in Carmichaels. 
When clients call in, Chrysan is the familiar 
voice they often hear on the other end, always 
ready to help clients.

 Mike views his position as a calling 
to help people understand the complexities 
of investing and retirement. Having a career 
first in auditing, then as a Methodist clergy, 
later a hospital chaplain and Pension Coordi-
nator, Mike says, “I feel like I have come full-
circle, that all my experiences have helped me 
become a better listener and more confident 

advisor.” 
 The firm, Milinovich & Co., Inc. 

Registered Investment Advisor is growing 
in accounts (over 400) and dollars managed 
(over $100 million dollars) necessitating a 
new Investment Advisor be hired for now 
and the future, so the clients have a steady 
and secure company to help them experience 
the Milinovich Method, operating now over 
73 years in Greene County. 

Joshuah A. Dains was invited to join 
the firm to begin mentoring as the next gen-
eration to serve as investment advisor. Josh 
joined the firm in 2020 but his training for 
this vocation began long before that. Joshuah 
is a 2011 graduate of Jefferson-Morgan High 
School and a 2015 graduate of Waynesburg 
University. 

While studying Business Management 
at Waynesburg he had the great privilege to 
serve communities both near and far – from 
Habitat for Humanity in Greene County to 
children’s orphanages in Guatemala and Cos-
ta Rica. It was during these experiences and 
many others that he honed his passion for 
serving individuals outside of the workplace. 

Immediately upon graduation, Joshuah 
started his business career at Mylan Pharma-
ceuticals in the Commercial Finance Depart-

ment. During this time, he began studying for 
his CMA (Certified Management Account) 
designation and then completed it after re-
turning to work in Greene County.

At Milinovich & Co he has been able to 
transfer his passion for serving others into 
the workplace – assisting with clients as they 
encounter some of their most financially te-
dious situations. “Whether it is navigating 

saving money for a child’s college or needing 
help with a 401(k) after leaving employment, 
I find myself really enjoying coming along-
side clients and bringing order to oftentimes 
complex situations. As a part of a long time 
Greene County, blue collar family I very 
much find myself at home working closely 
with folks in this community.”
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16

Nifty Knitters
11am-1pm @

Bowlby Library. Meet the first and third Thursday each 
month. Share your ideas, projects, yarn and experience with like-
minded knitters!

Roller Skating
7-10pm @

Mon View Roller Rink, every Friday & Saturday. Cost: $7. 
FMI: 724-852-5323.

Flea Market
7am–2pm @

 Greene Co. Fairgrounds. Every Tuesday & Saturday.

TOPS
10:15am @

Bowlby Library. W
eight management support group meets 

every Saturday. FMI: 724-627-9776. 

Point Marion Apostolic Church Car Show
1-4pm @

 Point Marion Apostolic Church. Music, cars, food, and fun! 
$10/vehicle. FMI on Facebook. 

Friends Sharing Grief
6pm @

Bowlby Library. Every Monday. Support group for those that 
have suffered a loss. FMI: 724-627-9776. 

W
aynesburg Farm

ers Market
10am-2pm@

High Street in downtown W
aynesburg. Every W

ednesday.

Discovery Detectives 
7pm @

Fredericktown Area Public Library, first W
ednesday of the 

month. 

SOAR Meeting
6:30pm @

Greene Co. Airport. FMI, visit soarofgreenecounty.org. 

W
hite Covered Bridge Assoc. Meeting

7:30pm @
Greene Twp. Community Building. FMI, visit facebook.com/

wcbridge

Bowlby Book Club
4:30-6pm @

Bowlby Library. New members always welcome!

Second Friday Car Cruise
5-8pm @

Thistlethwaite Vineyards. Bring your car for a relaxing evening 
of wine, music, and food. 

50s Fest & Car Cruise
10am-5pm @

 Downtown W
aynesburg. Music, cars, food, and a good 

259

14

7 110

23

26

time! FMI on Facebook. 

Teddy Bear Picnic
10-11:30am @

Bowbly Library. Bring your stuffed friend for a picnic, 
stories, activities, and more. FMI, call 724-627-9776.

Flashlight Drags
2pm @

Greene County Airport. Visit flashlightdrags.com FMI. 

Let Freedom
 Ring Rally

6pm @
Greene Co. Fairgrounds. Davisson Brothers Band, food, bever -

age, games of chance. Visit Eventbrite.com for tickets ($20). 

Flashlight Drags
12pm @

Greene County Airport. Visit flashlightdrags.com FMI. 

Live Butterfly Release & Fam
ily Picnic

1pm@
 Valley View Farm. Live butterfly release and summer picnic to 

honor and remember loved ones. RSVP by 9/5 - call or text to 724-
986-1874 or email to info@

butterflyangels.org

THRIVE Com
m

unity Garden Project Meeting
6pm @

UMC Fellowship Hall, Carmichaels. Meeting to discuss com -
munity garden project. 

Reading Rangers Reading Club
7pm @

Fredericktown Area Public Library, second W
ednesday of the 

month. Fourth grade and up. 

Movie Night on the Lawn
7:30pm@

Bowlby Library. Free snack and beverage! FMI or to register, 
call 724-627-9776. 

Fall Fishing Frenzy
8am-12pm @

Greene County W
ater Park. Ages 5-12, $20/child. FMI or 

to register, call 724-852-5323. 

Danny Hum
ble Mem

orial Clay Shoot
9am @

Hunting Hills Shooting Preserve. Registration at 9am, shoot 
starts at 10am. Tickets are $75/person. Teams of 4. FMI, call 724-
825-7676.

Puzzle Com
petition

9:30am-12:30pm@
Bowlby Library. 10 teams of two compete to solve 

500-piece puzzle in three hours. FMI or to register, call 724-627-9776. 

CPR/AED Training
10am-2pm @

Bowlby Library. Cost: $88 and includes training, work -
book, Take Home kit, and 2-yr AHA certification. FMI or to register, 
call 724-627-9776.

Covered Bridge Festival
10-5pm @

Carmichaels and W
hite covered bridges. Saturday & 

Sunday.  

Lucas Oil Mega Pull
7pm @

Greene County Fairgrounds. Pulls begin at 7pm $25. FMI, 
https://greenecountyfair.org/. 

Cosm
ic Bingo

7pm @
Bowlby Library. FMI or to register, call 724-627-9776. 

Alpaca Farm
 Days

10am-5pm @
 Lippencott Alpacas. Saturday & Sunday. 
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any new
 &

 like new
  

item
s, w

allets, purses, clothing, jew
elry, 

household item
s, crystal, tools. 9/2-4, 9a-

4p @
103 K

rause Ave., Rices Landing. 

Yugoslavian 
SK

S. 
w

/attached 
rocket 

launcher and bayonet.  G
ood shape. $850. 

724-231-3340.

W
hirlpool 220v stovetop range, light beige

$400. N
ew

 EC
M

 M
odule, 3-post pigtail.

412-582-2544.

Firestone W
interForce tires/rim

s
205/65R15/G

M
6.5jx15ET41/PC

D
5x110

$200. N
o W

arranty. 412-582-2544.

16” Boy’s bicycle, Like new, coaster brakes,
$35. 20” Boy’s bicycle, 10 speed hand 
brakes, $50. 412-582-2544.
 N
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hina Set #48, 8 Setting, various 

pieces, $100 obo. 412-582-2544.
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TRANSITIONAL PATHS TO INDEPENDENT LIVING (TRPIL) 
Transitional Paths to Independent Liv-

ing (TRPIL) has been a mainstay of 
Washington, Greene, and Fayette 

counties for over 30 years, serving individu-
als with disabilities. Voices for Independence 
(VFI) is a like-minded organization that has 
spent nearly 30 years empowering people 
with disabilities and promoting independent 
living in Erie, Pennsylvania. Both entities are 
considered Centers for Independent Living 
(CILs) and became affiliated in 2019.

TRPIL still provides the five core CIL 
services of peer counseling, independent liv-
ing skills training, information & referral, ad-
vocacy, and transition services. In addition, 
TRPIL also now offers dedicated employ-
ment services for individuals with disabilities 
who are looking to enter the workforce, as 
well as assistive technology, which supports 
individuals in need of equipment, software, 
or product systems used to increase, main-
tain, or improve functional capabilities. VFI 
now serves the area in terms of daily, per-
sonal assistance services (PAS) provided by 
VFI caregivers, home modifications to allow 
for full accessibility within someone’s home, 
and more. This partnership between TRPIL 
and VFI allows for individuals with disabili-

ties to receive support across a larger service 
area than ever before, spanning 27 counties 
throughout Western Pennsylvania. The aim 
of TRPIL and VFI is to offer a “one-stop shop” 
for anyone interested in receiving or learning 
more about disability-related services.

Despite the pandemic, TRPIL and VFI 
have focused on continuing their support of 
the community and individuals with disabili-
ties via all of the aforementioned services. 
In the past year alone, over 350 people were 
transitioned from nursing homes to living sit-
uations where they can reside independently 
in the community of their choice. Every day, 
over 1,000 individuals with disabilities in 
Western Pennsylvania are served by VFI PAS 
staff using personal protective equipment.

In 2017, TRPIL began a Capital Cam-
paign in order to help renovate and restore 
their new program and community and cen-
ter, the former YWCA building in downtown 
Washington. With the final phase of TRPIL’s 
Capital Campaign now underway, a focus on 
the building’s historic auditorium has begun. 
When the building is completely restored, 
not only will both TRPIL and VFI be able to 
promvide office support from this location, 
but they will also be able to offer areas for 

community use, allowing for both individu-
als with disabilities and their caregivers to 
enjoy activities and new amenities. Two of 
these features are a new fitness and wellness 
center, allowing individuals with disabilities 
to utilize state-of-the-art adaptive equipment 
during their workouts, and a fully-accessible 
training kitchen. 
This kitchen will 
be used to teach 
caregivers about 
preparing meals 
as part of their 
continued train-
ings, as well as to 
allow individuals 
with disabilities to 
attend hands-on 
cooking classes 
and learn more 
about healthy cu-
linary options in a 
safe environment.

All of these 
incredible op-
portunities for 
our community 

are just around the corner, with renovations 
planned to culminate by the end of the year. 
To learn more about TRPIL or VFI, or to in-
quire about joining our growing team today, 
please visit our websites at www.trpil.com 
and www.vficil.org, or call us directly at (724) 
223-5115.
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SWPA AREA AGENCY ON AGING

Medicare’s Annual Open 
Enrollment Period is 
here, and Pennsylvania 

Medicare Education and Decision 
Insight, PA MEDI can help! It’s im-
portant to sit down with a PA MEDI 
certified counselor to ensure that 
your plan meets your healthcare 
needs and budget. There is no fee 
for PA MEDI to assist individuals 
with comparing their insurance op-
tions.

Medicare’s Annual Open En-
rollment Period (AOEP) is the time 
of year when Medicare beneficiaries 
can join, change or drop their Medi-
care Advantage Plan and/or their 
Part D prescription drug plan. 

AOEP runs from October 15th 
to December 7th, with changes be-
coming effective on January 1st, 
2023. 

During AOEP, a Medicare ben-
eficiary can: 

• Change from Original 
Medicare to a Medicare Ad-
vantage Plan 

• Drop a Medicare Advantage 
and go to Original Medicare 

• Switch from one Medicare 
Advantage Plan to a differ-
ent Medicare Advantage 
Plan 

• Switch from a Medicare 
Advantage Plan that offers 
drug coverage to a Medicare 
Advantage Plan that doesn’t 
offer drug coverage 

• Switch from a Medicare Ad-
vantage plan that doesn’t 
offer drug coverage to a 
Medicare Advantage Plan 
that includes drug coverage 

• Join a Part D prescription 
drug plan

• Change from one Part D 
prescription drug plan to a 

different Part D prescrip-
tion drug plan 

• Drop Medicare Part D pre-
scription drug coverage 
completely 

Medicare Advantage Plans and 
Part D prescription drug plans can 
change yearly. 

All plans are required to send an 
Annual Notice of Change (ANOC) 
to enrollees by September 30th. This 
ANOC will explain any changes in 
your current plan for the upcoming 
year – changes can include premi-
ums, deductibles, co-pay/co-insur-
ance amounts, formulary changes 
and/or network provider changes. 

For this AOEP, due to concerns 
over the ongoing COVID-19 pan-
demic, PA MEDI staff and coun-
selors will primarily be completing 
comparisons over the phone, by ap-
pointment, in order to limit contact 
with beneficiaries. PA MEDI staff 
and counselors are experienced with 
phone counseling and will provide 
you with the same exceptional ser-
vice. PA MEDI counselors will see 
beneficiaries in person for extenuat-
ing circumstances and will handle 
those on a case-by-case basis. 

To make an appointment, 
please contact the location most 
convenient for you: Mon Valley, 
1-888-300-2704; Fayette County, 
724-430- 4603; Greene County, 724-
852-1510; or Washington County, 
724-228-7080. 

PA MEDI is the Pennsylva-
nia State Health Insurance Assis-
tance Program (SHIP). PA MEDI 
provides free, accurate, unbiased 
Medicare counseling. To learn more 
about PA MEDI, please contact Lois 
Thomas, PA MEDI Local Coordina-
tor, at 1-888-300-2704, ext. 4438.

PA MEDI program can help during Medicare Open Enrollment
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MCCRACKEN PHARMACY

RUMBAUGH BACK IN ACTION CHIROPRACTIC

At Rumbaugh Back In Action Chi-
ropractic, we are passionate about 
helping as many people as possible 

achieve true health and wellness. We know 
that chiropractic care cannot only help alle-
viate physical pain, but also helps a person 
maintain wellness. Chiropractic is the begin-
ning of true health care – not just sick care. 
We are a community-based practice that un-
derstands your needs, with a friendly staff and 
convenient office hours to accommodate your 
busy schedule. 

Dr. Rumbaugh is a 2ND generation 
Chiropractor.  Dr. Rumbaugh has been serv-
ing Greene County and the surrounding areas 
for over 34 years.  In addition 
to his father, he has three 
siblings, one nephew and 5 
cousins/uncles that are chi-
ropractors. “I grew up with 
chiropractic and experienced 
firsthand the many benefits 
that could be achieved by 
chiropractic care. I knew 
I wanted to be a hands-on 
health care provider and 
Chiropractic fit the mold for 
me. It provided me the op-
portunity to treat patients 

naturally, to help them feel better and return 
to their normal activities. I enjoy the diver-
sity of treating patients of all ability levels and 
helping them achieve their goals.”

Dr. T. Curtis Jones grew up in Rog-
ersville, PA attending West Greene High 
School.  After high school, he attended Slip-
pery Rock University obtaining his bachelor’s 
in biology.  Dr. Jones attended Palmer College 
of Chiropractic in Davenport, Iowa where he 
received his Doctor of Chiropractic Degree.  
“I am excited to be back in Greene County 
and I look forward to the opportunity to help 
serve the community that I grew up in.”

Our office is also FMCSA certified to do 
CDL Exams, DOT and Non-
DOT drug screens, breath al-
cohol tests, learner’s permits 
and school bus physicals. 

Rumbaugh Back in Ac-
tion Chiropractic is open 
Monday, Friday and Satur-
day from 8:00 a.m. – 1:00 
p.m., Tuesday and Thursday 
from 8:00 a.m. – 6:30 p.m. 
Call 724-852-1624 for an ap-
pointment. Find us online at 
rumbaughbackinaction.com.

Originally established in 1961 by Jack Mc-
Cracken, this local drug store has pro-
gressed in all the right ways over the 

years, changing where change was needed while 
keeping personal service a tradition; very much 
in keeping with the slogan, “Yesterday’s Service, 
Today’s Technology.” 

Long-time pharmacist, Scott Adamson, who 
began his relationship with McCracken when 
he served an internship in 1992, purchased the 
pharmacy in 2013, when Jeff McCracken retired. 
With the same philosophy of balanced progres-
sion and tradition, Scott has continued the work 
of keeping McCracken Pharmacy at the forefront 
of technology and modern convenience while 
maintaining comfort and personal attention to 
every customer. 

The years have brought many changes as 
McCracken Pharmacy underwent a total re-
branding, introducing a new logo design, color 
scheme and complete remodeling of the build-
ing’s interior and exterior. Located at the gate-
way to downtown Waynesburg, the remodeling 
project enhanced both the McCracken building 
and the neighborhood around it. With carefully 
chosen colors and style that represent McCrack-
en’s unique brand of “Yesterday’s Service, Today’s 
Technology” the look certainly says it all. Scott 
is quick to point out, however, that the longevity 
and most valuable asset to McCracken Pharmacy 
is what you find inside the building – the people. 

“We’ve been fortunate to be able to maintain a 
relatively large staff, and to keep a high caliber 
of people who are consistent and compassionate 
with our customers, I’m proud to work with the 
people here,” Scott emphasizes. There are four 
pharmacists on staff, along with 8 additional 
techs and support personnel serving McCracken’s 
customers. That’s how they continue to provide 
“Yesterday’s Service” you can’t find anywhere else. 

As for “Today’s Technology,” McCracken 
Pharmacy has always been a leader in the latest 
tools and expertise to deliver accuracy and ef-
ficiency in filling prescriptions and serving all 
needs of customers. That never changes. Just as 
McCracken was among the very first pharma-
cies to even use computer technology back in the 
1960s, and later the most innovative dispensing 
systems, our local pharmacy today is helping to 
pioneer new methods of packaging designed to 
facilitate and improve accuracy in daily dosing of 
medications. “We offer innovative blister and strip 
packaging systems that clearly label and separate 
medicines for daily doses and help patients and 
caregivers stay in-formed and in control,” Scott 
explains. Particularly useful for those who take 
multiple doses and meds, this new system is easy 
to follow and much appreciated by customers. 
Just one more example of how our iconic “corner 
drug store” with all the charm of Yesterday’s Ser-
vice is still a leader in Today’s Technology.
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ACTION EQUIPMENT CENTER
As the summer season ends, many of us 

are looking forward to putting away 
our lawn equipment for the season. 

Perhaps, your equipment is a little worse for 
the wear and you are looking for a replace-
ment or an upgrade, or you may need your 
equipment serviced to prepare for winter 
storage.  Luckily, there is the locally owned 
and operated Action Equipment Center, an 
award winning, full-service lawn, garden, 
and farming equipment dealership owned by 
Debbie Harden, a local farmer and business 
owner in Washington County.

Since the summer of 2015, Action 
Equipment Center, located on Jefferson Av-
enue in Washington, Pennsylvania, has been 
offering a wide variety of equipment to meet 
a range of lawn, garden, and farming needs. 
Customers can find a diverse array of options 
at Action Equipment Center to fit their needs, 
including handheld equipment such as chain-
saws, trimmers, and blowers, as well as larger 
equipment including push mowers, lawn 
mowers, residential and professional zero-
turn mowers, compact tractors, utility trac-
tors, and farm tractors. The business contin-
ues to grow and introduce new product lines. 

Offering the product lines of Case IH, 
Cub Cadet, Spartan, Husqvarna and Iron-
Craft, customers at Action Equipment Center 
will find the most popular and trustworthy 
brands available.  With a newly renovated 
and expanded showroom, Action Equipment 
Center proudly displays their equipment so 
the customer can find the perfect fit for their 
needs. 

If you find your equipment needing new 
parts or service, they’ve got you covered! Ac-
tion Equipment Center is a full-service deal-
ership, offering sales as well as parts, and 
service. They are an authorized parts dealer 
for CASE IH, Cub Cadet, Husqvarna, Spar-
tan, Kawasaki Engine, Briggs & Stratton and 
Kohler Engines. They 
service a variety of 
both large and small 
equipment including 
lawn tractors, com-
pact tractors, zero turn 
mowers, farm tractors, 
implements, chainsaws, 
trimmers, blowers, and 
more. 

Action Equip-
ment Center has a large 
in-stock inventory 
of OEM replacement 
parts; if they don’t stock 
what you are looking 
for, they will happily 
order it in. They spe-
cialize in the service of 

the brands that they sell along with servicing 
other brands, depending on the type of ma-
chines and the nature of the problem. Action 
Equipment Center also has pickup and de-
livery services available for both new equip-
ment and any equipment that needs to be re-
paired.  They also offer a loaner pro-gram for 
commercial customers to prevent down time 
while their equipment is being repaired. 

Action Equipment Center is a rap-
idly growing business, reaching out beyond 
Washington County into Greene and Allegh-
eny counties, and they’ve had great success 
in their first seven years in business. They’ve 
been honored repeatedly as a “Top 100 Club” 
with Cub Cadet and named the 2019 national 
Cub Cadet retailer of the year. Chris Reihs, re-
gional sales director at Cub Cadet said, “We’re 
honoring Action Equipment Center with this 
award because they exhibit a commitment 
to their employees and community while 
providing quality products and services. The 
dedication to customers and alignment with 
our company values stands out and deserves 
to be recognized.” 

Action Equipment Center is active in the 
local community sponsoring local agricultur-
al and hometown sporting events.  They are 
sponsors of Washington Youth Baseball and 
the West Alexander Fair.  They participate at 
the fair as a vendor and as a sponsor of the 
market livestock sale.

If you are interested in any of Action 
Equipment Center’s lawn and farm equip-
ment or services, contact their dealership at 
724-503-4223 or visit their website at www.
actionequipmentcenter.com. Their hours of 
operation are Monday through Friday 8am- 
5pm and Saturday 8am-12pm. You can also 
reach their sales department via email at 
sales@actionequipmentcenter.com. 
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BARN AT FALLINGWATER
Located in the heart of the Laurel High-

lands and situated off of scenic Highway 
381, the Barn at Fallingwater is an im-

portant part of the Fayette County landscape 
of rolling hills, farms and wide-open spaces.

Shortly after construction of Falling-
water completed in 1939, Edgar Kaufmann 
Sr. purchased the nearby Tissue family farm, 
which included a farm house and bank barn 
that was originally built circa 1870. He add-
ed a clay silo and milking parlor in the early 
1940s and, until 1951, raised Jersey cows for 
fresh milk. 

When Edgar Kaufmann jr. deeded Fall-
ingwater and the surrounding nearby land 
to the Western Pennsylvania Conservancy in 
1963, the barn was included in that transfer.

With a history transcending genera-
tions, the Barn has been a farm, milk parlor 
and a nature center. Today, the barn is offices, 
meeting and event space, and the trailhead to 
the Conservancy’s Bear Run Nature Reserve, 
where wildlife thrives and nature exploration 
is encouraged. Updated with modern ame-
nities (like Wi-Fi and A/V equipment) and 
a Silver LEED-certified building, the Barn 
provides a rustic and historic venue for fam-
ily gatherings, special occasions and company 
events. 

Even today, the Barn’s decedents still 
use the space. Gary Tishue (family descen-
dants spell their last names either 
Tisue, Tishue or Tissue) recently 
traveled from Massachusetts to 
Mill Run for their annual family 
reunion that has been held at the 
Barn since 2016.

“The venue stimulated great 
conversations, and made for an 
exciting and happy vibe as we 
shared circa 1900 family pho-
tos,” he said, adding that no one 
left the first reunion at the family 
homestead hungry, thanks to all 
the delicious homemade dishes 
and desserts.

If you’re considering a place 
to enjoy the region’s history and 
natural beauty or to make lasting 

memories with your family, consider the Barn 
for your next gathering, too! Or, if your com-
pany is seeking fresh air and a rural escape for 
a staff retreat, imaginative and festive gath-
ering experiences await when reserving one 
of three spaces at the Barn: Fireplace Room, 
Threshing Room or Courtyard. 

Julio Bermudez, who recently attended 
the Architecture, Culture and Spirituality 
Forum’s annual conference held at the Barn, 
said, “the Barn was a perfect venue and 
our time at Fallingwater – so touching and 
memorable. Everyone was so happy to have a 
chance to revisit the site.”

When you book the Barn at Fallingwa-
ter, our special events coordinator, Liz Dom-
browsky, provides you with a high level of 
customer service and care. From setting up 
the A/V equipment or recommending cater-
ing vendors, Liz even provides hands-on sup-
port to ensure that your event is memorable.

Jamie Budesa said she welcomed Liz’s 
help with her business event, “I appreciate the 
time that (Liz) took to email, call and listen to 
my needs, and most of all, provide me a level 
of service that was outstanding.”

Reserve your next family gathering, spe-
cial occasion or business outing today at the 
Barn at Fallingwater by contacting Liz at 724-
329-7802 or FallingwaterEvents@paconserve.
org.
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MOUNTAIN STATE WASTE
In Mt. Morris, a quarter of a mile off the 

I-79 Mount Morris exit, sits Mountain 
State Waste’s Greene County location. 

They’re a West Virginia-based company that 
has grown its customer base solely through 
word of mouth. 

“We’re in a unique position where we’re 
large enough to handle any job there is, 
whether it is a large construction job, a large 
commercial business or a residential pickup. 
But we’re local, so you’re going to get the 
hometown service,” says Brad Pennington, 
director of business development.    

West Virginia natives Randie Lawson 
and J.P. Phillips founded Mountain State 
Waste in 2013. Lawson has worked in the 
waste management industry since the 1980s. 
He recruited Phillips after he graduated col-
lege in the 1990s, and the two have been a 
team ever since. Now, Phillips and Lawson 
own a multi-state company, serving West 
Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky and Pennsylvania. 
The company began servicing Greene County 
in 2015. 

“It has been great being here in Greene 
County,” said Mountain State Waste Com-
pany vice president and co-owner JP Phillips. 
“The people of Perry Township have been 
very helpful and supportive as we set up op-

erations and have been great partners who 
are beneficial to our operation.”

Community service is also a large part 
of Mountain State Waste’s mission. Despite 
making no money from the service, the com-
pany has provided free recycling to Greene 
County and a few of their areas of service. 
The Mt. Morris location has recycling bins for 
metals, plastics, papers, and cardboards. The 
bins are open from 8am to 4:30pm on week-
days and 7am to 11am on Saturdays.     

“We want to be a part of the community,” 
Pennington says. “Every community that we 
service we want to be at least a part of some 
sort of positive impact in that community.” 

Along with waste management services, 
Mountain State Waste also offers waste and 
recycling audits for local businesses. During 
these audits, they sort through the waste and 
see what is being recycled and what is being 
landfilled and how you can get more out of 
your recycling solutions. “We offer services 
to go out to local businesses and do a waste 
audit right there on site,” says Phillips. “We 
check to see how efficient your waste and re-
cycling services are and whether or not you 
are getting the most bang for your buck.”

When asked why someone should 
choose Mountain State Waste over other 

waste management company’s Phillips re-
sponded with one word: accessibility. “One 
thing that we hear from our existing custom-
ers a lot is that we are accessible,” said Phil-
lips. “When you need to get a hold of us you 
can reach someone at the office, and you are 
going to get a solution to your issues.”

Pennington and Phillips both promise 
that every customer, whether an individual or 
business, will receive the same type of small-
town service 
Pennington and 
Reynolds them-
selves would want. 
They respond to 
requests in less 
than 24 hours.  

“You can call 
our offices, and 
they’ll ring right 
here in Mt. Mor-
ris,” Pennington 
says. “They’re 
not going to be 
sourced out to 
some call center 
in the middle of 
nowhere halfway 
across the coun-

try.” 
With an easily accessible location, 

hometown passion and personable service, 
choosing Mountain State Waste to deal with 
your waste overall benefits everyone locally. 
For more information, you can go to their 
up-to-date website mountainstatewaste.com, 
find them on Facebook at Mountain State 
Waste, call 866-679-2776 or email info@
mountainstatewaste.com.  
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DUDA’S FARM

RIVERS OF STEEL
Step back in time to the early 1900s and 

discover the artistry of handcrafted man-
ufacturing.
Nestled along the Monongahela River, 

the W.A. Young & Sons Foundry and Ma-
chine Shop is an astonishing industrial trea-
sure from an era when the historic district of 
Rices Landing operated as an important early 
industrial town and river port. 

In 2017, the Machine Shop was recog-
nized as National Historic Landmark for its 
unique role as a “small-job” shop, bridging 
the gap between traditional blacksmith shops 
of the 1800s and the commer-
cial machine shops of the 20th 
century. 

Built in 1900, the shop 
produced parts for steamboats, 
coal mines, railroads, and sup-
ported local small businesses. 
When it closed in 1965, the 
building was locked with all 
of its tools and equipment in 
place—perfectly preserving its 
line shaft driven, 25-machine 
network for future generations.

Today, visitors can tour 
the blacksmith shop, pattern 
shop, hardware store, and 

foundry—and marvel as the machines are 
switched on during a live demonstration of 
this turn-of-the-last century technology!

Tours are offered by Rivers of Steel on 
Sundays, May through October. Tickets and 
information are available at riversofsteel.com. 

The Machine Shop is owned and oper-
ated by Rivers of Steel, who also manage the 
Rivers of Steel National Heritage Area and the 
Carrie Blast Furnaces. Over the last decade, 
the heritage nonprofit has invested over $1 
million in a four-phase restoration of the his-
toric structure. 

Duda’s Farm is a family owned and op-
erated farm located in Brownsville, 
PA that has been providing home-

grown produce for approximately 35 years. In 
addition to their numerous roadside stands, 
including a stand in Greene County at the 
airport and a location in Morgantown, their 
farm has a farm store, greenhouses, and dur-
ing the fall, hayrides, and corn mazes. 

Duda’s grows over 25 different kinds of 
vegetables and fruits, all of which are available 
at their roadside stands and Market. Their fa-
mous Super Sweet Corn is one of their top 
products and continues to 
be a shopper favorite. Duda’s 
Farm Market generally opens 
around the beginning of May 
and stays open until the day 
before Thanksgiving. All loca-
tions accept credit cards. 

Duda’s has recently in-
troduced a rewards program. 
Sign up with the program to 
earn points for savings. To 
begin enjoying your rewards, 
download the Clover app and 
search for Duda’s Farms. Once 
you arrive at the stand, open 
the app to check in and notify 

the employee to apply your rewards points. 
They also offer five percent on purchased paid 
for with cash. 

“Pumpk’n Pick’n Hayrides” at Duda’s 
Farm starts on weekends in late September 
and lasts until October 31. Admission in-
cludes a hayride to the pumpkin patch, choice 
of pumpkin in the patch, corn maze, walk 
through animal barn, double barrel shotgun 
slides, bonfires, and more. Hand sanitation 
stations will be available throughout the farm 
This year, a haunted maze will be open on Fri-
day and Saturday during the season. 

Rivers of Steel Tours

W.A. Young & Sons Foundry and Machine Shop
A National Historic Landmark in Greene County

riversofsteel.com/tours  |  412.464.4020

Discover the artistry and innovation of 
southwestern Pennsylvania’s rich heritage!
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WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY EYE INSTITUTE

One of the newest offerings at the WVU Medi-
cine Waynesburg clinic provides a critical ser-
vice in the care of one of our most vital senses: 

vision. The WVU Eye Institute offers access to specialty 
eye care close to home where it’s needed most.

“It’s a privilege to be able to provide eye care here 
in Waynesburg,” Jordan Gjolberg, D.O., WVU Eye Insti-
tute optometrist, said. “In the past, patients have had to 
travel to Morgantown to receive care for advanced eye 
conditions, but now we are able to provide that care in 
their community. Whether it is diagnostic or follow-up 
care, patients always have a better outcome when they 
have better access to the services they need.”

The clinic treats patients ages 6 and older for an-
nual eye exams and ocular diseases, such as macular 

degeneration and glaucoma, in addition to urgent and 
emergent conditions, such as corneal abrasions, eye in-
fections, severe dryness, and allergies.

The clinic provides advanced, comprehensive vi-
sion care using optical coherence tomography, a non-
invasive imaging test that uses light waves to take pic-
tures of the retina for the diagnosis of glaucoma and 
other diseases of the retina. 

“By diagnosing and treating optometric and oph-
thalmic conditions here in Waynesburg, we are signifi-
cantly reducing the amount of travel required by our 
patients,” Dr. Gjolberg said. “We understand that travel 
is a significant barrier to care for many people. We strive 
to provide as many diagnostic services as we can locally 
in order to minimize the number of trips our patients 

have to make to our main campus in Morgantown.”
Providers at the WVU Medicine Waynesburg clinic 

are board certified and have completed medical train-
ing in specialized areas of ophthalmology. 

The WVU Eye Institute in Morgantown offers rou-
tine eye exams and contact lens fittings, cosmetic facial 
rejuvenation, and specialty services for all eye health 
needs. Specialists perform more than 700 laser proce-
dures for age-related macular degeneration and diabet-
ic eye disease each year.

The WVU Eye Institute is also the first in the region 
to offer corneal neurotization, a surgery that reconnects 
nerves to the eye in order to restore sensation.

To schedule an appointment, call 855-WVU-
CARE.

WVU Eye Institute Providing Care at Waynesburg Clinic
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CLINIC HOURS:  
Monday - Friday: 8 am - 5 pm

LOCATION:
Conveniently located off I-79 Exit 14
 451 Murtha Drive • Waynesburg, PA

THE
POWER
OFExpertise

YOU WANT THE VERY BEST CARE FOR YOUR EYES.
Fortunately, one of the country’s premier centers for 
eye care is right here in Waynesburg. With a large group 
of excellent specialists, the WVU Eye Institute has the 
expertise that is needed for every eye problem, whether 
common or rare, in children or adults.

THE POWER OF The Power of WVU Medicine is a campaign to highlight what truly drives the 
WVU Medicine brand: Expert healthcare providers, dedicated support staff, 
and inspiring patients.

Learn more at WVUMedicine.org/Waynesburg
Appointments: Call 855-WVU-CARE
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HAUNTED HILLS ESTATE
Between highly anticipated releases such 

as Hocus Pocus 2, Rob Zombie’s The 
Munsters and Tim Burton’s Addams 

Family spinoff Wednesday, this coming Hal-
loween season is set to be one of the biggest in 
recent years for lovers of all things spooky. Off 
the screen, however, one of the largest haunt-
ed attractions in the western Pennsylvania/
West Virginia area is preparing to debut some 
of the most unique and elaborate haunted 
houses ever seen in the region. 

Haunted Hills Estate Scream Park, 
which opened in Uniontown in 2004, has 
grown from a small family business into a 
festival-sized park, becoming one of the area’s 
highest-rated seasonal scare venues over its 
19-year history. This autumn, the park will be 
opening adding three brand-new attractions 
for the 2022 season, as well as a few other 
scary surprises. 

The most significant addition for this 
year comes in the form of Twisted Nightmare 
3-D, a walk-through attraction that combines 
high-tech effects, horrifying, distorted clown 
characters, and Chromadepth 3D technology 
to produce a dizzying trip through a night-
marish funhouse, where not all is as it seems.

The park commissioned custom ultra-
violet reactive masks and costumes from spe-
cial effects artists in Los Angeles, and even 
hired Pacific Northwest-based artist Dutch 
Bihary (as seen on the TV show Skin Wars) 
to create custom airbrushed murals that react 
to the specific lighting used in the attraction.

Also debuting at the park this year is a 
Mutant Paintball experience, as well as Stalk-
er Hollow Corn Field, where visitors must 
survive encounters with cryptids. The Park’s 
creative team has added new walk-through 
sections to their “fan favorite” attraction, The 
House, as well as a new interactive “flashlight” 
element. Visitors to the decrepit mansion will 
get to scream through a longer, more terrify-
ing labyrinth than ever before. 

The park’s longest offering, however, has 
also been given an upgrade. Patrons brave 
enough to trek through the famed “Woods 
Trails” that gave the park its reputation in the 
2000’s, will experience new sections of path, 
new effects, and several new scenes in “The 
Burial”, “Deadwoods”, and “Sin Creek.”

“We never rest in peace - since Novem-
ber, our team has been working full-time 
throughout the year to renovate our existing 
attractions and add the brand-new Twisted 
Nightmare 3D and Mutant Paintball,” says 
Jackie Loveall, owner and founder of Haunted 
Hills Estate Scream Park. 

Those seeking to satisfy their sweet tooth 
this Halloween season can order a “Scream 
Park Shake” or a “Twisted Nightmare Shake” 
at Day & Night Exotic Cereal Bar in Morgan-
town. Combining elaborately-decorated ice 
cream shakes with bits of Halloween-related 
Cereal, these two unforgettable tie-in menu 
items will be available at the High Street loca-
tion from September 1st until October 31st. 

The fun and frights don’t stop after Hal-
loween. Haunted Hills Estate Scream Park 
presents a yearly Haunted Christmas event, 
which was named by The Travel Channel as 
one of the Top 10 Scariest Christmas Haunted 
Houses in the Country, as well as a Haunted 
Valentine’s Weekend in February, and a Saint 
Patrick’s Day Massacre in March, which at-
tract thousands of horror fans outside the 
standard Fall offerings.

The Scream Park will reopen on Septem-
ber 9 and will run weekend nights through 
November 5.

Haunted Hills Estate Scream Park is 
located at 236 Rolling Hills Estate Road in 
Uniontown, PA. Guests can visit www.Haunt-
edHillsEstate.com for tickets and more infor-
mation.
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CARMICHAELS COVERED BRIDGE FESTIVAL

OZIE’S SPORT SHOP

Known for their scenic beauty and his-
torical significance, the seven covered 
bridges of Greene County attract visi-

tors from around the country and still pro-
vide a means of transportation, whether they 
are along a quiet country lane or right in the 
heart of town.  In celebration of these beau-
tiful bridges, Greene and Washington Coun-
ties hold an annual Covered Bridge Festival 
on the third weekend of September. Greene 
County has two locations: the White Cov-
ered Bridge in Garards Fort and the Covered 
Bridge in Carmichaels.

Located in the Borough, 
the Carmichaels Covered 
Bridge sits near the Greene 
Academy just a short dis-
tance from the town square.   
The original bridge built in 
the 1770’s has been rebuilt 
3 times.   This 64 ft. Queen-
post-truss bridge crosses 
Muddy Creek and has been 
a part of the Annual Covered 
Bridge Festival since its in-
ception in 1970.

The festival in Carmi-
chaels is held on the grounds 
of the Greene Academy at 

314 North Market Street. There will be FREE 
horse-drawn wagon rides, FREE face paint-
ing and a FREE petting zoo both days.  The 
Festival features plenty of quality crafters and 
artisans providing the perfect time to shop 
for unique gifts before the holiday season.  
Be sure to visit the second floor for Greene 
Academy and Covered Bridge memorabilia, 
a demonstration of the 1800’s loom, and the 
Carmichaels Area Historical Society.   There 
will be food vendors, ice cream, and lots of 
music.   Free parking is available at the Laurel 
Point Cemetery.

As the intense heat of summer winds 
down and the leaves begin changing 
color, autumn outdoor activities are 

on everyone’s minds. For those of you look-
ing to get the right gear for a successful hunt-
ing season, look no further than Ozie’s Sport 
Shop in Rices Landing. Ozie’s Sport Shop is 
ready to assist you with getting everything 
you need to have a successful time while pur-
suing your favorite activities. 

Ozie’s has been 
serving the Greene 
County community 
since 1978, when John 
Ozohonish, along with 
his father John (Pokey), 
opened the store along 
Route 88. John retired 
and his son Jim, who 
spent many days helping 
in the store while grow-
ing up, now operates the 
store. Jim, wife Tracy, 
and daughters Emily and 
Abby are continuing the 
tradition of supplying 
the community’s hunting 
and fishing needs. 

Ozie’s supports the 

community and assists with fundraising ef-
forts, gun bashes, and other endeavors. They 
have continued their efforts to raise money 
to keep Ten Mile stocked. Raffles are held in-
store frequently and offer customers a great 
chance at awesome merchandise. Their suc-
cessful annual kids’ fishing derby is always a 
spring favorite. And during hunting season, 
Ozie’s buck contest for youth and adults cel-
ebrates local hunters’ great shots.

In addition to the 
wide variety of hunt-
ing, archery, and fish-
ing gear available at 
Ozie’s, you can also 
get your hunting and 
fishing licenses. Dur-
ing the summer, they 
have live bait for fish-
ing and their inventory 
continues to expand to 
include new, popular 
items. 

FMI on Ozie’s 
events and promotions, 
call 724-592-5009 or 
visit their Facebook 
page @oziesportshop.
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PENNSYLVANIA CYBER CHARTER SCHOOL
The New School Experience
At the Pennsylvania Cyber Charter School, we are proud 

to offer students in grades K-12 an alternative to traditional 
education. Families look beyond their local school district for 
a wide range of reasons, and sometimes it’s necessary to try 
a new school experience. After 23 years of perfecting online 
education and with a legacy of 20,000 graduates, PA Cyber has 
demonstrated that cyber school is not just a temporary solu-
tion but a long-term answer for many students.

As a public school, PA Cyber is open for enrollment to 
any school-age child residing in Pennsylvania and does not 
charge tuition to students or families. Students receive all the 
technology they need to get fully connected. PA Cyber stu-
dents receive individual attention and support from state-
certified teachers, advisors, and staff. Approximately 11,500 
students enrolled from nearly every county and school district 
in the state for the 2021–2022 school year.

2021 PA Cyber alumna Chloe Perko said, “The biggest 
thing that I always talk about when people ask about online 
school is the flexibility.” She said she was able to have experi-
ences that she wouldn’t have had if she attended a brick-and-
mortar school, such as traveling out of state to trade shows 
for her mother’s work. When her family moved to a new 
town, she didn’t have to change schools. This fall, Chloe began 
studying architecture at Marywood University, where she has 
been awarded the Presidential Scholarship for all five years of 
her program. 

Putting the Social in Cyber
PA Cyber personnel know that face-to-face activities are 

valuable, and that’s why they’ve created numerous in-person 
opportunities for students and their families. The school has 
ten regional offices that serve as hubs for enrollment, orienta-
tion, and year-round enrichment activities. These offices host 
a wide range of classes and social events, such as game nights, 
school dances, STEM workshops, and ArtReach classes. PA 
Cyber celebrates major milestones, with two proms and two 
graduation ceremonies.

PA Cyber families gather for field trips and enriching ac-

tivities throughout the school year. “I enjoy going to in-person 
events because it allows me to meet families that are getting 
their children educated in the same way and sometimes for 
the same reasons,” said Erin Butler, a high school science 
teacher at PA Cyber and the parent of two PA Cyber students. 
“Meeting and talking with other parents is a real help in get-
ting the most out of PA Cyber and in learning about other 
opportunities the school offers (like clubs and the College in 
High School program). With all the in-person events, there 
is little trade-off between cyber school and traditional educa-
tion.”

PA Cyber parent Doreen Dembinski signs her son Tyler 
up for an ArtReach class every semester. A fourth grader, Tyler 
has become more well-rounded because of his participation in 
ArtReach. This past summer, Tyler also attended an ArtReach 
camp at the Erie office, where participants met four times per 
week for two weeks. Students experimented with different 
musical instruments and even made their own instruments by 
the end of the camp. 

“It gives Tyler more op-
portunities to socialize with 
other kids, and he enjoys it,” 
Doreen said.

A Personalized Educa-
tion

PA Cyber’s teachers and 
staff create customized learn-
ing paths that are unique to 
each student. They recognize 
the different developmen-
tal stages students typically 
follow while respecting the 
unique abilities of each child. 
This flexible-but-focused 
learning model allows our 
teachers to use a variety of 
teaching strategies and cur-
riculum choices to create an 

education program that is deeply personal. 
The curriculum balances fine and performing arts with a 

wealth of other programs such as STEM courses. Students dis-
cover their strengths and interests by exploring diverse curric-
ulum options, clubs, and workshops. PA Cyber also meets the 
curriculum requirements of the Pennsylvania Department of 
Education and is accredited by the prestigious Middle States 
Association. 

For more than 20 years, PA Cyber has proven that a 
unique online education works for many. This unique school 
has grown and evolved—right along with its students—be-
coming one of the largest, most experienced, and most in-
novative online public schools in the nation. If, for whatever 
reason, it becomes necessary to try a different school, consider 
a new school experience with PA Cyber. 

Enrollment is open for the 2022–2023 school year. Start 
personalizing your child’s education today at pacyber.org.
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The Learning Never Stops
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SPHS CARE CENTER: STTARS
Sam has been an enthusiastic 

participant in the We Can Stop 
Abuse Prevention Series through 

the SPHS CARE Center STTARS Pro-
gram.  This educational group works 
with individuals who have differing 
abilities and teaches valuable skills 
such as how to set boundaries, stay 
safe online, and address and prevent 
aggressive, bullying, or other inap-
propriate language and behavior.  Sam 
loves to participate in the activities 
that the STTARS educator brings as 
part of the sessions and works hard to 
implement what has been discussed in 
his interactions with others, particu-
larly being kind and respectful.  Sam 
has expressed that he feels more com-
fortable in how to be assertive with 
others about what he does or doesn’t 
like and is also more confident that 
he can safely stick up for his friends if 
they are being disrespected.  

Partnering with the Pennsylvania 
Coalition Against Rape (PCAR), the 
STTARS Program has been provid-
ing the We Can STOP Abuse Project 
to consumers with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities in Wash-
ington and Greene County for several 
years.  A recent grant from the FISA 
Foundation will enable STTARS staff 
to expand the project to include in-
dividuals with physical disabilities 
as well.  STTARS has identified the 
disabilities community as a priority 
population because of a high vulner-
ability to sexual abuse.  Unfortunately, 
individuals in this community often 
don’t report their abuse or aren’t taken 
seriously when they do.  The STTARS 
Program takes a layered approach to 
address these issues, with prevention 
education about preventing and ad-
dressing sexual abuse for both con-
sumers and staff and caregivers, and 
available counseling and advocacy for 
those who identify as victims.  

Sexual assault prevention is cru-
cial in our communities.  In the Unit-
ed States, 1 in 5 individuals will be a 
victim of sexual assault, harassment, 

or abuse in their lifetimes. These acts 
of willful intimidation, physical co-
ercion, and sexual violence leave vic-
tims feeling overwhelmed and help-
less – but they don’t have to be. Across 
southwestern Pennsylvania, commu-
nity leaders and citizens are taking ac-
tion to end sexual violence and create 
better support for its victims.

STTARS is a program of the SPHS 
CARE Center, that provides services 
to survivors of sexual violence, their 
families, and significant others in 
Washington and Greene counties. 
Services include individual and group 
counseling, legal and medical advo-
cacy, a 24-hour sexual assault survi-
vor hotline, and prevention education 
programs. All services are free and 
confidential.

The program provides prima-
ry prevention-based education and 
training services to a wide variety of 
audiences from pre-school to the old-
er adult population, as well as training 
allied professionals how to identify 
and respond to disclosures of abuse.  
The ultimate goal is to educate local 
residents about available services as 
well as steps that they can take toward 
ending sexual violence in their com-
munities.

STTARS also provides medical 
advocacy upon request at area hospi-
tals to provide support during the fo-
rensic examination and evidence col-
lection process.  

The program offers confiden-
tial counseling services both in-per-
son and via telehealth at our offices 
in Washington, Waynesburg, and 
Charleroi.  Sessions are designed to 
empower, educate, and support clients 
through the healing process. 

Legal advocacy is available to 
those who are going through the crim-
inal or civil justice process.  Advocates 
assist with educating and supporting 
survivors and their families through-
out justice system proceedings.
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THE AQUATIC CENTER AT MYLAN PARK

LIBERTY LANDSCAPING

Looking for a fun place for your family? Then 
The Aquatic Center at Mylan Park is the place 
for you! Voted “The Best Place to Take Your 

Kids in Morgantown” as part of the Best of Mor-
gantown 2022, the facility promotes life-long health 
development in an innovative, friendly, and well-
maintained environment.

The Aquatic Center is an impressive, state-of-
the-art, and fully accessible 90,000 square foot fa-
cility featuring a 50-meter Olympic pool and diving 
well. Additionally, the facility houses the Hunting-
ton Community Pool with zero-depth entry, water 
slides and play features, a six-lane lap pool, an out-
door splash pad, multi-purpose rooms to rent, and 

a fitness room. 
The facility offers a variety of programs in-

cluding group and private swim lessons, safety 
training, F45 training, aquatic exercise, track clin-
ics, fitness programs, diving, scuba diving, kayak-
ing, and more. Throughout the year, community 
events are also held at the Center. 

With a membership, you gain full access to 
The Aquatic Center & Track Complex, including 
exclusive privileges and members-only hours. The 
Center offers community memberships of individ-
uals, couples, and families monthly and annually. 
They also offer discounted memberships for the 
military, seniors, EVU faculty and staff, and others 

in The Corporate Discount Program. 
If you need a fun place to throw your 

next party, the Center offers pool and patio 
packages perfect for birthday parties or other 
celebrations. Parties include pool time and a 
party room, patio tent, or multipurpose room 
(depending on party type booked). Parties 
must be booked in advance and are on a first 
come, first served basis. 

FMI, visit mylanpark.org, email aqua@
mylanpark.org, or call 304-933-AQUA. 

When John and Susan Austin of 
Waynesburg, PA needed some-
one to assist them with revitaliz-

ing the outside areas of their historic property 
from the 1700s, they turned to landscaper Jer-
emy Martin and his crew from Liberty Land-
scaping to undertake their various outdoor 
projects.  

Liberty Landscaping is a locally owned, 
full-service landscaping business, special-
izing in tree services, outdoor carpentry, in-
ground pool installation, and hardscaping. 
Since 2015, the company has been servicing 
homes and businesses throughout Southwest-
ern Pennsylvania, headquartered in Smith-
field, PA.  

Having been disappointed 
with other companies that refused 
to tackle these difficult tasks, the 
Austins were thrilled to find Mar-
tin’s company when they were 
browsing through the GreeneS-
cene Magazine and noted his ad-
vertisement. Shortly after, Martin 
and his crew had transformed the 
Austin’s yard into their personal 
paradise, creating hardscaped 
walkways, step-down patios, re-
taining walls, and driveways. The 

couple was thoroughly impressed and have 
become a loyal client of Liberty Landscaping, 

Just like the Austins, Greene County, PA 
is a community that prides itself on reliability 
and integrity in every aspect of life, a philoso-
phy that Martin shares and incorporates into 
his business. “I think the biggest advantage we 
have against other landscapers in the area is 
that we stand by our word when it comes to 
any job, small or large,” he said. “We respect 
each of our clients and make sure to follow 
through with exactly what we promise them.” 

If you are interested in any of Liberty 
Landscaping’s services, call 724-970-4387 to 
set up your consultation today. 
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PITTSBURGH AIDS FREE

We recently sent out a card to over 600,000 house-
holds in western Pennsylvania to raise aware-
ness about a program that assists People Living 

with HIV with support services. The Ryan White HIV/AIDS 
Program (RWHAP) is a government program that provides 
funds for health care and supportive services. The program 
is the largest federal program designed specifically for people 
with HIV in the United States. First enacted in 1990, the Ryan 
White Program has played an increasingly significant role as 
the number of people living with HIV has grown over time 
and people with HIV are living longer. It provides outpatient 
care and support services to individuals and families affected 
by the disease, functioning as the “payer of last resort” by fill-
ing the gaps for those who have no other source of coverage or 
face coverage limits or cost barriers. Some of the services that 
people living with HIV can receive are:

• Child Care Services
• Emergency Financial Assistance
• Food Bank/Home Delivered Meals
• Health Education/Risk Reduction
• Health Insurance Premium and Cost-Sharing As-

sistance for Low Income Individuals
• Home and Community-Based Services
• Home Health Care
• Hospice Services
• Housing
• Linguistic Services (Translation and Interpretation)
• Medical Case Management, including Treatment 

Adherence
• Medical Nutrition Therapy
• Medical Transportation
• Mental Health Services
• Non-Medical Case Management
• Oral Health Care
• Outpatient/Ambulatory Health Services
• Outreach Services
• Psychosocial Support
• Referral for Healthcare and Supportive Services
• Rehabilitation Services
• Respite Care
• Substance Abuse Outpatient Care
• Substance Abuse Services (residential)

For someone to receive these services, they must: 
1. Live in Pennsylvania
2. Be living with HIV
3. And, have a gross annual income of less than or 

equal to 500 percent of the Federal Poverty Level 
(FPL). As of January 2022, this income limit for one 
person is $65,950. 

These services are provided by many organizations in 
southwestern PA. You can find out more about these organi-
zations at aidsfreepittsburgh.org.

What is HIV?
HIV is a virus that weakens the immune system making 

it harder for the body to fight off diseases. 
HIV can be transmitted by:

• Sexual contact where semen, vaginal 
fluids, or blood are exchanged.

• Sharing needles or other drug or hor-
mone injection equipment.

• From person to baby during pregnancy, 
birth, or breastfeeding (a low risk if the 
person is on HIV medication).

What is AIDS?
AIDS is the most severe phase of HIV infec-

tion and the amount of virus in the body is very 
high and very infectious. The immune systems 
of people diagnosed with AIDS do not work well 
and they cannot fight off serious illnesses. With-
out medication, HIV can make a person very sick 
and cause death. 

There have been many advancements in 
treatment and prevention of HIV. Today, HIV is 
a very manageable condition if someone stays in 
treatment. Someone living with HIV and on ef-
fective medication, can live a long and healthy 
life. If they stay on medication, the virus will be-
come ‘undetectable’ which means that it will not 
cause serious illness. If the virus is undetectable, 
it cannot be passed on to someone else. This is 
called U=U, or undetectable = untransmittable. 

It is recommended that everyone be tested 
for HIV at least once in their lifetime. If they feel 
they may be at risk for HIV, they should be tested 
more often. People can avoid getting HIV by:

• Using a prevention method called PrEP. 
PrEP is a pill or an injection that pre-
vents HIV. 

• Using condoms during sexual activity.
• Using new needles when injecting 

drugs and not sharing them with oth-
ers.

• Talking with their sexual partners 
about their HIV status.

To learn more about HIV or to find where 
to get treated, tested, or get on PrEP, please visit 
aidsfreepittsburgh.org. You can also email info@
aidsfreepittsburgh.org or text/call 412.773.1120 
for assistance.

The Ryan White Part B program and AIDS 
Free Pittsburgh are supported through The Jewish 
Healthcare Foundation (JHF).

Ryan White
There are over 3,000 people living with HIV in
southwestern Pennsylvania. If someone is living with 
HIV, there are support services available to keep 
them healthy so they are able to live a long life. Every 
household in southwestern PA is receiving this
informational card and the program is supported by 
the Jewish Healthcare Foundation (JHF).This
program is called Ryan White HIV/AIDS Program 
(RWHAP) and these services include but are not 
limited to:

    · Child Care Services
    · Emergency Financial Assistance
    · Food Bank/Home Delivered Meals
    · Home Health Care
    · Housing
    · Linguistic Services (Translation and
      Interpretation)
    · Medical Case Management 
    · Medical Transportation
    · Mental Health Services
    · Oral Health Care
    · Substance Abuse Outpatient Care and Services
      (residential)

To receive these services, a person must: 
    1. Live in Pennsylvania
    2. Be living with HIV
    3. And have a gross annual income of less than or
        equal to 500 percent of the Federal Poverty Level
        (FPL). As of January 2022, the individual and
        household income limits are:

HIV (human immunodeficiency virus) is a virus that 
attacks the body’s immune system. If HIV is not 
treated, it can lead to AIDS (acquired
immunodeficiency syndrome) and the person could 
get seriously ill or die. With effective medication, the 
virus can be controlled and cannot be passed along 
to others. The first thing a person should do after 
testing positive for HIV is to see a healthcare provider 
who knows how to treat HIV. The doctor will help to 
figure out which medications a person with HIV 
should take. 

These services are provided by many organizations 
in southwestern PA. Please go to
AIDSFreePittsburgh.org to learn more about HIV and 
services available to those living with HIV. You can 
also email info@AIDSFreePittsburgh.org or text/call 
412.773.1120 for assistance.

Single Person  •
+1  •
+2  •
+3  •
+4  •

$67,950
$91,550
$115,150
$138,750
$162,350

Have you received our direct mail card about services for People Living with HIV?
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WASHINGTON HEALTH SYSTEM
Some people need a little extra time to 

recover from an illness, injury or treat-
ment. Often, those people transition to a 

nursing home in order to continue their care 
during recovery time. However, Washington 
Health System offers an alternative for those 
who prefer to avoid a nursing home. 

Washington Health System Greene’s 
Swing Bed Unit offers an environment that 
transitions a patient from acute care back to 
everyday life. 

“It’s a great alternative for people to re-
cover if they don’t want to go to a nursing 
home,” says Lynn Watson, RN, BSN, MBA 
and Director of Continuum Care at Wash-
ington Health System. “The Swing Bed Unit 
is in a hospital setting and is a combination of 
nursing, therapy, and medical care.”

The Swing Bed Unit offers several ad-
vantages over a nursing home, for those 
that qualify. Patients stay in private rooms 
with a private bathroom. All services that 
the patient may utilize are located within 
the hospital. And being in a hospital means 
that patients have access to quick emergency 
care. The Swing Bed Unit also offers enrich-
ing activities like a nursing home would: 
puzzles, crafts, movies, and socialization, etc. 
These activities are used in conjunction with 

therapy and are shown to be beneficial to the 
healing process.

Patients must qualify for the Swing Bed 
Unit and receive prior authorization from 
their insurance company. 

“The case manager or social worker 
assisting the patient with their hospital dis-
charge planning makes a referral to the unit; 
the Swing Bed Unit team then reviews the in-
formation and if the patient meets the unit’s 
criteria, coordinates admission to the unit,” 
says Watson. The Swing Bed Unit is covered 
by the patient’s skilled nursing benefits. 

Patients are admitted to the Swing Bed 
Unit for several reasons: needing additional 
physical, occupational, or speech therapy, 
requiring intravenous antibiotics or wound 
care. They can be referred following discharge 
from hospital care or can be directly admitted 
from home. 

A team of dedicated medical profession-
als helps create a detailed and personalized 
care plan. The team may include physicians, 
nurses, a rehabilitation team, case managers, 
pharmacists, and activity coordinators. The 
team at the Swing Bed Unit helps facilitate 
the healing and recovery that allows patients 
to get back to everyday life as quickly as pos-
sible. In order to facilitate this, patients must 

be dedicated to their therapy, which can take 
up to two hours per day.

The Swing Bed Unit has received acco-
lades from both patients and their families. 

“Patients and families really like the care. 
The big advantage is that it is in a hospital en-

vironment,” says Watson. We can have a phy-
sician available to see the patient at any time 
and we have case managers who work with 
families and patients for discharge planning 
so there is a smooth transition back home.” 

For more information visit whs.org/swingbed 
or call our case managers at (724) 627-2455.

WHS Greene offers patients some extra time 
to heal, rehabilitate and recover before returning 

home through our swing bed program.

Let us help you get back 
in the swing of life. 
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ARCOSA AGGREGATES: LAUREL

TRIPLE B FARMS
If you’re looking for the best in locally 

grown and sourced foods, look no fur-
ther than Triple B Farms in Mononga-

hela. Ron Beinlich began raising beef cattle in 
1967, and by 1985, he and his wife Carolyn 
began growing fruits and vegetables and op-
erating a country market. Since then, their 
son Bill and his wife Suzanne joined the 
growing business. Their range of farm fresh 
options includes homegrown local fruits 
and vegetables, fresh eggs and meats, honey, 
Amish butter and cheeses, homemade pies, 
fudge, jams, syrups, and jellies, a gift shop, 
and Pop’s Farm-yard Fun. 

Triple B Farms grows a wide range of 
produce from June to October. Dur-
ing those months, customers can 
participate in Pick-Your-Own (PYO) 
produce events, with each fruit or 
vegetable available for a specific time. 
If you do not want to participate in 
PYO or are unable to attend, those 
same items are available pre-picked at 
the Farm Market. The Farm Market is 
open for shopping daily from 9am to 
5pm. Can’t make it to the market or 
running low on shopping time? Visit 
their website shoptriplebfarms.com 
for online ordering available for either 

shipping or pick up. 
Pop’s Farmyard Fun is open Fridays, 

Saturdays, and Sundays from 11am to 3pm. 
Pop’s acres of farm fresh fun incorporates gi-
ant slides, farm animals, games, mazes, duck 
races – and even a singing chicken show! All 
activities are designed for children and adults 
to enjoy together out-doors. 

Triple B Farms provides their customers 
with the finest homegrown fruits and veg-
etables in western Pennsylvania. They love 
to grow good food for good people and it’s 
noticeable. FMI, visit triplebfarms.com, visit 
them at 823 Berry Lane in Monongahela, or 
call 724-258-3557.

Arcosa Aggregates - Laurel Plant: Qual-
ity Stone. Superior Service.

Arcosa Aggregates - Laurel is a 
leading producer and distributer of construc-
tion materials and services. They are unified 
in commitment to building a better world 
through the foundations of roads, bridges, 
and buildings in our communities across the 
United States.  

Founded in 1996 as a family operated 
quarry, the Lake Lynn Quarry is in southwest-
ern Pennsylvania near Morgantown, West 
Virginia. For over 25 years, they have pro-
vided PennDOT, WVDOH and ODOT ap-
proved materials to construction and energy 
customers located in Northern West 
Virginia, western Pennsylvania, and 
eastern Ohio. Arcosa Aggregates - 
Laurel is driven by growth in these 
local communities, and supply the 
foundation for roads, hospitals, 
homes, schools, and other essential 
infrastructure needs. As it expands, 
Arcosa Aggregates- Laurel plant 
retains the same core values and in-
herent commitment to community 
and environmental sustainability 
since our founding.

Arcosa Aggregates - Laurel 

aims to provide you with superior service and 
unmatched reliability through meaningful 
relationships with your entire project team, 
from site workers to office staff. They offer a 
variety of crushed stone guaranteed for job 
site satisfaction. Their experienced sales team 
and lab tech can answer any questions you 
may have regarding gradations and applica-
tion. 

For more information about the quarry 
and the products and services they have to 
offer visit www.Arcosaaggregates or to place 
orders call the scale house at 724-564-5099.
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GREENE COUNTY FOSTER CARE
Open your heart, open your home… change a life!” 

That is the mission statement of Greene County Fos-
ter Care, which is constantly on the hunt for individu-

als in the region looking to do just that—open their hearts 
and homes.

Maybe you’re wondering what exactly is a foster parent? 
Foster parents provide a loving and caring home for a child 
whose parents are unable to do so. When a child’s parents 
provide an unsafe, inadequate environment for the child, the 
courts address the situation. These children are placed in the 
custody of the Greene County Children and Youth Services 
agency by the courts. Greene County Foster Care provides 
homes for these children and gives children a safe and loving 
home due to parents not being able to provide adequate care.

Foster children may be in their position due to a variety 
of reasons, including neglect, physical/emotional abuse, or 
parental incarceration. The conditions foster children endure 
are often damaging and trauma-inducing, and the custody 
transfer is even more so. While having their basic needs ful-
filled by being placed in a foster home, the most important 
need a foster parent can provide to the children is love.

Foster parents are in high demand. Agency Director 
Mark Starostanko notes that there are many teenagers in need 
of foster parents. Of course, there is a universal need for foster 
parents to care for children of all ages.

Foster care is never intended to be long-term, and re-
unification is the department’s primary goal, with adoption 
as their concurrent goal. Pre-adoptive homes are an option 
with different certifications and becoming a foster care family 
is more straightforward than one may think.

Ideally, the goal is to reunite foster children with their 
original parents after the time of correction, which takes any-
where from 15-24 months. Court orders typically allow visits 
as much as every week to reunite the family. Foster parents 
do not typically keep foster children for more than two years.

Currently, Greene County is actively recruiting lov-
ing homes to care for these children in need. Utilizing their 
Facebook page, Greene County Foster Care shares encourag-
ing and fun-spirited posts to recruit potential foster parents. 
Ice Skating, sledding, movie night, winter hike, living room 
camp-out, building snowmen and snowball fights are some 
activities that foster families can do together, according to 
their Facebook page portraying such activities.

To become a foster parent, one must be 21 years of age, 
pass a medical examination, pass a drug test and random 
screenings, obtain clearances relating to child abuse and crim-
inal history, provide adequate space for the child and other 
standards to make sure the incoming foster child is set to live 
in a safe environment. Pre-service training is also provided to 
give potential foster parents a better understanding of how the 
child’s past experiences can affect them and how to employ 
various parenting techniques. This training also teaches one 
about resources available to help guide new foster parents.

Foster parents can let the agency know what behaviors 
they will and won’t be able to handle, certain age groups they 
prefer etc. and from that information they determine how 
many children families can receive based on the size of the 
homes and available beds. Families also receive appropriate 
subsidies for childcare.

“We just need loving homes, it’s a simpler process than it 
looks like on paper,” foster care and adoption supervisor Beth 
Booker says. “If parents would like to foster, they can call 724-

852-5217 and ask for Beth or Margaret. We’re very passionate, 
we want to get the word out, we’re trying to recruit as many 
parents as we can in Greene County.”

Booker said that their first option is attempting to certify 
a kinship home so that the children can stay with someone 
they already know. 

“So, when a child comes into care, we always try to find 
kinship first. That can be an actual blood relative or just a fam-
ily friend, somebody the child, or the family has a relationship 
with,” Booker explains. “We’ve had some people that we’ve 
certified for kinship who then decide once their time as a kin-
ship provider is done, to become foster parents. That’s great 
because we always do appreciate them staying on.”

It’s no secret that the fostering process can be difficult, 
however. These children need love, make no mistake, but they 
may not reciprocate that, at least at first. Foster parents need 
to show both love and patience and allow the child to adjust to 
the challenging situation they’ve been put into. Greene Coun-
ty Foster Care will make sure the parent-child combination is 
compatible before any further steps are taken.

To make the process easier on both the child(ren) and 
the foster family, Greene County Children and Youth offers 
additional services and collaborations. “We create a positive 
experience that is rewarding to both children in need and 
families that open their doors to the children of Greene Coun-
ty,” Starostanko says. “We provide an array of services to foster 
families that need assistance with foster children.”

To help establish connections and additional support for 
children and families in Greene County, the agency is in the 
process of searching for mentors, as well as creating a support 
group for foster 
parents.

G r e e n e 
County Foster 
Care is partnering 
with Blueprints, 
a local nonprofit, 
to develop their 
mentorship pro-
gram for willing 
youth currently 
in the system. The 
program is still 
within the plan-
ning phase but 
will aim to help 
develop meaning-
ful connections 
that help children 
relationally and 
to build skills for 
their future. The 
county has never 
had something 
like this, so they 
are building from 
the ground up. 
The agency has 
been in contact 
with Heather 
Thornburg from 
Blueprints, who 

runs their Independent Living Program.
The Independent Living Program works with any kids in 

foster care, kids that have ever been in foster care, or adjudi-
cated dependents. Once children reach the age of 14, they can 
take part in this program which teaches life skills and builds 
connections within the community. 

The agency is envisioning various tiers of service to the 
children depending on how hands-on mentors would like to 
be. Being a mentor could just mean sending cards on the holi-
days, or as in-depth as taking children out for school shop-
ping, dinner, or to the movies, which would require a thor-
ough vetting process and obtaining clearances.

The agency would also like to have psychological train-
ing available for mentors so that they can approach conversa-
tions with the children and mentoring in general to encourage 
understanding of the complexities of PTSD, mental health, 
and other types of traumas they would be exposed to as men-
tors to children in foster care.

“Greene County Foster Care provides nurturing and 
loving homes to children in need. Greene County wants to 
provide these children with the same opportunities that other 
children have,” Starostanko says. “We want to prepare these 
children to be part of a great community and be able to be a 
good citizen.”

Anyone interested in learning more about Greene Coun-
ty Foster Care can call (724) 852-5217, visit their Facebook 
page or visit their website, gcfostercare.com. Only you can 
make a difference in this mutually rewarding, live-changing 
experience.
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LIFETIME AWNINGS
Enhance and protect your out-

door entertainment space with 
an awning, patio cover, or shade 

screens from Lifetime Awnings. Life-
time Awnings is a local, licensed, and 
insured dealer of retractable awnings, 
fixed aluminum awnings, patio covers, 
and screen & shade systems, and they 
only represent U.S. manufacturers.

These U.S. companies offer the best 
products with the best warranties in 
the industry, such as Retractable Aw-
nings by Toff Industries, Drop Shades 
by Craft-Bilt Manufacturing Company 
and EPS Foam Core Roof Systems and 
Aluminum Awnings by F&M Designs. 
In addition to the manufacturers’ war-
ranties, Lifetime Awnings offers an 
exclusive, nine-point, 100% customer 
satisfaction pledge and an “apples-to-
apples” pricing guarantee.

Lifetime Awnings provides free in-
home educational consultations that 
include on-site measurements, prod-
uct recommendations, fabric and color 

samples, and an explanation of product 
features and benefits. Consultations 
usually take just 15-20 minutes.

Lifetime Awnings uses an es-
tablished, uniform pricing structure 
guaranteeing fair pricing for all their 
customers. As a veteran owned and 
operated business, Lifetime Awnings 
is proud to offer a 10 percent discount 
to all military veterans and their family 
members.

Lifetime Awnings comes to you, 
at your convenience, and serves all 
southwestern Pennsylvania, includ-
ing Allegheny, Beaver, Butler, Fayette, 
Greene, Washington, and Westmore-
land counties, as well as Morgantown, 
Weirton, and Wheeling, West Virginia, 
and Saint Clairsville and

Steubenville, Ohio areas. FMI or to 
schedule an in-home consultation, call 
or text 724-554-6067, email lifetime-
awningsusa@gmail.com, or visit www.
lifetimeawnings.com.

Planning an event and feeling over-
whelmed with all the tasks and details 
to keep straight? Events by Lindsey is 

here to help you create a one-of-a-kind event 
with endless possibilities. 

They provide full-service event planning 
for events such as birthday and graduation 
parties, baby showers, weddings, business 
meetings and retreats and more. Their rea-
sonably priced services provided include bal-
loon décor, backdrops, candy bars, linen and 
game rental, custom apparel, and much more. 

While only having been open officially 
for six months, the business is growing quick-
ly and has provided holiday parties, wed-
ding services, and other parties – with more 
on the books for the rest of the year. “I was 
in the hospitality industry for many years, 
and I missed it!” Lindsey says. “[I] just hope 
to make my clients happy and making their 
event that they held one to remember for 
years to come!”

FMI, call (724) 880-9475 or email info@
eventsbylindseyllc.com. 

EVENTS BY LINDSEY

DREAM CHASER’S STAFFING SERVICE
If you’re looking for that just-right employ-

ee or perfect job, Dream Chaser’s Staffing 
Service is ready to connect you to your 

dream career and staff. Instead of dealing with 
applications and weeks of waiting to hear back, 
you go right to the front of the line. 

Dream Chaser’s works with a variety 
of industries, including executive level and 
skilled labor. They also provide training for 
hospitality services, as well as assisting the cli-
ent through the hiring process. This includes a 
tour of the facility, onsite interviews. Potential 
associates connect with employers and man-

agement and receive an in-depth idea of day-
to-day tasks. 

After years of experience in the staffing 
industry, Lindsey Lippencott opened Dream 
Chaser’s in 2020 to “go out on my own and 
help job seekers on another level.” 

Clients choose Dream Chaser’s be-
cause Lindsey and her staff treat each client 
as though they are part of the family. “We all 
want the same end goal, getting local job seek-
ers to work and to get them the career they 
want.” FMI, contact them at (724) 970-3218. 
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LIPPENCOTT ALPACAS

TRIBUTE TO HEROES

Surprise someone with a tour to Lip-
pencott Alpacas and Farm Store! Enjoy 
watching crias (babies) run in the pas-

ture while the older alpacas chew on grass 
and hay. They all enjoy life on the farm while 
they grow amazing fiber for next year’s shear-
ing. Just being with alpacas is a delight. The 
experience lowers your blood pressure and 
calms your every nerve! Alpacas are usually 
relaxed and enjoy people, especially when the 
word, “grain” is spoken.  

Raising alpacas for fiber production, 
is the main reason the Galings chose high-
quality alpacas. They strive to produce alpacas 
that are incredibly fine and con-
sistent throughout the blanket 
(back) in white and light colors 
because of industry needs. 

Alpaca is famous for the 
superior wicking action that 
reduces moisture from skin and 
it doesn’t hold odor. It is lighter 
and softer than wool. More 
people can wear alpaca.

Their Farm Store focuses 
on a wide variety of yarns and 
yarn blends for fiber artists. 
They sell a selection of gloves, 
socks, scarves, hats, hand-made 

items and vests for men and women. Stuffed 
bears and alpacas are popular gifts! “Lippen-
cott Alpacas Knitting Herd” meets regularly 
in the Farm Store. 

If you want to own alpacas, Lippencott 
Alpacas has a program to ease you into own-
ership. We offer information & hands-on 
classes.

Farm Days-Open House is September 
24-25 from 1:00 to 5:00 both days.

Call for reservations 724-852-4084, len-
agaling@windstream.net, Lippencott Alpacas 
Facebook

The Greene County Tribute to Heroes 
arrives at the Greene County Fair-
grounds on October 12-16, 2022. In 

memory of those we have lost and in honor of 
those that are still with us, we will recognize 
both military and first responders.

The centerpiece of the tribute features 
the American Veterans Traveling Tribute’s 
Cost of Freedom Tribute with exhibits from 
World War I to present day, including an 80% 
replica of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial. 

Joining the tribute is Tunnel to Towers 
Foundation’s 9/11 NEVER FORGET Mobile 
Exhibit. Members of the FDNY will provide 
first-hand accounts of the day 
and its aftermath while guiding 
visitors through the exhibit to 
see one-of-a-kind artifacts, in-
cluding pieces of World Trade 
Center steel, aluminum façade 
from the buildings and items 
recovered from the rubble after 
the Twin Towers collapsed.

To recognize our local he-
roes, we will display a Field of 
Flags with a nightly luminary 
service to honor and recog-
nize our local heroes. You can 
“Sponsor a Hero” with a cus-

tom garden flag featuring your hero’s photo, 
name and branch/department on one of the 
nine templates available. Or choose to donate 
a flag and we will make sure a local hero is 
recognized with your contribution.

Flag orders are due by September 18, 
2022 at gctributetoheroes.com. Upon com-
pletion of the event at 3pm on Sunday, Oc-
tober 16th, the flag will be available to take 
home for display.

For more information, follow us on 
Facebook @GreeneCountyTribute or call 
Greene County Tourism at 724-627-8687.
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WAYNESBURG UNIVERSITY

Growth is an important part of any journey. Paired 
with the right tools and opportunities for success, it 
can cultivate a deeper sense of purpose and the con-

fidence to meet the world’s challenges head on. For local high 
school students searching for additional pathways for aca-
demic growth, Waynesburg University’s Achievement Acad-
emy is there to help.

Through the University’s Achievement Academy, high 
school students in the county are provided with a unique 
opportunity outside of the traditional high-school setting to 
enroll in college-level courses, free of charge, while in high 
school.

Launched as a pilot dual-enrollment program, the 
Achievement Academy, in partnership with Waynesburg 
Central High School (WCHS), began offering WCHS stu-
dents the chance to earn college credits through enrollment 
in Waynesburg University courses taught by university faculty 
in August 2019. 

Since its inception, a total of 52 students have taken ad-
vantage of the opportunities afforded through the program. 

“The Central Greene School District is very blessed to 
partner with Waynesburg University to provide our children 
with this worthwhile educational experience,” said Dr. Kevin 
M. Monaghan, Central Greene School District superinten-
dent. “With over fifty of our students participating in the pro-
gram over the years, the collegiate level instruction has pro-
vided them the opportunity to earn college credits 
while experiencing the rigor of instruction that 
has allowed our students to easily acclimate to the 
post-secondary learning environment.”

Through the Achievement Academy, quali-
fied students are able to take courses in areas of 
art, English, history, math, music, psychology and 
theatre as early as their junior year of high school. 
Not only do these courses work to satisfy students’ 
high school curriculum requirements, they bet-
ter prepare students for college by providing early 
exposure to college coursework and transferrable 
credits prior to receiving their high school diplo-
mas. This allows students to become confident 
in the skills needed for success in college-level 
courses and provide a jump-start on their college 
careers. 

Recently, Jefferson-Morgan School District 
and West Greene School District (WGSD) began 
participating in the program as well, providing 
their interested students the same early academic 
opportunities. The University plans to broaden 
program participation to all public Greene Coun-
ty school districts by the spring 2023 semester.

A total of 18 students from WCHS and Jef-
ferson-Morgan schools are currently enrolled for 
courses in the upcoming fall semester.

“This program is a great opportunity, not 
only because it gives students access to free college 
courses and credits, but it also affirms for them 
that they are fully capable of pursuing the goal of 
obtaining a higher education degree and lays an 
early foundation for success in that area,” said Bob 

Barnhart, director of admissions at Waynesburg University.
To date, around 300 credit hours have been completed 

by local high school students through the Achievement Acad-
emy since its inception. Students are able to take as many as 
12 credits before receiving their high school diplomas—the 
equivalent of one semester of fulltime college coursework— if 
they enroll at the start of their junior year and have room in 
their schedules to do so.

During the 2020-21 academic year, the EQT Founda-
tion provided the University’s Achievement Academy with a 
$20,000 grant to aid in the efforts of the program. This support 
has been instrumental to the enrichment of the local com-
munity through the lives of participating students and has en-
couraged the growth of the program to extend its outreach to 
additional districts.

“Through our partnership with Waynesburg University’s 
Achievement Academy, we are helping to provide Greene 
County high school students with an opportunity like no 
other by participating in college-level courses on a college 
campus,” said Ellen Rossi, president of the EQT Foundation. 
“Being given an opportunity to interact with undergraduate 
students, as well as professors, while still in high school, we 
hope it will spark a continual desire to learn, as well as to so-
lidify plans for those students after graduation.”

In order to take part in the Achievement Academy, in-
terested students must complete a brief, one-page application 

and receive signed permission from a parent or guardian and 
high school principal. Students must also provide a copy of 
their high school transcript for review. A minimum 3.0 GPA 
or above is required for enrollment.

Any students who would like more information on the 
Achievement Academy or wish to enroll for the next available 
term should contact Bob Barnhart at rdbarnha@waynesburg.
edu or 724-852-3346.

About EQT Foundation
The EQT Foundation was established by EQT Corpora-

tion, one of the nation’s premier natural gas producers, and 
is committed to the social and economic vitality of our op-
erating regions. The EQT Foundation believes in meaningful 
engagement with the communities it calls home and takes 
great pride in the role as both a responsible and responsive 
corporate citizen.

About Waynesburg University
Consistently ranked a best value school, Waynesburg 

University’s Strategy for the 21st Century affirms its com-
mitment to developing an entrepreneurial mindset and ethi-
cal leadership skills for all students. Rooted in its mission of 
faith, learning and service, the private, Christian university is 
located on a traditional campus in the hills of southwestern 
Pennsylvania, with an additional site for graduate and profes-
sional programs in Southpointe.

College Courses Offered to Local High School Students Through Waynesburg University
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our impact.

learn more at waynesburg.edu

Our students are thinkers and doers. Six out of seven days a week, 
you’ll find them serving in the local community. From volunteering 
at the Salvation Army in Greene County to providing hope to 
orphans in Guatemala, our students grow though serving others.

Freshman students participate in a 
service project during orientation.

Extraordinary growth leads to extraordinary things.
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CENTER FOR COALFIELD JUSTICE
The Center for Coalfield Justice (CCJ) is 

a Greene and Washington county non-
profit that works to organize, educate, 

and advocate for our communities’ access to 
a healthy environment and an economy that 
works for everyone. Our approach to working 
with area residents values their knowledge 
about the land, waterways, economy, and 
communities that they are a part of. Our rec-
ognition of local expertise is grounded in the 
belief that people who are struggling should 
be treated with respect and at the center of 
deciding on the best solutions going forward. 

The majority of our staff have deep roots 
in southwestern Pennsylvania, and when we 
hire new team members, we prioritize people 
who live in the communities we serve. For 
too long, our government has failed to invest 
in and prioritize the quality of life here, and 
we know from history that when we all work 
together, even across differences, we can have 
thriving rural communities. 

Our work is informed and directed by 
how local people think companies and the 
government should be held accountable. We 
have provided thousands of Greene County 
residents with detailed information about 
proposed mining or gas operations and pol-

icy changes so that they can make informed 
decisions that will protect their families and 
communities. Last month, we hosted a work-
shop for people who will be in the footprint of 
new coal mine expansions so that they know 
what their rights are as well as how mining 
regulations work, so that any damages will be 
repaired. Over 50 people attended that work-
shop. If you are being undermined, call or 
email us at 724-229-3550 ext. 7 or coalteam@
centerforcoalfieldjustice.org to get support.

CCJ has worked for over 15 years for 
accountability for the damage at Ryerson 
Station State Park, and has protected addi-
tional streams from being impacted. Through 
working together with community members, 
we have kept the pressure on to ensure that 
the state continues their plans to improve the 
park. The recent opening of the new pool and 
splash pad is the first step. 

With the increase in federal investment 
packages in recent months, we have been ad-
vocating for Greene County to be prioritized 
in the implementation of state and federal 
programs. Our elected officials should listen 
to and work for us, rather than prioritizing 
billionaires and corporations over our health 
and wellbeing, workers, and natural resourc-

es. If we work together, we can ensure that 
our experiences and voices are being heard 
during decision-making processes for permit 
applications and policy changes. 

We want to hear from you and hope 
that you are interested to learn more about 
us. Register for our mailing list to get updates 
relevant to 
Greene Coun-
ty and be en-
tered to win 
some prizes, 
including a 
$100 gift card! 
Also please 
join us on 
Tuesday, Sep-
tember 27th, 
at the Lions 
Club Commu-
nity Park in 
Waynesburg 
from 6:30-8 
for an open 
house to dis-
cuss our work 
and hear what 
your interests 

entail.
A huge thanks to our current members! 
We are excited to build relationships 

with more of you to meet the challenges our 
communities face and pull together to fight 
for our future. 

SEPTEMBER 27 | 6:30-8PM
THE LIONS CLUB PARK PAVILION 

WAYNESBURG

CENTER FOR COALFIELD JUSTICE 

September

Open  
House

REGISTER HERE: 
                                                    bit.ly/CCJ9CM

Join our mailing list to win a gas 
gift card! We will keep you updated 
on upcoming CCJ & community 
events and how to get involved.

WIN A $100 GAS GIFT CARD!
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PROMPT QUALITY PAINTING

MORRIS MACHINERY

Are you looking to freshen up your 
space? Do you feel overwhelmed 
roaming the paint section at home 

improvement stores? The process can be frus-
trating, but it doesn’t have to. With close to 
30 years of experience, Tim Frye, owner of 
Prompt Quality Painting, and his team can 
lead you in the right direction and transform 
your space. 

When Tim started his business in 1993, 
he envisioned a company that was more than 
just painting. He wanted to create an experi-
ence and help transform people’s homes and 
businesses. A seamless and frustration free 
process that Tim and his dedicated staff are 
more than happy to share with you each step 
of the way. 

Prompt Quality Paint-
ing is proud to be a com-
pany of innovation, leading 
the way into the future, and 
striving to adapt and trans-
form the company’s tech-
niques to meet the needs of 
a changing world.

“When we say, ‘more 
than just painting,’ we mean 
just that,” Tim says. “Our 
services include painting, 

remodeling, drywall finishing, decorating, 
fire/water damage restoration, and historical 
restoration. We can help you with almost any 
home improvement project you need!” 

Additionally, they offer professional 
specialized services including inspections, 
sanitizing, disinfecting, water extractions, air 
scrubbing, remediations, and treatments for 
mold, bacteria, virus, and yeast. Their profes-
sional team can also handle, fire and water 
damages quickly and with great care.

Prompt Quality Painting states that by 
being honest, treating people fairly, and fre-
quently communicating throughout the pro-
cess, their customers turn into loyal repeat 
clients. Servicing residential and commercial, 

and covering southwest-
ern Pennsylvania, Mor-
gantown, and West Vir-
ginia areas. If you would 
like an estimate call: 
(724) 825-8349, email: 
Pqp1@comcast.net or 
check out the website 
promptqualitypainting.
com or Facebook page. 

Morris Machinery, located in Ruff 
Creek, is a family owned and oper-
ated business. Established in 1998, 

Rick Morris started the company selling pr-
eowned tractors and implements with the 
help of his father, H.L. Since then, Morris Ma-
chinery has grown significantly. In addition 
to offering preowned tractors, new and used 
implements and hay equipment, they now 
carry three tractor lines – Branson, TYM, and 
Zetor – boasting an impressive range of op-
tions from small utility tractors to heavy duty 
farm tractors and agricultural machines. They 
carry a full line of Gravely Zero-Turn and 
Walk-Behind mowers and JSV side by side 
vehicles. Their service department offers trac-

tor parts and repairs on any make or model.  
Despite their growth over the last two 

decades, Morris Machinery remains a family 
affair. Rick’s three children – Kelley, Saman-
tha, and Ben – proudly continue to help on 
the family farm and at the family business. 
His sister, Rita, was an invaluable business 
manager. That position is now held by Christy 
Barto. The employees have become family. 

Morris Machinery is committed to pro-
viding high-quality, reliable service to their 
customers throughout Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
and West Virginia. Visit them today at 823 
Dunn Station Road, Prosperity, PA 15329 or 
give them a call at 724-852-1060.
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YOST HEARING
Yost Hearing is owned and operated by husband-and-

wife team, Luke Yost and Dr. Andi Yost.  Several years 
ago, God placed a dream in their hearts of operating a 

community hearing health clinic.  At that time, they weren’t 
exactly sure when or how it would happen.  But looking back 
now, they can see how His perfectly ordained path led them to 
where they are today.  They look forward to bringing you on 
this journey with them.  It is their sincerest prayer that they 
can make a difference in your life.  While they know they can’t 
make your hearing health perfect, they hope they can find the 
best treatment for you.

They are proud to have a single-location clinic rooted in 
Morgantown but servicing all neighboring geographical areas.  
Every aspect of Yost Hearing has their personal touch.  Yost 
Hearing operates with a small, family-orientated team so the 
patients are familiar with consistent faces and who they are 
speaking with.  The experience begins from the first time you 
call the clinic.  At Yost Hearing, you always speak directly with 
your hearing health care team.  No menu of options to choose 
from, just a friendly voice on the phone guiding you. 

Yost Hearing is conveniently located between both Mor-
gantown hospitals off Pineview Drive.  Yost Hearing is directly 
behind Walgreens & across the street from the Holiday Inn.  
The clinic location provides free ample parking, handicap 
accessibility, and a drive-thru.  Yost Hearing prides itself on 
providing an organized, efficient, clean, and welcoming clinic.

At Yost Hearing you work with a Doctor of Audiol-
ogy.  An audiologist is a trained professional diagnosing the 
status of your current hearing heath and providing hearing 
treatment solutions.  An audiologist completes many years 
of rigorous course work and clinical residency.  Addition-
ally, audiologists are communication specialists qualified to 
prescribe personalized hearing solutions.  Last but not least, 
audiologists are continuously responsible to stay updated on 
hearing health and treatment solutions.  Health care providers 
consistently refer their patients with hearing is-sues to your 
team at Yost Hearing.  

Your hearing health is vital to your overall wellbeing.  

Hearing health treatments reduce communication difficulties, 
improve social relationships, and quality of life.  Your hearing 
health treatment at Yost Hearing is an individually prescribed 
experience focused on convenience & service.  The journey to 
better hearing takes a village.  Your team at Yost Hearing will 
be there along every step of your journey. 

One of the first steps on the journey to better hearing 
is clean ears.  Yost Hearing believes that clean ears work bet-
ter!  If necessary, Yost Hearing offers ear cleanings using the 
Earigator. The Earigator’s fully automated temperature and 
pressure controls provide an efficient & safe cleaning.  Patients 
appreciate the convenience of this fast in-clinic procedure.  
Excessive ear wax contributes to tinnitus & hearing loss. 

Yost Hearing observes a hand-in-hand approach to tin-
nitus & hearing loss.  Your audiologist will take the time for 
detailed explanation and discuss individualized management 
or treatment plans.  About 90% of patients with hearing loss 
experience some tinnitus.   

Hearing testing is used to diagnose hearing loss.  Early 
identification of hearing loss can help alleviate years of aggra-
vation and keep your brain healthy.  Hearing testing is non-
invasive examination and a key component to your hearing 
health!  Your community hearing health team at Yost Hearing 
goes above & beyond a basic hearing test with the Yost Hear-
ing (6-Step) comprehensive hearing evaluation.

Once your hearing health is fully evaluated you will work 
with your audiologist to develop your hearing treatment plan.  
If hearing loss is diagnosed, Yost Hearing offers a variety of 
hearing aid styles & technology.  The aids are personally pre-
scribed to your specific hearing loss.  Your audiologist will 
lead you through the aural rehabilitation process.  

A comprehensive hearing aid check-up is vital semian-
nually.  This allows for a deep cleaning of aids, tubing changes, 
dome & filter replacements, and an ear wax check.  Yost Hear-
ing offers a professional drying treatment which is a vacuum 
drying that vaporizes liquids at low temperatures to maxi-
mize moisture removal.  Benefits of the professional drying 

include:  clearer sound quality, increased reliability, and lon-
ger life spans.  Lastly, a listening check of your hearing aids 
makes sure that they are working optimally.  From time to 
time, hearing aids need repaired.  Yost Hearing offers hearing 
aid repairs both in clinic and at the manufacturer for almost 
all makes and models of the major brands.  For your conve-
nience, in-clinic repairs are typically completed immediately.  

Annually, Yost Hearing recommends an in-clinic hear-
ing screening.  Just as your prescription with eyeglasses or 
contacts can change from year to year, so can your hearing!  
No one would want to wear eyeglasses that are the wrong pre-
scription, so why would you want to wear hearing aids that are 
the wrong prescription?

Yost Hearing provides three ways to visit the clinic.  
Flexible appointment hours are available for all your hearing 
health & treatment needs with a dedicated appointment with 
your audiologist.  This is for patients requiring comprehen-
sive audiological services.  Additionally, daily walk-in clinic 
is your convenient, no-appointment-needed, option for your 
routine care & maintenance needs.  This is for patients with an 
immediate concern or those who prefer to NOT make an ap-
pointment.  Daily walk-In clinic occurs Monday through Fri-
day from 9:30 AM-10:30 AM.  Last but not least, daily drive-
thru services is a “pit-stop” for patients in a hurry against time 
or not able to easily get in and out of their vehicle for basic 
aid repairs.  

Yost Hearing is proud to serve as your family-owned 
community hearing health clinic along the journey to better 
hearing.  The mission is to provide the best possible patient 
experience with an emphasis on convenience and service.  
Life is all about the journey.  It’s about stepping away from the 
noise of this world and seeing the journey for what it really is 
– a precious gift.  The goal is to help you enjoy YOUR journey.   

Yost Hearing is “HEAR” for you to keep you connected 
to your family and friends “Because Today Can’t Be Repeated”. 
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COMPASSIONATE CERTIFICATION CENTERS

CCCREGISTER.COM | 888.316.9085

                HEALTHCARE.

ON A MISSION TO           

BEDILLION HONEY FARM
When Mark & Sara Bedillion established Bedil-

lion Honey Farm in 2004, they could never 
have imagined how the business would flour-

ish. They originally started with one hive in Hickory, PA 
with the goal of selling fresh homemade honey. Years later, 
they’re now up to one thousand bee-hives with over 20 hive 
locations in PA, WV, and OH. 

“We are first- and second-generation beekeepers, 
with our four children laboring along with us during hive 
inspections, honey harvests, and pollination moves,” Sara 
says. “We like to say that we keep the bees, and the bees 
keep us.” 

To limit competition between the hives and get the 
widest variety of nectar sources for their honey, Bedillion’s 
has bee yards in multiple locations. Some bee yards are 
for honey production colonies while others are for raising 

more colonies and queen bees.
In addition to their local honey, Bedillion Honey 

Farm also offers handmade beeswax candles, soaps, and 
a complete line of beekeeping equipment and supplies, 
including live honeybees. For those looking to fundraise, 
they offer the opportunity to sell their honey products to 
raise money for your organization. They also provide their 
products wholesale for retail resale. 

“We love when people come to check out our shop,” 
Sara shares. “We offer an observation beehive at the shop. 
We like to tell people about what we do, and we help edu-
cate people about beekeeping.” To learn more about Bedil-
lion Farm and the bees they care for, visit their shop in 
Hickory, PA, or their website at www.bedillionhoneyfarm.
com. 

Compassionate Certification Centers 
(CCC) is an award-winning medi-
cal cannabis certification center that 

provides medical marijuana certification 
services, consultations, treatment plans, and 
high-quality CBD products. Since 2016, we 
have been devoted to providing patients with 
cannabis-derived treatment options for a 
wide range of medical conditions. We are PA’s 
most trusted medical marijuana certification 
providers.

We’re here to raise the level of treatment 
that patients receive while seeking their medi-
cal marijuana cards by providing trust, clar-
ity, and the diagnostic help to find the right 
medicine. We are dedicated to fundamentally 
changing the 
healthcare ex-
perience for 
patients suf-
fering from 
chronic health 
c o n d i t i o n s 
through our 
medical mari-
juana certifi-
cation, CBD 
consultations, 

and holistic wellness services. Our mission 
is to offer our patients lower cash rates and 
high-quality insurance paid services that are 
accessible to everyone. 

Being a patient or a customer means you 
are part of the Compassionate Certification 
Centers family—you never have to leave our 
supportive network to find someone new to 
certify you. Also, our telemedicine option has 
allowed us to expand statewide—so patients 
can see a CCC physician without the hassle of 
leaving home. Patients can register online at 
www.cccregister.com or by calling 888-316-
9085.

Compassionate Certification Centers is on a Mission to Revolutionize Healthcare
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COMMUNITY FOUNDATION OF GREENE COUNTY

The Community Foundation of Greene 
County exists to empower individuals 
and businesses to support charitable 

causes for generations to come in our County 
and provide leadership to address commu-
nity needs. Through philanthropic gifts, 
endowed scholarships or grants which 
can be established and will exist into 
perpetuity and benefit countless Greene 
County individuals and non-profits for 
years (or decades?) to come.

For example, the GIVE Greene 
County Fund, recently established by 
the EQT Foundation, which is the phil-
anthropic extension of EQT Corpora-
tion, the nation’s largest producer of 
natural gas, is an endowed fund and 
will benefit qualified charitable organi-
zations and causes based in or serving 
Greene County into perpetuity.

Currently, the Community Foun-
dation manages over 100 endowed and 
non-endowed scholarships and other 
funds that have been established at the 
Foundation. In 2021, over $415,000 was 
distributed via scholarships to HS grad-
uates pursuing a post-secondary educa-
tion, and to Greene County non-profits, 
schools, and churches.

If you would like more information on 
establishing a fund in honor of, or in memory 
of someone, contact the Foundation at 724-
627-2010.
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FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION OF GREENE COUNTY

Few folks could think of First Federal Savings and Loan 
Association of Greene County without also thinking of 
Scott S. O’Neil.

In fact, to many in the community, Scott O’Neil was First 
Federal.

One of the longest-serving Presidents in First Federal’s 
nearly 100-year history, O’Neil died July 6 in Waynesburg. He 
was 78.

At his July 11 funeral, O’Neil was eulogized as a commu-
nity-minded man who truly embodied First Federal’s slogan.

“Scott epitomized the character of First Federal for the 
community,” said John E. Mariner, who served as First Fed-
eral’s President/CEO after O’Neil’s term of 1991-2008. “The 
motto we have, ‘The People You Know, The People You Can 
Trust’ – that was Scott.”

At the time of his death, O’Neil served as Director Emer-
itus on First Federal’s Board of Directors. He officially retired 
from active service on the Board in 2017, capping a career 
of nearly 50 years as an employee, officer and director at the 
Association.

Born in Point Marion on July 23, 1943, O’Neil graduated 
from Albert Gallatin High School in 1961. He then entered 
the U.S. Army, serving as a Combat Engineer from 1965-1967, 
and spending a one-year tour in Vietnam.

Returning to Waynesburg, O’Neil received a bachelor’s 
degree from Waynesburg College in 1969. That August, he be-
gan working at First Federal as a mortgage loan officer at the 
Uniontown location.

Throughout the ensuing decades, O’Neil worked his way 
through the ranks of the Association, later becoming Vice 
President and Executive Vice President.

In December 1990, O’Neil was first appointed to the First 
Federal Board of Directors, then was named President/CEO 
in January 1991.

In February 2006, O’Neil became Chairman of the Board 
upon the retirement of his immediate predecessor, the late 
James L. Brewer.

After 39 years of service to the Association, and 17 years 
as President/CEO, O’Neil retired as an employee in July 2008. 
He continued to serve as Chairman of the Board until step-
ping down from that position in March 2017 after 11 years.

“I had the opportunity to spend 37 of his 39 years with 
him, and from 1971 until his retirement, I had him as a men-
tor,” said Mariner, who also succeeded O’Neil as Chairman of 
the Board. “What I take from his legacy was his heart. He had 
a love for First Federal, and all that he did was for the benefit 
of First Federal. You may not have agreed with the decision, 
but you could trust that he made that decision for the benefit 
of First Federal.”

O’Neil’s tenure overlapped with an era of many changes 
and growth for First Federal, from opening new locations in 
Washington County and renovating existing offices, to em-
bracing technological advancements in the banking industry. 
When he was first hired in 1969, First Federal had two offices 
and assets of $61 million. More than 50 years later, First Fed-
eral maintains nine offices across the region and assets stand 
at more than $1 billion.

“First Federal was lucky that Mr. O’Neil shared his life 
with us,” said Judi Goodwin Tanner, First Federal’s President/
CEO from 2012-2020. “Scott was not only a mentor but a great 

friend. He was very 
community-oriented 
and loyal to his family 
and friends. The world 
seems smaller that he 
is no longer among us, 
but he will live on in 
our memories and our 
hearts.”

Current First 
Federal President/
CEO Charles W. 
Trump, Jr., began his 
career at the Associa-
tion with a personal 
offer from O’Neil to 
interview for an open 
position. That inter-
view with O’Neil took 
place in the president’s 
office, the same spot 
Trump would occupy 
more than 20 years 
later when he himself 
became President.

“Scott was a pas-
sionate steward of the 
Association and will 
be forever etched in its 
evolution, success and 
history,” Trump said. 
“Personally, Scott is 
to be credited for my 
entry into the world 
of banking and had a 
very meaningful and 
powerful impact on 
my professional career 
and my path to leader-
ship here at First Fed-
eral.”

In the regional 
banking world, O’Neil 
had served as a direc-
tor of the Pennsyl-
vania Association of 
Community Bank-
ers and the Western 
Pennsylvania League of Financial Institutions, for which he 
was President from 1991-1992. He was elected and inducted 
into the PACB “Hall of Fame” in 2009.

“He was an active member of PACB and was known and 
highly regarded by many bankers across the Commonwealth 
and region,” noted Kevin L. Shivers, President and CEO of 
PACB.

O’Neil also belonged to the American Community Bank-
ers and the Independent Community Bankers of America.

Locally, O’Neil was active in the Fairchance Exchange 
Club, Fayette County Baseball League, Little League, Pony 
League Baseball, Waynesburg Elks, Waynesburg Moose, 

Waynesburg Prosperous & Beautiful and Waynesburg Wres-
tling Association. He also loved hunting, fishing and golfing 
in his spare time.

O’Neil is survived by his wife, the former Peggy Wil-
liams, whom he married in 1967 after meeting at Waynesburg 
College.

The couple had two sons and two grandsons – Patrick 
and wife Richelle of Texas, and Michael, wife Tierza and sons 
Seamus and Colin of Venetia, Pa.

Memorial contributions in honor of Scott S. O’Neil can 
be made to the Humane Society of Greene County in Waynes-
burg or the American Heart Association in Pittsburgh.

A Legacy of Heart: First Federal of Greene County celebrates the life of former President/CEO Scott S. O’Neil, 1943-2022
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First Federal of Greene County proudly  
announces its 2022 scholarship winners

Seven area students were recently selected by First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Greene County to receive four-year college 
scholarships. Each winner will receive a $1,000 scholarship renewable for a maximum of four years, or $4,000 total. Funding is made possible 

through the First Federal Scholarship Fund, which awards up to eight randomly selected eligible students each year. Eligible students must reside in Greene, 
Fayette, Washington or Monongalia counties; have been accepted full-time to an accredited educational facility; and maintain an Education Club savings 

account with minimum regular deposits. The Waynesburg and Uniontown offices each randomly draws up to four students every year.  
Congratulations and best wishes to all of this year’s winners!

Waynesburg

Pictured, from l. to r., are Kourtney Skinner, First Federal of Greene 
County Education Club Coordinator, Waynesburg; scholarship 
recipients and Waynesburg Central High School graduates Ryan 
Virgili, Evan Davis, Brenna Benke and Lauren Strelick; and Terry L. 
Clutter, First Federal of Greene County Vice President/Treasurer.

Uniontown

Pictured, from l. to r., are Corinna Ream, First Federal of Greene 
County Education Club Coordinator, Uniontown; scholarship 
recipients and Laurel Highlands High School graduates Joshua 
Proud, Jordan Vavrek and Hannah Proud; and Brian Moody, First 
Federal of Greene County Assistant Branch Manager, Uniontown.

Brenna Benke
Johnson University (Tenn.)

Evan Davis
West Virginia University

Hannah Proud
Seton Hill University

Joshua Proud
Penn State University

Lauren Strelick
Waynesburg University

Jordan Vavrek
Westmoreland County CC

Ryan Virgili
University of Pittsburgh

For more information, including account rules and scholarship eligibility, visit  
www.ffgc.bank

NMLS#458729

Open an Education Club Savings Account, and 
let your future dreams start adding up. Plus, you 

may qualify for this scholarship upon high school 
graduation! Current high school students can stop 

by our Waynesburg, Carmichaels or Mt. Morris 
branches to start saving today.
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